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Robin Hood' Vanishes With $200,000
WOODLAND, Wash. (AP) ~  

An alrplene hijack«' has van- 
1̂  two parachutes and 

»200, '  and the seardt for him 
has ended for all but the FBI.

A University of Washington 
sociologist calls the sky piracy 
«n “awesome feat in the battle 
of man against the machine.”

Dr. Otto Larsen said the sky- 
lacker apoarently has won pub
lic admiration as “one man 
overcoming, for the Une being 
•nyway, techncdogy, the corpo
ration, the establishment, the 
system.”

■nius, Larsen said, the hijack
er ‘‘comes off as a kind of 
curious Robin Hood, taking

from the rich—or at least the 
big and complex. It dcccn’t 
matter whether he gives it to 
tie  poor or not.”

FBI officials in Portland, 
Ore., and Seattle say they wiU 
continue their pursuit of the 
man who apparently bailed out 
of the hijacked Northwest Air
lines jetliner last week as It 
flew from Seattle to Reno, Nev.

But local law enforcement 
agencies have turned to other 
chores.

“Tbere’s nothing new and 
we’ve taken our men off unless 
something d se  turns up,” a 
spokesamn for the Gark Coun
ty, Wash., sheriffs office said

Monday of the search f'>r the 
hijacker in the brushy, Um
bered Crscade Mountain foot
hills of southwest Washington.

The FBI conUnued question
ing dozens of persons who be
lieved they recognized a com
posite sketch of the hijacker, 
but the investigators reported 
no success in finding a definite 
lead.

Officials said they had con
centrated the seardi around 
Woodland because the jetliner’s 
flight recorder had indicated 
small shifts in the plane’s air 
position as it passed o\ .-r the 
area.

Law enforcement officers

searching for the hijacker were 
faced with' three major dis- 
advantsges—surprise, piece
meal evidence and the meti
culous [banning which appar
ently went into the deed, r s  
first involving the escape of a 
hijacker by parachute.

The air pirate seized control 
of the plane Thanlesgiving Eve, 
pas.sing a note to stewardess 
Florence Schaffner which said 
he had a bomb and 'vould blow 
up the plane unless he got what 
he wanted.

His demands—bizarre at the 
outset—In retrospect prov ided 
an insight into the careful plan
ning which apparenUy went

into his operation.
He asked for $200,000, s^ich 

he received in $20 bi'Is, and .'or 
two parachutes. And he said he 
wanted to go to Mexico.

The plane circled over Seattle 
for 2^  hoiu-s while the money 
and parachutes were obtained.

When the plane landed so t.he 
hijacker could pick up the mon
ey and the chutes, he ordered 
two more parachutes—sports 
chutes which could be opened 
by hand during a free fail. The 
first ones were military chutes 
which could be opened only by 
a static line attached to 
plane.

He released the 36 other pas
sengers and two of the air
craft’s six crew members and 
then specified to pilot William 
Scott how the pi me should be 
flown to a refueling stop at 
Reno, Nev., en route to Mexi
co—altitude no more than 10,- 
000 feet, the rear boarding door 
open, the landing gear extended 
and flaps lowered to slow air
speed to 200 miles per hour.

The type of aircraft—a 
Boeing 727—may have been in
volved more by choice than 
chance. A Boeing spokesman 
said the 727 is tiie only com

mercial jetliner from- whidi a 
DM'son could ta il out success- 

"fuily.- The passenger stairs low
er vertically from the taU, and 
“ it would be a  very safe drop 
.7 .  away from the flaps and 
engines," the spokesman said.

As the (riane todc off for 
Reno, the hijacker stayed in 
the rear of the plane and the 
jout crew members in the codt- 
pit, as he wdered.

The last words the crew had 
with the hijacker over the air
craft intercom system came 
about the time the aircraft lum
bered through doudy, n i^ t  
skies over the Woodland area.
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Nixon To Arrive
In Peking Feb. 21

> <  1

IA S W lM PHOTOI

THE OLD SOFT SHOE — Justus “J. D.”  St*- 
yens. who. at 16. if tied with Eartha May M ar 
dalene White of JadMonville. Fla . for the title 
of oldest delegate to the While House Confer
ence on Aging, does • little jig during a break 
Monday in Washington. Stevens, who it from 
Salt Lake City, says be plans to marry again 
when he returns home after the conference 
end.s this week. He has been a widower five 
times

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Nixon will arrive in Pe
king on Feb 21 for talks* with 
Chinese leaders—a historic mis- 
sion he hopes “will become a 
journey for p e a c e___

The White House announced 
the long-awaited date on Mon
day, although presidential ad
viser Henry Kissinger reached 
agreement on the trip’s timing 
during bLs second trip to Pe
king a nnonth ago.

Further dsUlis, including the 
length of Nbeon’s vidt, were to 
be made pabUc today, accord
ing to White House Press Sec
retary Ronald L. Ziegler.

A terse joint statement re
leased slmaltaneously tot Wash
ington and Peking mid:

"The government of the 
People’s Republic of China and 
the government of the United

j y

d ^ C h f i s t m a s  
Countdown

1 2 5  more shopping days 1
r 10 more ms*)mg days 

tor local oaefcages 
and oul-cf-town 

cards

Slates of America have agreed 
that President Nixon’s visit to 
China shall begin on Feb 21, 
1»72”

It followed a week of an- 
nouncemenLs about a series of 
presidential summit meetings 
in December and January with 
allied leaders

The Peking trip will come 
' I  r | A  about three months before Nix-

l l l v : * * «  „„ travels to Moscow in late
f  w T i  1 f  I  y May for talks with Soviet lead-
I  ^  J  I  J  era. He will be the first Ameri-

inB pre.stdent to visit either Pe- 
king or Moscow

• •  •  V  vv S  In December and early
^  January. Nixon will hold sepa-

, leaders of
r  j r  France. Britain. West Germa-
■caid.1. seek seeess I* grand ">• Whl‘*
jury testtmeey by HMstee
p r ^ e r  F ratk  Sbup. See mgs all announced within the

Hast week, are intended to col- 
lect allied views prior to the

Camicii .................. 4-B PfUing and Mos<-ow trips
Crosswmd Puzzle................Ziegler, after reading Mon-

..........................  , 5  day’s statement, harked back
FJlitertals ............................  i-B Nixon’s bombshell announce
H e r e s y  ............................  »-a ,5

........................  rip was being arranged
^ .................................  i.n  He noted that Nixon said then
sSck M aiiirt'.’;:::.'!:.'.'.*.'.’.' $-a
Want \d t  .....................  6 7-B normalization of re-
Weatber Map........................ 6-A lations between the two coun-
Wamea's N e U $ - A  »>«> “> exchange

views on questions of concern

r ' ••
C * G O I P R  ^ Nixon also has said he antici-

6 pales the Peking trip will be “a

j wosuy e i ^  aua em iw  f  . .c ^ „ ,o n v  will be at
thraagb Irdaesday . Raiu ^M mJr mmmt t  '**’ absolutc minimum

I  fa!*» B  ^ In the weeks ahead, another
I  I T t l  1 ^ ,  J,,*  „  n  f  officiaLs is

expected to fly to mainland

China to work nut remaining 
technical details for the Presi
dent’s trip Contrary to some 
published and broadcast re
ports, Ziegler said Monday that 
preparations for Nixon’s visit 
“continue to go well . . . ”

Right On, Man
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -  

The U.S. Department of Labor 
has filed suit in U.S. District 
Court, accusing If hamburger 
r e s t a u r a n t s  operated by 
McDonald’s restaurants of Chi
cago and eight franchised out
lets of paying higher wages to 
women than to men.

CHEER FUND 
NEEDS HELP
Tbe Cbiistiiuif Cbeer 

Faad didat have nurh 
cbeer today — In fact. ueae.

After a gaed start, thaaks 
t* a Best egg presided by 
city ilremen wbe llqaldated 
tbeU feed la tavar at the 
Sahratlaa Army Christmas 
preject, tbe Cbeer Feed 
today struck aat campletely.

If >*H «ill help provide 
a happier ( hristmss lo tbe 
■aíortoaate. piesse mall or 
sead yaar gitt to tbe Herald 
(or gralrfal ackaowledge- 
meat.

I*. I  „ - v

City Commissioners Trying 
For Elderly To Trim l972 Expenditures

More Housing

WASHlNGTWi (AP) — A new $l-millk)n grant 
program aimed at opening more housing for the 
elderly was announced today by GeorgeRonuiey, 
secretary of Honsiug and Urban DevdopmenL

In a speech at the White House Conference 
on Aging. Romney said HUD ’’win contract with 
experiencied public and private non-profit 
organizations to provide a variety of technical 
assistance and information fr inexperienced non
profit sponsors of low- and moderute-tocome bous
ing.’’

Romney said his departmnt also is preparing 
new regulations for congregate housing to “avoid 
expen.sive and often premature placement of aged 
in Institutions,” and is considering a plaii ghriiig 
the elderly an option o( moving into living uniU 
if they énd they are “ house poor’’ because of 
rising property taxes.

'Tiger Woman 
Free At Last
FLORENCE, Arlz. (AP) -  Trunk murderess 

Winnie Ruth Judd has injected an aura of mystery 
Into her forthcoming parole just as she dh) in 
her trial in the I$S6s.

The state Board of Pardons and Paroles agreed 
Monday to release the 67-year-old "’nger Woman” 
who was convicted of the 16S1 dismemberment 
slaying of one of her two roommates. ’Their bodies 
were found in Los Angeles, stuffed In two trunks 
whicb had been shipped from Arizona.

By BRIAN PEAY
City commi.<isioners in budget 

work session Monday night 
made efforts to cut depart
ments’ budget expeases to offset 
a financial deficit facing the 
local government In fiscal year 
1971-72.

Approximately $4,600 was 
trimmed from the water 
department and police depart
ment’s b u d g e t  expnises 
recommended by the city 
manager on the preliminary 
budget. Some of the commission 
members were not satisfied 
with the amount cut.

"We have only cut an in
significant $4,000 to $.'>,000 out 
of two department.s’ budget.s 
which represent more than $1 
million,” said Jack Watkins, 
commissioner, at the end of the 
3 ^  hour work ses.sion 

CUT FAT
Watkins Indicated that the wa

ter and police departments were 
two of the moat available budg
ets for cutting back on “unne
cessary and n t  expenses.”

T h e  water and police 
departm ent budgets were the 
only two riviewed by the 
commission Monday. Another 
session was K t for tonight.

In the praUmlnary budgets, 
prepared by Harry Nagel, city 
manager, and James Campbell,

computer director, $40,490 was 
cut from the two department.s’ 
original budget requests 

However, two units in the 
water department accounted for 
an additional expense pickup for 
next year of $40.991. Water 
purchased from the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District 
will be approximately the same 
price as last year, according 
to Nagel. But b u d ^  requests 
in that department are 1^.427 
higher than last year's ex
penditures.

ANTICIPATE HIGH 
“ In making up the budget, we 

usually anticipate our expenses 
to be high and our revenues 
to be low,” Nagel said.

“The budget figure in the 
water purchasing unit is an 
average of water costs in 
previous years, and depending 
on whether or not the summer 
will be wet dry, the budget 
could be high or low.”

The second portion of the 
expense increase was in the 
sewage coflectton unit, due to 
t h e  television inspection 
program conducted on city 
sewage lines and becau.se of 
other maintenance pickups. The 
p r e l i m i s a r v  budget figure 
stands at $44.674 compared to 
the original department request 
of $37,116.

Most of the budget trimming 
by the commissioners involved 
clothing and uniform categories 
and furniture purchasing for the 
two departments.

One account was completely 
eliminated, which in turn in
creased expenses in the other 
departments

“We have done away with the 
garage department and rental 
account llie  total amount of 
gasoline, oil and maintenance 
on each department’s vehicles 
has been prorated to each 
department.” said Nagel.

AUTO EXPENSE
Now each department will be 

respcnsible for the vehicle 
expense. In the past vehicle 
expense was set up on a rental 
ba.sls with all service charges 
going into the one garage ac
count.

“The rental theory is a good 
one, because each department 
rents cars from the garage 
department, in actuality, and 
the rental is retained to pay 
fw new vehicles in the 
departments. However, in the 
past the rental fund transfer 
was only on paper, and no 
actual money was put in the 
bank, m  «« cut this fiaictlon 
out,’’ said Nagel.

In other areas the work 
session group stressed thrift in

I
budgeting A vacant supervisor 
position in the water depart
ment will not be filled this fiscal 
year, but will be revLsed into 
a cumsumer relations posiMon 

METER READER 
A city water meter read 

will be moved into a position, 
where his responsibility will be 
that of a liaison man be'ween 
water customers and the water 
department The revision of the 
jobs will mark an approximate 
savings of $4,000 per year, 
Nagel said.

Nagel pointed nut that he has 
talked to all departments about 
the amount of overtime hours 
accrued during the year 

For example the police 
detectives presently are being 
paid 10 hours overtime each 
month on a regular basis 

“ We have looked Into the 
possibility of overlapping shifts 
and other meaus by which to 
cut down on the amount of 
overtime being paid by the 
city,” in this case said Nagel.

Also jn the police department, 
two vacant patrolman positions 
have not been budgeted, in
dicating a savings of ap
proximately $12,000 per year. • 

Nagel said that at any time 
this next fiscal year the budget 
may be amended to fit 
department operations.

BAREFOOT SANDERS

(AO wiaeeHOTO)
16-YEAR-OLD ON DRAFT ROARD >  Michael 
A. Simmons, 18, ta fts  to a  newsman in his 
MarysviUe, Pa., home after Us appointment to 
the Harrisburg draft board was approved b 
President Nixon. He was nominated by Pen. 
vaida (3ov. Milton Shapp. Simmms will 
one of tbe youngest men ever appointed 
local draft hoard in tbe nation.
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Sanders Enters 
Senate Race
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Democrat Barefoot 

Sanders announced for the U.S. Senate today, 
claiming that the RepuMican Incumbent, Sen. John 
Tower,Is loafing on the job.

Sanders, 46. a former state legislator and U.S. 
attorney of Dallas, told a Capitol news conference 
that Tower does not measure up to the standards 
that Texan.s want in a senator.

“As to hard work, he regularly misses impor
tant votes — last year he misaed nearly half of 
the votes, and he cootinues this year to miss Im
portant votes.” Sanders aid 

“Nor ha.s he been constructive for Texas. la 
104 years in the Senate the only bill he has been 
pmminently identified with was the mea.sure to 
give Lockheed, a California corporation, a $256 
million subsidy. In fact Texans only hear from 
the Republican senator in the year before election 
time — when he does get very busy with talk 
and promise.”

Sanders said he was .seeking the Democratic 
nomination in the May 6 primary because “ I 
believe that Texans are entitled to better and 
more con.stnictive representation in the Senate 
than the present Republican senator is giving . . . 
I believe that a Dernocratic senator in a Democra
tic Senate can do better for Texas — and we must 
do better.”

In answering questions, Sanders .said he was 
in the Senate race ‘without regard In who else 
gets in R.” He said he had not talked with former 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough, also considered a possible 
.senatorial candidate, but had talked with former 
President Lyndon Johnson.
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Family Has
Reunion
Sunday

STARTED IN KITCHEN FOUR YEARS AGO

'Antique Monthly' Zooms
Descendants of Mr. and Blrs.l 

D. M. Unrelace had a family 11 
■reunion Sunday in the honoc ofi| 

ter, Mrs. D. W,a granddau^t 
i^arker of (Tarden City.

Those attending included Mr.

To Top In Publishing Field
■y BOB INGLE

and Mra. C. W. Williams of '*'r»*r
Jersey City, N. J. He is Mrslj TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) -  
Parker’s brother and they were: It started in the kitchen, ad- 
visiting his father, W. J.|vanced to the bedroom and 
WUliams. ¡wound up in the dens of about

Also attending were Mr. andi 100,000 homes.
Mrs. Alvu U)velaoe of Corpus! The brief, but true, history of 
Christi; Mr. and Mrs. Arthurian infant publication, Antk)ue 
Rogers, San Antonio; Mr. andi Monthly, born of a hobby.
Mrs. Joe Green, Mrs. Bob 

iBaumgarten and daughters, 
Eva and Holly, all of Seguin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Parker, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shields

nourished by enthusiasm and 
reared by hard work until — 
at age four — it’s the big boy 
on its block, a giant of the in
dustry.

and sons, Mike and Todd, all Mother of the enormously 
of Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. W.jnuccessful enterprise is Gray D. 
D. Lovelace, Mr. end Mrs. T.l Boone, wife of newspaper

locally to 
— free.

about 3,000 persons

Boone, who admits he didn’t 
think his wife’s paper would 
blossom into an internationally 
distributed 60-page monthly 
wPh 100,000 circulation, told her 
he’d go along with it (wovided 
she did two things: consult a 
Irwyer and a public accountant 
and follow their advice.

The first edition caught on, 
advertising came in and the 
whole operation became so big

it had to be moved to a spare 
parking lot from Boone’s paper, 
publisher of the ’Tuscaloosa 
News, the antique paper came 
too, and was set up in another 
spare bedroom.

The staff of six full-time and 
six part-time employes left the 
bed lam  two years ago for a 
modem new building across the 
parklag lot from Boone's paper. 
It hasTts own press and circula 
tlon center. The offices are 
carpeted, paneled and furnished

L. Lovelace, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Nile 
Bailey and Bwel, Mrs. Mona 
G rie n  and Charles Parker all 
of ^  Spring; and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Cox of Garden Ciyr.

Other guests in the Parker 
home for the holidays were Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Williams, Justin venuire 
WUliams and Lyniie WUliams,' gu

publisher James Boone.
Always a housewife, she >

c o m b i n e d  her husband’s 
publlaiiing know how, and a few 
of his supplies, urlth an equal 
measure of love for antiques, 
a flair for writing, a way with 
people and a sense of

Psychiatrists 
Cure, Warns

Cannot
Doctor

aU of Pasadena, Calif.; Mr. and 
I Mrs. Douglas Parker, George- 
{town, Tex.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
¡J. L. Parker, Garden City.

Week Of Proyer
, ’Th e Women's Mlssonary 
{Union at Westsldc Baptist 
¡Church will meet at 9:N a.m. 
Monday through Friday to 

¡observe the annual Lottie Moon 
'Christmas offering and week of 
'prayer.

"A psychiatrist cannot cure
ad-¡you; he can only help you cure 

¡yourself”, said Dr. Murray 
started on a kitchen I Banks in a taped program pre-

table in Suffolk, Va., where 
Boone was publisher of the 
News Herald. “ I told Jim I 
wanted to put out a newspaper 
on antiques,” Mrs. Boone 
remembered.

“So we sat at the kitchen 
table and be would teU me how 
many pages I would have to 
type to All the space in the 
paper "

the First 
Room for

seated Monday in 
Federal Community 
TOPS Pound Rebels.

“There is a reason for every
thing we do,” continued Dr. 
Banite. “ Every human wants to 
live forever and wants to feel 
important. Everyone urants 
someone to love them, and 
everyone wants a variety of 
experiences. If we are going to

It took three nights at the do something and then worry 
table to put together the first I about it, it is best not to do 
small edition. It was distributed 4t. Laughter is sunshine to the

soul, and the most important 
lesson we will learn in life Is 
how to laugh."

Dr. Banks said that the diffe
rence between a sane person 
and an insane one is the way 
they handle anxiety.

“Life is lie cllnibing a hill” , 
he said, “you climb and slip, 
dim b aM slip.”

Mrs. Donald (Carlisle, the 
preekhng offleer, also prasMlad 
the program. A free hairdo w u  
won by Mrs. Lewis OoUlns.

The next meeting will be at 
7 p.m., Dec. 6 in the Student 
Union Building at Howard 
County Junior (Allege.

with antiques.
'The family always comes 

first, says Mrs. Boone, an at- 
tracUvs, energetic woman with
a big smile and zippy way about 

have a housekeeper
much time at

iw . “We 
but I spend 
home."

The Boones have  ̂ three 
children; Kenneth, 11; Buford, 
i, and Mary Frances, 1

Her Intereet in antiques began 
very early, Mrs. Boone n y s . 
A native of Baytown, Tex., near 
Houston, she spent the summers 
with a relative in Ashland, Va., 
who had “a big old house and 
a love for history.”

That interest grew with time.
When we were first married 

our home was early attic,” Mrs. 
Boone says.

The antique business is 
booming today, she adds. She 
attributes it to a trend toward 
conservatism and appreciation 
of early America; a revival of 
old fashioned patriotism.

“Antiques are a key to 
a culture. Our forefathers were 
not all backwoodsmen. Paul 
Revere, for instance, was an 
artist and a sQvtmalth. 
‘Hionua JeffhraoB iMgDed 
furniture.”

Mrs. Boone admits the 
pubUcatioa’B succaas ww a 
shock and had she known what 
it was to become, and the work 
involved. It would have never 
crossed her kitebeo table.

(xe winfFuoTO)

L

FLOWERY PRINTS — Models display flowery print dresses at a showing of 
Donald Brooks Fashions’ spring collection In New York Monday. Brooks, wlw is 
returning the torso to style, also shows bare shoulders and back with hl.s halter 
and strapless dres.ses. “All you need is a good bust, good .shoulders, beautiful skin 
and diamond earrings,” Brooks says.

Bride's Party
Held Monday
The home of .Mrs. Jimmie 

Taylor, 2309 Allendale Road, 
was the scene Monday evening 
of a bridal shower honoring 
.Mrs. Dickie Hull, the former 
Donna Martin.

Cohostesses with Mrs. Taylor 
were Mrs. Buford Hull, Mrs. 
Paul Warren, Mrs. Dalton Carr, 
Mrs. Melvin Newton, Mrs. Fred 
Phillips. Mrs. Denver Harris, 
Mrs. Pete Anderson, Mrs. D. 
C. Porter, Mrs. Bert Harris, 
Mrs. Pete Anderson, Mrs. D. 
Mrs. Bernard Young, Mrs. 
Harold HaU, Mrs. Dee Foster 
Jr. and Mrs. Pamela Foster 
The hostesses wore corsages of 
small bells tied with blue rib
bon

The honoree received guests 
with her nwther, Mrs. 0. G { 
Marlin; her husband's mother, 
Mrs. Ted Hull, and lus pand-i 
mothers. Mrs. Earl Hull and 
Mrs. Earl Phillips. Attired in! 
a blue and white peasant dress, ' 
the bnde was preesnted a whit*! 
carnation corsage. The other 
women wore Wue carnation

fn m  a table laid with an ecru 
cloth and appointed with 
crystal. The centerpiece was a 
crystal vase a rran g ^  with blue 
carnations.

Mr and Mrs. Hull were 
married Nov 20 and are 
residuig in Big Spnng.

Holiday Guests Of 
Forsan Families

FOR.SAN (SC) — Guests of 
the M. M. Fairchilds for 
Thanksgiving were the Larry 
Digbys.

The Williams Hoards of 
Jennings, Kan., are visiting his 
parents, the Joe B. Hoards.

Atuourservicei

Cafeteria Menus 
At Forsan School

The Perry Matthew^ o(| 
Meridian are visiting her 
brother and family the Arthur i 
Bartons. They attended funerali 
services in San Angelo for 
Barton's brother, Pope Barton. '

The BUI WiUii’ of Ft. Hood 
are visiting her parents, the* 
Elarl Beesons.

The following are menus for 
Forsan School which were not 
received in time for Sunday’s 
Herald

The Jack McCaUs spent 
Thanksgiving day in Seminole 
with her son. the J. W. Archers.

The Jackie Shoults’ of Lub
bock were recent guests of his 
parents, the L. T. Shoults.'

WEDNESDAY -  Pigs in the 
blanket, pinto beans, buttered 
squash, celery sticks, pumpkin 
pie. bread, butter, miU(.

THURSDAY — Hamburger, 
French fnes, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, onions, banana pudding, 
chocolate or white milk.

Mrs. H. H. Story visiter her! 
daughter and family, the JeffI 
Barbers of Midland. !

MW your
The Jim Huffs are visiting 

their son and family, the Bill 
Huffs of Odessa.

corsages
Refreshments were served

FRIDAY -  Fish sticks, tartar 
sauce, buttered potato, cabbage 
slaw, chocolate cake, apple 
sauce, batter bread, butler, 
chocolate or white milk.

The Wayne Monroneys of 
Snyder were recent guests of 
the G. L. Monroneys and the 
^ob Cowleys

The Dan W ashes of Waco are 
visiting their parents, the C. V. 
Washes and the Paul Gordons. i

dMlardiaii
M) years aga

A LOVELIER YOU
Soothing Therapy To

Area Guests Give 
Musical Program

Settle Hectic Days
By NARY SUE MILLER 

When things pile up so that 
you can hardly face a day or 
•vening, try a bit of batherapy.
Make for the tub and begin to 
fill it with tepid (not hot) water.
As the water runs, add a 
cleanser that soothes Uw skin.

This will help to offset the 
season's wither and weather.

There are several 1972 models 
of skin-coddling bath products.
Body soap gel combines a 
famous, mild soap with special 
slrin emolUeots. Dispensed from 
an atondasr bottle, one squirt 
produces loads of foam. Hypo
allergenic and bioKlegradable, 
too.

E m o l l i e n t  bath crystals 
smooth as well u  scent ihe'ji p^g you on top of unsettLng

bustle. Looking itsaid to ^ b a k e  ^  world \
pervades the air and fives you! s t r i i t i  v  ,
pleasure, your skin undergnesi hTRIUTLY FLRbONAL 
a satlnlzlng treatment. Everything you need to know

Whatever you add to bath * t ) o u t  deodorants, anti- 
water, the Idea is to loll In it.;pe*»piranU and depilatories is 
Stretch out, relax your m lndlt on t a m e d  in my leaflet, 
and body. Thou wake up withl' blncUy Personal." Ail doubu' 
a stimulating luissage with a «re cleared up about why, what, 
frlctloo mitt or loofah sion».lwl»«n and how to use these safe-

WE.STBR(X>K (SC) -  Guests 
of the Dale Rogers’ for Thanks- 

; giving weekend were his 
mother, Mrs. Andy Rogers and 
the D. J. Rogers, all of Long
view; the A. D. Rogers, of 
Wickett; and the Bill Hambys 
of Albuquerque, N. M. The 

! group presented a musical 
program at the school Saturday 

' evening.

In 1961, $1 bought 
32  kilowatt hours* 
of electricity from 
Texas Electric.

Holiday guests of the Dalton^ 
Conaways were Mrs. Andy 
Hancock and Lirda of Midland, 
and Mrs. Margaret Ann' 
Williams o ' Colorado City. |

Today $ 1 buys 47  
kilowatt hours.

Mrs. A. C. Moody was dis
missed Friday from Root 
Memorial Hospital in Colorado 
City.

Thanksgiving guests of thr 
Anson Hendersons were his 
sister, Violet West of Abilene 
and the Max Richards of 
Snyder.

One reason is that 
the only changes in 
our rates have been 
two rate decreases 
(in '6 3  and '65).

free refrigerator, 
clothes dryer or 

color television set.

The Big Spring

H erald

Rinse with spUsIws I f  cool 
water. Flnlsii with a 'b risk  
toweling and lotion massige.

The rodtlM takei not mnre 
than a half hour. And that’s 
pretty quick whaa you ooMidar

guards of femininity. For your 
copy, write to Mary Sue Miller 
In care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
and U  cents in coin.

PuMtVird Sundoy mo) nlng and
wcplidiiv oOvinoOM txitvl Mtindoy
by tig  S«Mlng H«ioW, Inc., 710 Scuoy 
St

S«ond chm ^^M of/Ê
Sptine, T«M i

ml Big

StibtulMlIon imtmi Sy gat i Mr In 
Big l^ l. ig .  W.M nMiilhiy and t/SJO 
ptr ytnr. By n« ll nrltbln IW nilMi 
vl Big S(n Ine. W .» nwnlhly ond nr.W
pgr y*or; b«y«nd IM mtMg M BM 
Spilno. S7M iwdnedy dnd M /JB g ir 
ytor. All iuBMriBtMiw BdyeBM In
odvoncd

If your bill for electric 
service at your resi
dence is higher, it's

because you're using 
more electricity. You 
may have added air 
conditioning, a frost-

The point is, you're 
getting more elec

tricity for your dollar 
than you used to. 

You're also getting 
thé extra comfort 
and convenience 

that only electric ser
vice makes possible.

*based on average eelHng price 
per residential idlowatt hour.

m A s^
ELECTRIC: col

People paw er..,at your service

Big Spring (T«
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LOVE’ IN THE PARK — A rigging crew lowers the letter “O” into position as p v t  of a 
three-ton sculpture speUing the word “Love” in New York’s Central Park. The massive 
sculpture, done by Robert Indiana, will be on display there for five weeks on loan from the 
Indianapolis Museum.

He Frees Without Bond 
Texan Charged In Killing

Lawyers For Mut scher 
Seek Sharp Testimony

GREENVILLE, Tex. (AP) -  
Everett Qinton Harris, held 
since Oct. 27, in the deaths of 
three Mesquite residents, is free 
today.

Harris was quietly released 
without bond Monday night 
from the Hunt County Jail, but 
the Qulnlin resldm t is 
still charged with the slaying of 
Forrest Covey of Mesquite.

“ Because of a lack of physical 
evidence in the case, we are re
leasing him,” said Sheriff R.W. 
Wood “ We have conducted an 
extensive investigation and still 
have nothing but circumstantial 
evidence. We couldn’t  hold him 
fOrev^ on what we had. We're 
Just as safe with him out (with
out bond) because we can cer
tainly find him if we need him.” 

“I realize the charges are 
still pending,” Harris, 36, said. 
“ I have no intentions of leaving 
Quinlan. I just hope the right 
person is caught.”

“ I just would like to know why 
I those people picked me as being 
the one in the vicinity of where 
the bodies were found,” Harris 

'.said upon his release.
The Hunt County grand jnrv 

i convenes Wednesday. Hairaa 
said he has hired two attorneys 
but plans no legal actions unless 
brought before a grand jury.

Harris was charged with the I 
slaying of Forrest Covey and 
was under investigation in con
nection with the slayings of 
Covey’s 19-year-old wife, Jena, 
and Susan Darlene Shaw, 16.

All three disappeared hi Oc
tober from stores in Mesquite. 
Mr. and Mrs. Covey disappear

ed from the grocery store where 
she worked while Miss Shaw 
was apparently abducted from 
the doughnut shop where she 
was employed.

The three were found later, 
bound and shot. The young 
couple was found in a bam and 
Miss Shaw near a lake.

Several persona testified H i f  
saw a man matching Harris’ 
description at either the places 
where they disappeared or 
where their bodies were found.

One of Harris’ neighbors, how
ever, has said Harris was with 
him the night the Coveys dis
appeared.

Learn Name, Description 
Of Key Suspect In Murders
HOUSTON (AP) -  Sheriff C. 

V. Kem said .Monday he expt'cts 
an arrest in the next few days 
in the brutal slayings of Colette 
Anise Wilson, 13, and Gloria Ann

son disappeared from a bus stop 
as she waited for her mother 
after band practice.

Kem said 200 to 300 heavily 
overgrown acres near the loca

AUSTIN (AP)—House Speaker 
Gus Mutscher’s attorneys want 
access to Houston promoter 
Frank Sharp’s grand jury testi
mony, claiming he told different 
things to different juries.

The request for access to 
transcripts of Sharp's testimony 
is one of several motions filed 
with state District Judge Tom 
Blackwell by Mutscher’s law
yers.

Blackwell may rule on the nno- 
tions at a pre-trial hearing 
Thursday.

Sharp testified before both the 
Travis County Grand Jury, 
which indicted Mutscher on tnib- 
ery charges Sept 23. and a fed
eral grand jurv in Houston.

WANTING INFO
“The defendant has infomia- 

llon that the testimony of Frank 
Sharp given before the United 
States Grand Jury differs exten- 
.sively from that given before the 
Travis County Grand Jury,” the 
motion said.

Another motion asks Black- 
well to move Mutscher's trial, 
now scheduled for Jan. 10, to 
another city.

Twenty-five Austinites-^nclud- 
ing four prominent lobbyists— 
signed affidavits saying there 
was so great a prejudice

against him . . .  that he cannot 
obtain a fair and impartial 
trial.”

The lobbyists are Harry P. 
Whitworth, who represents the 
chemical industry on such legis
lative matters as pollution and 
taxes; Jim Stewart of the Texas 
Public Employes Association; 
Philip W. Gauss Jr., executive 
director of the Texas Trial Law
yers Association, which is inter
ested in defeating no-fault car 
in.surance, a potential .special 
session issue, and Howard Rose. 
who.se clients Include the Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce, l-um- 
bermen's Association of Texas 
and the Texas Autonnobile Deal
ers As.sociation.

IF ACQl'ITTEO 
If Mutscher Is acquitted, he

might preside over the House in 
next year’s special legislative 
session.

Mutscher is charged with ac
cepting a bribe from Houston 
promoter Frank Sharp in return 
for his efforts to win passage of 
two banking bills in 1969. Speak
er’s aide Ru.sh McGinty, Rep. 
Tommy Shannon of Fort Worth 
and Mutscher are charged with 
conspiracy to accept a bribe.

Whitworth said Mutscher 
“wasn’t  leaning on me at all” 
when he asked him to sign the 
affidavit supporting the change 
of venue motion.

Stewart said he volunteered 
the statement, adding: “ I don't 
think Gus has very much to of 
fer anybody at this time.”

MAN OR WOMAN
“There hardly exists a man 

or woman of voting age within 
Die county (’Travis) who has not 
formed an opinion concerning 
the guilt or innocence of the ac
cused herein,” declares a brief 
filed by Mutscher’s lawyers.

“ It would seem that whatever 
animosity that exists toward the 
legislature in general, and legis
lators specifically, for whatever 
reason, is now heaped upon the 
shoulders of the defendants in 
this cause,” the brief says.

Mutscher’s lawyers — Frank 
Maloney of Austin and Richard 
Haynes of Houston—want the 
pre-trial bearing closed to .th e  
M bll^aM fcstte press. Falling 
iB a t^ ay M M t newsmen forbid
den JK Fe^St*any evidence dls- 
cTodU during the hearing, “oth
er than reporting that certain 
persons testified at said hear
ing».". ~  -

mm

Layaway
Christmas Specials

A. OaatcsipersiT
Luxuriously cuihioned 
back. Mat, ann rests. 
Cheoae fram deluxe 
Vinyls in popular 
ook«. 9 9 9 5

Reg. 119.9S

STRATOLOUNGERS^
from

$ 9 9 ^ 9 5

$5.00 Holds Any Chair In Stock with 
Approvod Crodit

R  Madera
Cutten biacait-tufted 
back with adjustable 
headrest. Rcvcisible 
seat, froat caaters. 
ChooM frota fiac awd- 
em Hercaloa or Viayl

179.95
Reg. IMA9

C. Colonial
Sumptuous “Sleepy- 
Hollow” seat and 
back. Box pleat skirt. 
A choice of lovely 
Colonist fabrics.

139.95

D. Spanish
Stunning strap treat
ment on adjuttahle 
headrrit, reversible 
Mat Exclusive buih 
in extra side table, 
exposed woods fin
ished in warm fruit- 
wood color. ChooM 
from striking fabrics.
Reg. 239.9S ^

199.95

115 E. 2nd 
Big Spring

Phono
267-5722

On The Trail 
Of Persons 
Who Hid Trio

SA.NTA FE, N M. (AP) -  
New Mexico authorities say they 
are on the trail of the persons 
who hid three wanted men for 
19 days between Nov. 8, when 
a state poUoeman was murder 
and Friday when a plane was 
hijacked from Albuquerque to 
Cuba.

Michael R. Finney, 29, of San 
Francisco and Berkeley, Calif.; 
Ralph L. Goodwin, 24, of Berke
ley; and Charles HiU, 21, of Al
buquerque were named In mur
der warrants one by one as the 
days passed after the shooting 
of State Police officer Robert 
Rosenbloom, 28.

But although state, city and 
federal offldali virtually cor
doned off Albuquerque with 
roadblocks, conducted house to 
house searillM In some areas, 
and qnestiaped dozens of per
sons. no ona was found.

Then last Friday, the three 
men surfacad, seized a passen- 
get jet, and flew to Cuba.

“ We’ra working on several 
leads which might lead to our 
finding out who was harbonr,g 
these people,” State Police 
Chief Martin VigU said Monday. 
He refused to elaborate, noting 
that no arrests had been made 
yet. •

G o n ^ u ,  19, whow bodies wore|tjo„ where both bodies were dis- 
found last week in a deserted'
area on a government reservoif. ¡ .AM Biic Houston polico discovorco s

iTarn uM  h* h«/4 tiu> n mniCoffe« Can full OÍ deteriorating Kem said he had the name
and description of a suspect i
from a w o i ^  who was abd iS -| i  mite southeast of he 
ed at a Houston bus stop earlier i f
this month but escaped after the 
man tried to get her to perform TESTS MADE
an act of sodomy. The can was taken to the Har-

The announcement came after ris County morgue where tesu  
a meeting of more than 60 Texas »ce being made to determine if 
lawmen, including deputies from;!*»« contents are human.
Dallas County, which was heldj The officers said they also 
to coordinate the investigation| found a small child’s red pull- 
of seven deaths in and near Har-iover sweater, cut from waist to 
ris (bounty and three near Dal-'throat, near the can. 
las. The young Wilson girl’s cloth-

Eariier in the day Kern saidilnR and clarinet which she was 
his suspect In the Wilson anal*«>own to be carrying have n ^  
Gonzales caaes could possibly b e f ^ n  found. Kem did m  n u t  
involvwl In the DaUas area out the possibility of finding even 
crimes. niore bodies on the government

Kem later said further dls- 
cu8.don with Dallas lawmen had i 
changed his mind that the five 
deaths might be related 

Miss Wilson, of Alvin, disap
peared June 17. Her skeleton, 
minus the skull, was found Fri
day In northwest Harris County 
tra deputies looking for addition
al evidence surrouiidlng the dis
covery of Gloria Gonzales’ body 
two days earlier

HEAD SEPARATED 
MLss Gonzales, of Houston, was 

last seen alive Oct. 28. Her body, 
with the head separated, was 
found by a treasure hunter In 
the i-solated reservoir area.

Kem speculated that animals 
in the area had scattered the 
remains and that Miss Gonzales 
had not been decapitated.

The bodies of five other Har
ris and Galveston County girls 
have been located, victims of 
bruUI slayings, since Miss Wtl-

Kem said the suspect he has 
In mind forced a 20 year-old 
waitress into his car Nov. 14 
white she was waiting for her 
husband to pick her up 

In a statement to sheriff depu
ties the woman described the 
man as being between 27 and 30 
years old, weighing about 175

Sounds with thick sandy brown 
air.

SEX ACTS
She said the man asked her 

to perform unnatural sex acts 
and told her he was crazy.

The man told her he hoped the 
police would catch him for 
things he had done In the past 
for which he .said he would "bum 
in hen” , the woman said.

She said she managed to jump 
from the car as the man slowed 
down near a downtown hotel 

Kem said his office has also 
talked to two or three other wo
men who have contributed infor- 

Imation on the subject
Meanwhile deputies will con

tinue searching the Addicks Re- 
1 servoir area.

Killer Manson 
Draws Life 
Imprisonment
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Charles Manson, facing death 
in the seven Tate-La Bianca 
murders, has been sentenced to 
life imprisonment in the mur
der of a movie stuntman and a 
musician.

Manson, 37, shouted hli dis
gust at jurors and courtroom 
spectators after Monday’s de
cree despite its possibility of 
parole.

“You’re in prison! You’re In 
prison! You’re in prison!” be 
said with a direct stare each 
time at a different reporter in 
the front row of spectators.

He whirled in his swivel chair 
toward the jurors and said, 
“The only thing they can judge 
is what they are told to judge.”

The Sharon Tate trial, which 
lasted 9>̂  months, resulted in 
the death sentences for Manson 
and three women codefendants 
for the August 1969 murders of 
Miss Tate and four friends in 
her mansion and of a wealthy 
market owner, Leno La Bianca 
and his wife.

Monday’s verdict involved 
the asserted death of Hollywo<xl 
stuntman, Donald “Shorty” 
Shea, 37, whose body was never 
found, and for the slaying of lo
cal musician Gary HInman, 34.

More Seewrify WiMi
FALSE TEETH

At Any Time
AlraM  W m  t M k  xM  â n e  M lit*  
•ro M  Im m T a  4 m  « •  aUlMü V« n a  
M e . rA Z T B M T H ' P a M sr  p v n  
SratarM a teapr. k 'w r, ataMtvr 
M d . W a jrh a a S iir ra n .'d ?  fo r  am ra 
M fu r ltv  a n d  M M la rt , aaa F A S -  
T E K T H  D ao tara  A d kM va Fo ard rr. 
D aatataa tk x l i t  a n  M aaatial lo  
b aaltà. Saa ymmr á m iia l ra cu la rly .

-  Serving Over 25,919 SaUsfled CltenU Over 19 Yenrs —

HONG KONG
SALE!

TAILORS
IN BIG SPRING

3 DAYS ONLY — DEC. I, 2 AND 3

HOLIDAY
INN

Men’s DMbte Knit
SUITS.......................859 99

Men’s Wardrabe Sprelnl 
1 Silk and Wari Salt,
I Wm I Wnreted Jacket,
I Pair •( Slacks 

999.99

Bamper Baaas Offer!
.All Vear-Amand, 

Wrlnkle-lleatataat Salts 
2 far 199.00

Oorit mtm fhn *  09(mgotwft orid Kone->otlor«d clem*»
ttem HoriQ tCeoo. Seiect your ettekt kem  
ev*r 7JJÛ0 We tit ony »if* er thope.
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MtN*$ fteler*

..............................  1 1

Sl«iCesAmer* ipm f CMt 
CtAm ere Tev CeetM»n»frM9wme< Hferti .
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m  TULANE AX'E, PH.
ASK FOR MR. R. BANl

»>7121

(E ic ImUik  Daty aad Ms IHrkI 
For AppolRtmeat Call ar Visit 

MR. R. BANl—II A.M. TO I P.M.
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Horoscope
TOMORROV^ 

—CARROLL RI6HTER
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you hove mode to ethert 
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onty yau can do and which It your 
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co-werkert hove tome Mtterencei. but 
don't bring them ug new Uie the tacttwl
" X m a r iu i  i^ .  r  to Fob. m  sp M
ip a n  ttme with trtendt Nilaylno gniwai 
manti that have preved lettttocterv m 
the p ail. However, do net be ex- 
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They deterve •*■
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the benefit el any doubt Ihol may orlte.
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Come See 
Santa's

New Store
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Th« Mfection of lodios' woor at Ward's Boot, Soddio A Wostorn Woar from Lasso, H-Bar-C and Prior 
givos Santa complata froodom in choosing gifts. Doubla-knit has mada tho scono with Isdios' suits and 
pants whila tha standard cotton blonds havo takan on a naw look with a rainbow of colors and a 
world of stylos in pants, tops, onsombios and suits. Wash and waar faaturas maka all thaso gifts 
cariafraa and a |oy to rocoivo. Boauty, styla, and convanianca join to produco a Christmas combination 
any girl or woman would bo happy to find undor tho troo.

W ARDS BOOT, SADDLE 
& WESTERN WEAR

lu ti Mm /

212 RUNNELS 

PHONE 2674512
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2309 SCURRY ST. BIG SPRING, TEXAS
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. — SUNDAY 1 TO 6 

CHARGE ITI USE GIBSON'S INSTANT CREDIT

3-DAY SALE
TU ESDAY-WEDN ESDAY-THURSDAY

DEODORANT
SECRET

4 OZ. SPRAY
SAVE 12f

STRI’DEX PADS
MEDICATED 75 COUNT

c
REG. 1.29

MICRIN
REG. 63'

12 OZ. BOTTLE

Gift Sets
HIGHLAND LEATHER 40Z . COLOGNE 
4^Z. AFTER SHAVE ................................

YU AFTER SHAVE 6-OZ ..

BATH OIL PEARLS BY DELAGAR 
IN CONE SHAPE DECANTER . . . .

V N alM L
HAIR GROOM 

VITALIS CONCENTRATE

4.5 OZ. TUBE

Tape Deck Rack
TWO-TIER B-TRACK METAL 
TAPE RACK HOLDS 24 TAPES

Children's Christmas Albums
LARGE SELECTION 
OUR REG. 87<

1C
lA .

X-15 KODAK
EASY TO LOAD 

NO ADJUSTMENTS

STOCK UP NOW 
FOR ALL YOUR 
PICTURE TAKING 
NEEDS, NOW WHILE 
OUR STOCK IS 
COMPLETE.

Donllttitliappintoyiio. 
gatfoiif KODAK Film here!

toMRlMrtlHHnM I ' l l

LADIES' FLARE LEG PANTS

Double Knit, Attt. Sises, 
Colors & Solids.

17
SIZE S-16

STRETCH NYLON 
BODY SHIRTS
SHIRT l i  TURTLE NECK 
STYLES, LONG SLEEVE.

NO. 202

DISH TOWELS
SHEARED ENDS 
PRINTS, IN ASST. COLORS

DOUBLE KNIT
FLARE SLACKS
100% POLYESTER

NEVER NEEDS IRONING 
ASST. COLORS

SIZE 30-40 

NO. 16235

97
REG. 11.97

45% POLYESTER, 35% RAYON, 
20% COTTON, 100% LONG 
WEARING NYLON BINDING 

TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE 
DOUBLE BED DUAL CONTROL

ELECTRIC BLANKET
ASST. COLORS

1 3 "

Mock Neck Sweater
Girl«', Long Sleeve, Coble Stitch, Belted, 

Hand Loomed, Completely Woahoble, 
100% Acrylic, Site« 7-8, 14-16. 

A iit. Color«, No. 1730

47
REG. 4.77

Ladies' Dress Shoes
ASSORTED SIZES AND COLORS

2  i ^ O O
YOUR
CHOICE PAIR R

LADIES' VELOUR SLIPPER

69HOUSE SHOE 
MACHINE WASHABLE 
SIZE 4-11 Vi 
ASSORTED COLORS

REG. 2.19

LADIES'
ROBES

Asst. Colors 
And Styles

Reg. 6.97

LAY-AW AY
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Stretch Slippers
LADIES' 100% NYLON KNIT

ONE SIZE FITS ALL 
REG. 77«

(

WELLINGTON
» WORK BOOT

RANCH STYLE, SUP ON 
OIL RESISTANT

SOLE AND HEEL
SIZE 6’/i-12

COLOR-CORDOVAN

STYLE NO. 9677 

REG. 17.97

■i) j ■ i’ »

2309 SCURI

Daisy

Model
Lever-Action I

Volley
Complete and

Southl
Complete wHI

Steer

He. C.178 
Size m - m  
By Perfectioi 
Reg. 211----
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POTATO 
CHIPS

Potato
Chips

Gibion Brand

_ ■ j.#

2309 SCURRY ST. BIO SPRING, T IX A S
OPEN DAILY 9 A M  TO 10 PM  SUNDAY I TO 6 <

CHAROi IT ̂  USE GIBSON'S INSTANT CREDIT 11 OZ. BAG

Fruit Cocktail
By Hunts

NO. 303 
CAN

Hoover
Handivac Daaignad 

Por Quick Pickup On 
Rugs, Bara Pleora. Light Weight, 

Easy To Sfora. High Spood Motor. 
Largo Throw>Away Bag. 

AAodal 2901.

REG. 21.89

Hoover Convertible Deluxe
Tho Right Cloanar for Carpat 

and Rugs. It Boats As It 
Swoops. Four Position Rug 

Adjustment. Two-Spood Motor. 
12-Blado Fan for Maximum Suction. 

Modal 1070

SAVE 9.00

Daisy 

Model 88
Lovor-Action Rapoatar

REG. 13.47

Mossburg
.22-CAL SEMI-AUTOMATIC

TUBE FED 
MODEL 251C

SAVE 5.00

ZEBCO 
Rod And Reel 

Combo
No. 1245

202 Raol, 4010 Rod 
Complota with Lina

Lawn Pool Croquet Set
AMERICA'S GREAT NEW ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER.

USE
OUR
LAY-AWAY REG. 26.97

Volley Ball and Badmiton Set
Complota and Raady to Uao by Crown. Rog. 1 .9 7 .......................................................................................... 6 "’

Southbend Spin Cast Reel
Complota with Lina Modal 25 ..............................................

193

^ ampû

Champlin 
Motor Oil
C.M.O. 3040 W. 

Quart Sixa

SPEAKER WIRE
24-Paat High Quality 

Long Lasting

Braka Adjustmant Tool 
Sturdily Constructad 

Chroma Plated 
No. 520

29*5.“
Bucket Cool Cushions M O J

Steering Wheel Puller

Model 69 ■ a s a a o a a s s

Muffler Clamps

Nâ  C.17S 
siM  m - m  

• r  Parfoction 
Rag. 21f........

Install In Saconds
No Balts or Scraws
To Mar Upholstary. Rag. 5.63.

Windshield Cover
Easy to Usa
On and Off In Saeands 
Waatharproof.
Will Net Break
Also Fits Roar Window. Rag. 79f.

*/ .

Hoover Floor

Power Scrub Floors, Waxes,
Polishes, Buffs Floors. Light Weight, 
16,500 RPM Meter Complete with 
Those accessories:
Two Scrubbing Brushes,
Waxing Brushes,

Two Buffing Pads.

Model 5140.

REG. 23.88

POWER-MITE
BATTERY OPERATED MINIATURE TOOLS

BY

ID EA L

YOUR
CHOICE

Mossburg Punching Bag 
^  With Floor Stand

Tackle Box
No. 13S1

.243-308 BOLT ACTION
By Hutch

Motal

MODEL 880 Whilo SupplioB Lott Ono Tray

5]99
1 e •

P '
Rag. 1.19

USES 2 'O' SIZE BATTERIES 
(Net Included)

Includes Semple Building Material

Sabru Sow 
Orbitol Sonder 
Router

REG. 197

Plugs Into Power Outlet 
In Its Own Carrying Casa

Hond Drill 
Circuler Sow 

Buffer/Sonder

Pool Table

RE& 15.97

B D M F I I T H I I i A l l S
The car of the 
future... programmed 
to drive taalf

o  o> o

A voue et six car 
pfearsewnea for a 
thaf puts ttwfn In e dosa by 
tfwmsatvas. Eacli saorts car 
cornes wtth 4 ce ms that aata- 
rnaUcatly determine thè rniaaee 
Mie aar «ria 4»now. ñ ie  é& m  
aen ride a -figure t ”, dea> 
bona", "zig-zaf ’ er "aqiiarT' 
course simpiy by Inearting the 
propar cam. Than the "com* 
putar" tabas ovar and mmt M 
gota. TWa "AA" atm baUarlaa 
are raguirod (but not bidudad).

REO. 1.17

ROCKER
CHILD'S MODEL 55 ROCKER 

SELECTED HARDWOOD 
ROCK MAPLE

DURABLE NATURAL FINISH

BOXED REG. 9.97
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'I MADE NO EFFORT TO COVER IT UP'
6-A Big Spring (Texot) Herold, Tues., Nov. 30, 1971

Henderson Sums Up His Defense
FT. MEADE. Md. (AP) -  T 

made no attempt to cover it up. 
I nfiade every effort to look into 
it as any commander would 
have.”

With those final words in 
cross-examination. Col. Oran K. 
Henderson Monday summed up 
his defense to charges that the 
March, 1968, My Lai massacre 
went unreported because of his 
actions in the days following a 
U.S. infantry sweep through the 
Vietnamese hamlet.

All that remains in the three- 
months-long court-martial is 
the reading of some 16 charac
ter affldavits' closing argu-

ments by attorneys, instruc
tions to the seven-officer jury 
and the deliberation for a ver
dict.

The three charges against 
Henderson, U, carry a max
imum penalty of 39 months In 
prison. They specify that he 
wilfully failed to conduct an 
adequate investigation, failed to 
notify superiors that war 
crimes had been alleged, and 
lied to Pentagon investigators.

Henderson, former command
er of the 11th Infantry. Brigade, 
maintained through three days 
on the witness stand that had

he been told that more than 100 
civilians died in the My Lai op
eration, he would have con
ducted a m<H  ̂ formal investi
gation.

The number reported to him, 
Henderson said, was that 20 
noncombatants died accidental
ly along with 128 Viet Cong.

“ I was not thinking in terms 
of an atrocity,” he said.

He said he had dismisised a 
report by helicopter pilot Hugh 
C. Thompson of wild shooting 
in the village as that of an ex- 
c i t a b l e  young man in
experienced in combat.

He said he followed up one 
aspect of that report—that 
Capt Elmest L. Medina had 
killed a woman—and believed 
Medina’s story that he acted in 
self-defense.

Thompson also had reported 
a confrontation on the ground 
with an officer whose troops 
were advancing on a cluster of 
women and cluMren.

Henderson said he made no 
effort to locate the officer, pre
viously identified as Lt. Wil
liam L. Calley Jr., or to inquire 
about the cause of the 0*00- 
frontation.

'Phony Check' Mobile Home Park 
Alert Issued O K , Says Attorney

MISHAPS

Police reported today that
local merc-hants should be on passage of the Bill Clirane 
the lookout for fraudulent mobile home park issue on th irt 
checks that are being passed and final readings has been 
by a trio of counterfeiters. ruled acceptable by James 

A state-wide alert message'Qregg, new city attorney.
Gregg ruled this morning that

ie S r^ c e  t i ^  liiLe n"u%;r S  ordinance only
OTunterfeit cMH.S^*bemg required a simple majority vote
T N ew  L n ^ a n d  Tixls*^ commission for

The checks have been passed ^  ^ ' .
in Gallup, Eunice, Lovington,{ zoning ordinance
Las Cruces and Hobbs, N.M.,1^***'’’
and Pecos, Van Horn, and B igl^ t ^  landow n^
Spring. The last checks to be 20« feet of the proMrty
p ass^  were at Hemphil Wells'^P change, before a 
D ^artm ent store here. Thel(‘«*’s majority vote is r e ^ u ^  
check was given for $150 worth!*®'" is not in
of clothing.

The checks are IBM punch 1 1 • j
card checks made out in the, R o b lS O H  H o IQ S  
name of the Treasury of the

this case, according to the new 
city legal advb jr.

In the 1 -St regular session of 
the city commission a split vote 
of 3-2 on the final reading of 
the ordinance forced the issue

Choir Puts On 
Show Tonight3200 block of EUeventh Place;

WiUiam T. Boadle, 103 Jef
ferson, and Kenneth Tindol, 3202
Eleventh Place: 6:53 a.m. The Big Spring High School
Monday. Choral Department is pre-

400 block of Maki: Don R. serrtlng a concert featuring the 
Davis, 2004 N. MonUceUo, andl*'"®®*""»" » cappeUa, the a 
Joyce F. Higgs, 4204 W a sso n '<"*PP«0a and the pops choirs
Road; 10 31 a m. Monday. i*®‘**y ** * P*" High

[School auditorium.
into the hands of the attorney jreshm an a cappella
for a leval ruling Duncan choir will present music from

Hotel, Rm. S3, and Billy Louis I all periods plus Negro .spirituals 
The hssue had previouslylWeatheraU, 806 NW. 5th' ll:18!such as “King J e ^ s  is 

pa.ssed on first and second|a.m Monday. lA’Ustinin” and “Deep River.”
readings on a 4-1 vote by the| parking lot; Don The a cappella choir wiU sliig
commissioners. Gilmore, Rt 1, Box 267, a n d ...........................................

Due to a legal techricality Francis Xavier Ryan, 15922 
contesting the zoning lines the Club Crest, Dallas; 
simple majority vote was not Monday.
.sufficient for passage. The zone

PRETTY AS A PICTURE — Louise Stewart, 2, from Northumberland, England, has a 
chance to admire her own portrait which she in turn had unveiled Monday in London. She 
had been chosen as Britain’s prettiest little girl in a competition sponsor^ by a soap com
pany. The painting was done from photographs because the young^er was too young to sit 
for the artist.

music from all periods along 
with selections from the musical

4:06 p.m I ”
I The pops choir wiD provide
all pops music, such as “Walk

OIL

is from “SF-2” Sjnele Josefa on By” “Close To You” and
S m T  DwSung to “SF 3” Hodriquez S~’ 'ado, 404 NE 10th,| »We’ve Only Ju.st Begun ”
Singte'FjSly l&eiun« »ilh ■ ""
specific iBc permit, for thel*^ P *iond»y.

~ '.lieState of caiif̂ iâ  SnydcF Cfusode
serial number E 6205477977., *

use
authorization to place n 
hor.ie park in Wasson 
addition.

and stu
dent tickets are 50 cents.

No. 2

Well Tests 
Show Gas, Oil

They are issued to Willie L.
Reed, or W. L. Reed. | SNYDER -  Evangelistic

Police reported that the services in the James Robi.son 
parties doing the passing are Crusade will continue at 7 30 
two Negro males and tip.m . today in the Scurry County 
Caucasion female. They will be Auditonum. The services will 
driving a 1970 Buick, black kij continue each night through 
color, beanng 1971 California! Sunday and are open at no
license 766DQD. [charge to the public. . . , r  l  i

Persons seeing these subjects I The Rev Robison Is the M e t n O d l S t  j C h O l O r  
are requeided to notify the'dynamic young evangelist who

“I will fill out my papers to 
•end to the government now, 
and get the plans movutg 
toward construction," Chrane 
s;.ld this morning at city hall.

DEATHS .strong shows of gas, together 
f  with free oil, were lodged into

Mrs. Warren, 
Services Today

a dnllstem test of the Adobe 
.No. 3 Meek, an original 
Spraberry Trend test which now 
will attempt completion as an

authorities immediately.

Some Mail Slow
PARIS, Tex. (AP) -  A bank 

here didn’t hear from one of

has held crusade.s through out 
Texa.s, has held more than 360 
nadtionwkte cnsades, and is 
featured each week in his own 
television evangelism show, 
“Get Together With James

its borrowers at the appointed! Hof’**'*®'' ’ 
time in June, 1170, aM  men-' city-wide crusade

NORFOLK, Va. -
students have received National 
Methodist Scholarships totalii 
31,000 for the fall semester 
Virginia Wesleyan College 

The

Mexia. Nalley-Pickle handled lo
cal arrangements.

Mrs. Hawkins was bom Aug. | amended Sale Bianch Strawn 
3, 1901, in Grosebeck. She field producer.

I married J. D. Hawkins in 1917| The venture, bottomed at 
Mrs. Angle L. Warren, 6 9 Groeebeck and be died injio,(t24, is six miles northwe-st 

former resident of Coahoma, '*'*’*> moved to Stamford.of the di covery and lone 
Fouridied Thursday morning in ^  operate an auto parts|producer in the field, the Adobe

Brawley, Calif, Services w ere***" They owned no. 2
held at 1:30 p.ra. Saturday businessei tai Lobbockl After a heavy increase in gas
Brawley. h"® She moved] fjow during a second driilstem

Local services were set f o r ' i ? - ^ ^  ®Pij***® .j®. J**?, test, the well was shut in and
four are James Patric‘k |2 p.m. today in the Naltey-u***®*ii**Ju^*sl; 1 pressures were said to be

tioned It to him. He vowed he'd here, the Rev. Robison has
mailed the 940 payment. 

Recently mail exonerated 
him. The bank got a letter

brought his entire evangelistic 
team. John McKay, soloist, will 
lead in the singing for the

dated June 21. 1970, and en- crusade, organist Richey Craig 
closed was a $40 check da t edi wi l l  provide -servire ac-
the same day. It apparently had 
been mailed a year and four 
months earlier — by the man 
who lived 12 blocks from the 
bank.

companiment, and the Rev. T. 
D. Hall, executive director of 
the James Robison Evangelistic 
Association, is also present for 
the local crusade.

Plains, Va.; Linda Kay LaW' 
fence, a senior from Arling
ton, Va., Patricia Ann Macklin, 
a junior from Big Spring. Tex., 
and Charles Parmer We.sley, 
Jr , a senior from Norfolk, Va 

National Methodist Scholar
ships are awarded by the Board 
of Education of the United 
Methodist Church in Nashville, 
Tenn. The awards are $250 
per student per semester

Embrey, a senior from The I p i c f í  'R ^ íííia o d -Chapel' with *®*l'^ ̂ i» d in g
the Rev. Gep::ñnüte. F i n i t i ^ c h in g  in- yj

• W« « '-w __r^leresU  in Ira. She wms m ______ No. 2
Baptist ChiHtailbf C oahofnal;**^*^ ^  ^  the Strawn

.Memorial ra rk . , ,,, was preparing to run testsbeen in HI health since 1964.
Sumvors include sons, s u r v i v o r s  Include one 

t i ^  brothers, three sisters, two daughter. Mrs. Hope Hereteen ----------------------------------------

Z  c o m p l e t io n s
L'hHiLf TL” w . n S '  d iS  “ « " « r t .  « r t , ----------------------------------------A u b ^  Lee Warren, died Oct. Bernard McBay, Grosebeck; DAWSON
9, 1963. «iidiw« Urc lilla  Dlnin.< W*lc»« (S«i An&,n} -  KaranM O*

Frazier Is Found Guilty 
Of Five Shooting Deaths
REDWOOD CITY, Calif, der, 38.

(AP) — A jury has found one- Their bodies were found in 
time auto mechanic John Lin- the swimming pool of Ohta’s 
ley Frazier guilty of first de- $296,000 hilltop mansicn near 
gree murder in the shooting Santa Cruz, 80 miles south of 
deaths of wealthy eye surgeon .San F r a n c i^  by firemen seek- 
Dr. Victor Ohta and four otb- ing water to put out several de
ers. liberately set blazes at the

The longhaired, slightly built home.
2S-year-old FTazier s h o v ^  no The eight women and four 
emotion as he sat with his back '^ho found Frazier guilty 
to the jury Mondi^ while Court of murder return to court 
Clerk William Sltnek read the Thursday to detenmne whether 
verdict. "« was sane when he com-

Frazier had pleaded innocent ^  Jury de-
and innocent by reason of ** “ iree
sanity in the Oti. 19, 1970, mur- reacfcmg the guilty
ders of OhU, 45; his wife Vir- . ,

nia, 43; their sons. Derrick, . H he is fwnd sane, ^  same 
and Taggart, 11. and Ohta’s ^  ^  P®"«»-

secretary, Dorothy Cadwalla-, iJ if iu’PJj'sonment.
-------- - Peter Chang Jr.

Pallbearem were to I s  Ralnh ^« .r r  Loma, Tex., and Mrs.l«» «or» ««d i jn  ir«m »h« tort itw
White, Cliff Harrison, Robert pona id>w(c r . i i f  • **“ •U *lm  la m M  U o H n n .lH  rknitaM  » W K IO T , L a iU .. piu^gad bock 4 ,tT . $-laW. «• ».«7.Helm, J a m n  M cD ^M , Donald grandchildreo, fi/e  great- pwiora».* oc*#rad wm. i.m
Webb and Bill Milllken. ■ - ’ — —grandchildren.

Mrs. Shaw, 
Funeral Today

Funeral Pends

OoMen*. Iracad 4SH  baMom. intNol
praducfton 44 borran M (.brovltv o*l par 
doy. twa borrati waaar 

Suiphur Orv» (I.Tdb Oaon) — Ndo- 
OTaa Na. I Fraamon, W i (rom Iba 
40utb ond aoV Itaat a* labor 14 laobxa 
M I. Sorda« CSC. pluoóad ond bondonad 
Jl 4.475

Patients Shop 
For Christmas

r.|.4S.snN 'RServices are pending — „I te •  M  Mowerd-Olwcect — A m w r l c n «Njtljcy-Picklc FuMraJ Home Idr ^roifum cmrp. ••• ♦-€ Dm RobwrH. 
Services for Mrs. Lorena CMUe Byron Lillie, who died 

Shaw, 52. who died at her home today in a local hospital, 
at 1118 E. 16th, were set for --------------------------

m p Iv  ^  ^  and 331 tram ftw«pft itett aaettaa ISd-lt. WIANW. fatal

WEATHER
^ . NORTHWeST TeXAS Cldody and cadi] 

tbraw^ WadnatOoy OccoWanat ii«b« raw 
bortton and vary H«b« mow norib 
Wadnokdey H norib la M wulbaoWw ,,. Law lon l^  a  ka «y

n u s- iovjTM w esT t e x a s  e a s t  o e  t h e

CLYDE MrMAIION JR. DR. CARL MARCUM

Five Directors
Are Announced
For Chamber

Five new Chamber of Commerce directors 
were named today by John Currie, nead of the 
ballot committee.

Elected were Clyde McMahon Jr,, Dr. Carl 
B. Marcum, Tom Locke, Dan Wilkins and R. W. 
Whlpkey.

The men were elected by the chamber mem
bership to serve three-year terms vacated by 
John Burgess, R E. Hick.son, Ken Perry, A. J 
Prager and Jack Worsham.

The new directors will be introduced at the 
regular monthly meeting of the directors Dec. 
is. New chamber officers will be elected at that 
time.

The chamber is still interviewing prospective 
chamber managers, according to R. W Whipkey, 
ac tin t manager.

A large group of supporters of the indu.strial 
fpundation will meet at 4 p m. today at the 
chamber meeting room to hear a progress and 
rinandal report, according to Tom Ixicke, chair- 

of the neeting

today at 3:30 p.m. in the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel.

Officiating was to be the Rev.
Fred Smith, Colorado City, 
assisted by the Rev. E 
Newcomer, Ackerly.

Survivora Inclu^  her
band, one daughter, her mother, —
two nrothers and two grand- tw« ano # i»w »(to showers istoiniy
children portion Htob WeOnmOoy 5« north„  ■__  ___ , . ••'rtb Low tonight 14 north toPallbearers were to be Pat m sowth
R A b tle r R it lv  Rnts W hittiisot/M i SOUTHWEST TEXAS WEST OF THE wnirangwm.^cos Mottty C«oi.oiy onO coolor
J. C. Woodard, Uoyd Thomas, ’’•'"W' wtonotooy wi» occowonoi iigM 
Richard Reagan and George'¡SithoT“ "
Blair.

I.04S. Wt SW-M Ot l.l 
HroltO I.7V1-IJ77. mmol 
proOuctSon 44 V  borrols oil. M 
04 ■04l l|  frocoo 44JM OOHont onO 44. DOwnOs

LOCATIONS

• fr» thowMft moMily 
Cfhonce p4 lioht toow hiohMr 

mrnnty fonhght High Wtdn<i 'tfev n  fe M Low tonigM 34 le 4

Mrs. Hawkins, 
Mexia Services

. e>cn4 M to 14 higher Hovotlons 4|R/

Mrs. Zela Iona Hawkins, 70, 
diad in a local hospital Moiiday 
afternoon.

Services will be in charge of

TEM ietRATU RIS
c it y  m a x  m in .
BIG SFOINC .............................  «5 15
Loi Anoolo« .................................  47 54
Amorino ......................................  40 M
Chirogo ..............................   ]? ■
Dinyoe .......................................... 47 15Hovtton ...................... 7) 54
Foci Wecih ............................... ' SI 4|
New York  ............................. 40 4t
WMhington ..............................  4$ 34
St Loult   N n

Sun kttk koOoy Ut S:4) p.m. Sun riktk
WtOnmOoy al 7:14 o.m. Hlghott tbm.
porotvrt fhl4 Oott Ig Ni 1444

Blair-Stubbs Funeral Home In : M̂ Sir̂ '̂roNiiM* ihi4°*iy vis in 14111411.

MÌTfHELL
Wetlbrook 10*0 Web 

37) — EofttonO OH gl
1 Mot Trulock. 310 from Ih* north «<d 
wttf imot itttlon 5-M'l4. TOP, ktwr 
mcitt kouin weV of Wettbrook. origkioMv 
prlMeO by humbi* In Augutl. )4S4: 
piugotd ItS i; to I . »

Wmtbrook (OWWO. RwN 17) Eo>»)and 
Nt 1 W. O. Tfolteh. IJ IB  trtm Iht 
north and 4M from Iht wtK llntk ktetton 
O-M-It. TOP, f)vt ml)oi louthwtit ot 
Wettbreek er)olnol^ drIMtd )4S1 by
Humblt: plwggtd

DAILY DRILLING
MARTIN
pluggkd bock

No. I Mma$r totol dtplh )0.440, 
)0.4BL running N>gj.
1-A Ttm drilling m 4070

Adobo No I Pewon drilling ot l.tB4 
Unto and Piolo.

Adobo No. I Sowyor drllllng 5.450 limo. 
Adobo No. K  Jonok total dtplh IBM . 

moving oN rotary lot SVj In on betto-n 
Adobo No 3.C Jonoi total dopth 111 

woiWng on comont on IJkklh on boHom

This evening is the time for 
the annual shopping tour by 
patients at the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

Between the hours of 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. residents at the 
hospital will be shuttled by bus 
to the Woohvorth store where 
Herman Bauer and his sales 
force are giving their time to 
help the visitón with shopping 
Most patients have some 
spending money in their trust 
funds at the hospital to make 
purchases.

After each round of shopping, 
the residents will be served hot 
coffee and chocolate through 
courtesy of Lauer and Bill 
Kuykendall, and donuts through 
courtesy of Ira Bigham of 
Bonny Bread. Louis HanaO, 
BSSH driver, and Airman 
Frank Wilcox of Webb AFB will 
operate the buses on several 
round trips between the hospital 
and store, and d ty  police vUl 
assist with the parking and 
unloading.

Prosecutor 
said that if F n z ie r is ruled in
sane, he would be committed to 
a mental hospital until su :h 
time as he is considered sane. 
At that point, he said, Frazer 
could be freed.

M ARKETS
STOCKS

examiner at the 
prior to Dec. 15.

post office

Evening Lions 
Collect Glasses

f$ato F ratf IIÂTlÔ M ALW 0àfH Êflrêik¥K !i.

DAN WILKINS

The purpose of the meeting is to broaden 
the base of support of the industrial foundation.

Members of the Big Spring 
Evening Lions Gub are collect-' 
ing eyeglasses to be sent over
seas.

Persons are invited to take 
their old glasses to Wackers in 
the Eleventh Place Shopping 
Center. The gla.sses will be 
distributed to needy people in 
several foreign countries.

THEFTS

Weldon Gaxtnn, Fina Ware
house, H60 E 3rd, reported that: 
.someone had broken into the 
warehouse and had stolen $j0| 
worth of $20 bills and 30 cents; 
in change.

Sarah Burk.s, 1109 E. 13th, re
ported a theft of the battery 
from her car Monday. Value ot 
the battery was placed at |40.
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t |L | |  400-A..
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(AP W IM PHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Widely-scattered snow flurries are forecast fbr Taesday. Snow_____________  ay,
is expected in the Northeast, the northern Plains, the northern Rockies, southern Colorado 
and northern New Mexico. Rain or showers are expected from the farolinas to Florida and 
northern New Mexico and part of West Texas. Cold weather la forecast for the Northeast, 
warmer weather elsewhere.
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11 Gtrman grticlB
14 Man's nicknamg
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16  Night btforg
17 "A n -------------

Gtrshwin opus
30 Gistody
3 1 War god
32 FbMovtr
33 Family pBt
25 Fainthgandd
26 Coalition
27 Craay
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34 Drinking 
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33 —--------BSr;
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38 Foollikt part 
4 1 Symbolic bird 
43 Curas and 
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46 Fictional dog
48 Frost
49 Groom
50 Discolors 
S3 Obath
53 Israali
54 Otcorativt iltm 
57 Bbing; Latin 
56 1941
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Teach
Young

WASHINGTON (^ 
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Crossword Puzzle
ACtOSS

I O tm iar-- 
4 SpiMdtr 

11 Gtrmin «rticl«
14 AAan't niclminM 
13 Whip« t«  ambars
16 Night before
17 " A n ----------- *•;

Gerahwin opus
20 Gatody
2 1 War god
22 ^aMover
22 Family pet
23 Fainthearted 
20 Coalition 
27 Craay
30 Budget Item
31 Alligator and 

prkUy - -
32 Cake trim
34 Drinking 

problem: abbr.
3 3  ----ear;

disregard
35 Foollika part
4 1 Symbolic bird
42 Cura« and 

preserves
46 Fictional dog
48 Frost
49 Groom
50 Discolors
52 Death
53 Israeli
54 Decorative item
57 Being; Latin
58 1941 

declaretion; 2 w.

B l Ejiclamatien
62 Hors d*oeuvre 

items
63 Before
64 Highieay curve
65 Gitdoer bench«
66 Radiation unit

DOWN
1 Breakdown; 

compound
2 Lettuce
3 Apathy
4 Hindu title ef 

address 
Nut
F«r away 
Prong 
Author of 
"Exodus"

♦ Ailan's nickname
10 Turkish coin
11 Stemmed
12 Clear
13 Feels indignation 
18 Answer

5
6
7
8

19 Winged 
24 Succeed 
23 Geometric solid
27 Dialect
28 Florida city
29 Apple Juke 
33 'Canadian

peninsula
36 Cheer words
37 Tiller of the soil 
36 Excerpt
39 Manors
40 Paddock barns
43 Fishing spear
44 Mosak piece 
43 Scoffed
47 Grass genus
31 Gamer's middle 

rtame
32 —  Own, city of 

India
54 On the qui —
33 Corrosive 
56 Disfigure
59 Aasess
60 Ibsen character
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No Blackout On Austin News
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By GARTH IONE8
As&t tatee Press wmer

I There’s no blackout on official 
news in Austin but It gets dim 
now and then.

The ‘‘open door" policies 
promised by high state officials 
generally begin to weaken the 
longer they are In office—par
ticularly if they do not plan to 
seek re-tfeetkm.

OH, HAPPY DAY
It was a bright day for Capitol 

news reporters back on Jan. 24, 
IBIB, when newly-elected Gov. 
Preston Smith told his first news 
conference that, "We are going 
to be available to you whenever 
we are in this etftcc. I know 
your responsibility is to keep the 
peoi^e informed, and I know you 
cannot do this unless you have 
access to the governor and the 
people on his staff who have the 
information you need.’*

There were a large number of 
scheduled press conferences dur
ing SmiUi^s flist term. In addi
tion there were aeveral eemi- 
soclal gatherings at the mansfon 
of Texas businessmen, including 
newspaper publishers and edi
tors, at which fonitb’s program 
was explained in detail and the 
visitors were asked for their 
comment.

SMITH HERE
Smith said he wanted buslnese- 

men and the ire ts  to share with 
him the voblem s of financing 
state projects.

Back in 1S6B, and maybe into 
1970, a telephone call to the gov
ernor’s office might be answer
ed: "Preeton Smith talking."

However, only three or four 
scheduled prees conferences 
were called by the governor this 
year. The last was Aug. 30 when 
Smith spent about 20 minutes

SHUN PTA

Teachers Are Getting 
Younger, Work Harder

WAWIINGTOM (AP) -  The 
National EdilJiMon AssociaMon 
said Monday that school teach
ers are younger, better educat
ed, woiiL harder but are shun
ning formal organlxations like 
the PTA.

These trends were uncovered 
in a sonrey the NEA takes ev
ery flve years among a se
lected cross-section of the ele
mentary-secondary teaching 
profession.

DEGREES GALORE
A 84-ltem quesUonnalre sent 

to 1,819 public school teachers 
drew 1,343 responses.

The median age of all teadi- 
ers is now 33 years as com
pared with 40.9 in 1911, the re
port said. 'Ttie age of women 
teachers contributes most to 
the decline. It’s dropped from 
41.5 In 1981 to 97 la 1971.

There has been an immense 
improvement in the credentials 
held by teachers, the report 
showed. Less then three per 
cent lick a bachelor’s degree 
compared with IS per cent 10 
years earlier. Neajiy 27 per 
cent of the teachers have 
earned master degrees.

In keeping with the educa
tional community’s declaration 
that {xnfessionala must keep 
returning to sebod, 61 per cent 
of the responding teachers saM 
they had earned coUege credits 
in the last three years.

The squeeze on the hard- 
pressed private colleges and 
unlversitiea for students Is un
derscored by the Increasing 
number of teachers who get 
their degrees from public in
stitutions. In 1971, 78 per cent 
of the teachers got their bach- 
lelor and m atter degrees from 
public institutions, compared 
with 71 per cent of the bachelor 
and 66 per cent of the master 
degrees in 1988.

NON-JOINERS
The survey showed that 

teachers are still "spending 47 
hours weekly on school duties ” 
But the report added only 
"eight hours are nan-com
pensated duties u  compered to 
11 hours five y ean  ago.”

The teachers reported that 
they had been busy in activities 
outside the classroom, serving 
on curriculum committees and 
participating in school work
shops.

But, they indicated they are 
becoming non-)oinere insofar as 
formal organizations are con
cerned. Over the 10-year peri
od, the survey showed, church 
or churdhrelsted membership 
d r o p ^  from 87 to 71 per cent; 
you^serving groupt from 21 to 
II per cent; fraternal or aux- 
iUary from SI to 15; and in the 
past five y ean  teacher mem
bership in the PTA slipped 
from 78 to M per cent.

talking about his fuss with Pres
ident Nixon over the wage-price 
freeze. No other questions were 
answered.

And a telephone call now to 
Smith usually is answered by 
his press aide, Jerry Hall—who 
just resigned to join the Ben 
Bames-for-governor campaign 

QUESTIONS
Hoivever, it must be said in 

defense of Smith’s “open door" 
policy that reporters who are 
fast on their feet can ask him a 
question or two when be ap
pears once or twice weekly in 
his reception room to sign proc
lamations. The usual procedure 
is for reporters to line up 
against the east door of the re
ception room, blocking tbe gov
ernor’s path back to his private 
office. Then while Smith threads 
his way through the roadblock 
he is bombarded with questlon.s.

The so-called “impromptu" 
conferences gen«ally are jovial 
with considerable good-natured 
banter both by the governor and 
the reporters. Sometimes the ex
change produces a  story, other 
times just conversation.

At times on out of town trips 
Smith has news conferences for 
the local newspapers and radio- 
TV reporters, but not always.

On a June visit to Dallas, a 
crowd of reporten  tried to cor
ner Smith after a downtown 
speech and ask questions, par
ticularly about the stock fraud 
scandal. Smith ignored all ques
tions and ran down a s t a l k y  
to get away. The govcnior’s 
companion, Larry Teava*. who 
recently was named State Insur
ance Board member, grabbed a 
pursuing television reporter’s 
microphone and broke the cord.

But Smith’s record on press

Bedtime Slate

Jeon Adams' 
TEEN FORUM

GIFT GONE: (Q.) De yoa 
thlak It Is fair that n y  
mother took my meoey? I 
got 112 for my Mrthday and 
the let n e  spend |3. T h n  
tbe rest disappeared.

PlesM don’t  lefl me to 
Ulk tn her abeat It. I did 
and the m M for ree In 
forget It. — $9 Short In 
Senth Dakota.
(A.) A mother or father has 
r i ^  to, and should, advise 
child on how to spend money 

he has received as a gift or 
in any other honest way.

A parent has a right to 
borrow money from a child if 
tbe money is needed — and 
parents are often In need.

A parent has a right to forbid 
a child to spend money for 
something the parent believes 
to be unwise or harmful.

But no parent should take 
wtthont discussion or ex
planation money that rightfully 
belongs to a child.

If this was money you had 
honestly and openly received as 

gift from some relative or 
f r i ^ ,  and your mother took 
it without ex ^ n a tio n , then ahe 
is being unfair.

I think she knows this and 
that the knowledge is hurting 
her conscience. You may not 
get the |B back, but I do not 
believe that in the future she 
will take money from you 
without talking to you about it.

• • •
NOT MUTUAL; (Q.) I 

went with a girl fer ftnr 
mentht. Then ahe aaM she 
leved me. I aaid, " I’m 
aarry, bnt 1 den't leve yen." 
She ran away cryiag. New 

,ahe tens girte I date that

I raped her. ShonM I slap 
her acress her face? — Ued 
Abeat In Ma— chnaetta.
(A.) Slapping her might give 

the other gtals the idea that she 
is telliag the truth about you. 
Your bek  coukBB is to be such 
a gentleman when you are with 
other glrla th k  they will know 
she is lying.

Also try to be kinder to tbe 
other girls than you were to 
her Tell them the truth, but 
do not tell tt BO bluntly t ^ t  
you make them cry.

O ty lU i , Dry L I« . Û r «  Parts. 
Dark Orsi««. Ix r «  Nss«. Dry lU a , Pnatam seta. Atw a  Mt a# •*«««  
Dai m ti DW H. Par «at kaa aiM  
aaiaiar «rrw« la Jaaa A áaat. P . 0. a«a M Ü  NaaMsa. T w «  T tm .  
Say ataicli aata ri ysa «Mal. (M y

cooferenoes is no better or 
worse then other top officials in 
the CapitoL

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes has 
adopted a “low profile cam
paign" since announcing for gov
ernor in tbe midst of the stock 
scandal investigation. He con
ducts interviews and makes fre
quent public appearance almost 
daily throughout tbe state, but 
only for local newspapermen and 
radio-TV. His ofnee does not 
even distribute for statewide use 
a travel itinerary, which is usu
ally furnished by politicians.

And there is nothing but 
silence at the House end of the 
Capitol. Occasionally Speaker 
Gus Mutscher’s office distributes

a short press handout, usually 
the appointment of a study com
mittee. 'There was a time, dur
ing the 1969 legislature, when 
Mutscher held news conferences 
weekly.

Now the main way to deter
mine if the speaker Is in town 
Is to see if a car with the "So 3" 
license |riate is parked at the 
back of the house.

Tech Students 
Learn Chinese
LUBBOCK — Chinese pre

sents something of a paradox 
to educators. Although it is the 
native lannage  of approxi
mately one-fgu^ of the world’s 
population and is regarded as 
an exciting chalienge by bud
ding linqutsts, it Is rarely taught 
in the American Southwest — 
largely because there Is a 
dearth of qualified teachers.

At Texas Tech University,

however, a group of students is 
seeking to master the intri
cacies of the ancient and 
compex language under the 
tutelage of Mrs. Jean Koh, a

fraduate of the University of 
hangbai and a longtime resi

dent of the U.S.
The task is not as formidable 

as might be supposed. One new 
lesson with 10 vocabulary words 
Is taught each week with 
primary emphasis on reading, 
until at the completion of the 
course, students have a com
mand • of 350 characters and 
their 800 special combinations 
that give a working knowledge 
of tlw language. The second 
year’s study stresses conversa
tion.

Local Herefords 
Slated For Sole
Se V e r  al local Hereford 

breeders are consignors to the 
Sweetwater A r e a  Hereford 
Association sale set for Dec. 6 
at the Nolan County Coliseum 
and FTiir Grounds.

TTiere a r t  SI bulls and four 
females entered in tbe sale.

Charlie Creighton is consign
ing CC Major Return 1218 u id  
CC Major Mischief UN; U land 
Wallace Is consigning Real 
Domino W; Buchanan Herefords 
is consigning Blanche Mischief 
B9, Gratia 67, Gratia N, Noble 
Lamplighter 368, Anxiety King 
B17, NoMs Lamplighter 367, 
Prince Domino nil. Noble 
Lamplighter 393, Noble Lamp
lighter 389, Prince Supremj 19,
NoMe LaropUghter 387, Noble 
Lamplighter N6, Noble Lamp
lighter 402, Noble Lamplighter 
184, Anxiety King B14, Prince 
Domino B9, Noble Lamplighter 
369, Noble Lamplighter 367, 
Noble Lamplighter 370; Roy 
Henderson, Big Spring, is 
consigning RS Golden Return 
m ,  RS NoMe Supreme 438, RS 
Golden Mischief 433.

HIGHLAND CENTER
Servlig Hewf 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. -  5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

DAILY
11 A.M. TO 8 P J I . CONTINUOUS SERVING ON SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY MENU
Fresh Pork Ham wtth Scalloped Apples ...........................................................................
Grilled Lhrer with Saatecd Onions ...................  ...........................................................  9H
German BoUed Cnbbnge ......................................................................................................  ^
BreceoU with Lemon Bntter ................................................................................................ 28s
Egg and Tomato Salad ..........................................................................................................  25«
Tropleal Pralt Salad with Soar Cream Dressing ............................................................. 36«
French Apple Pic w/ralsias ................................................................................................ 28«
Hot Spkry Apple DnmpUags ................................................................................................ 3*«

THURSDAY FEATURES
Tana Pasta ...........................................................................................................................  ^
CMchea Fried Steak with Pan Fried PaUtoes .............................................................  93«
German Potato .Salad ..........................................................................................................  24«
Mexican Style Lima Beans ................................................................................................ 25«
Fresh Fralt Salad .............................................................................................................
Tauuto Slices w/cnenmber ................................................................................................ 22«
Lemon Ice Cream Pie ....................................................................................................... 28«
Chacolate Merlagne Pie ....................................................................................................... 28«

Hundreds of tires must go 
before our year-end inventory!

D riv e  in t o d o y ’ 
L o o k  fo r  th e  G r e e n  T a g s  
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NBWCOMER 
GREETINQ SERVICE 

Your Roctess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Establithed Newcomer 
Greeting Service In a field 
where experience counts for 
results ami satisfaction.

Unecramblttl*#«* ar Jumble^ 
one UtUr to «««n «quart, to 
form four ordlaary word«.
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(USAF Photo)

HONOR GRADUATES OF 7244 — These meml)ers of Undergraduate Pilot Training Gass 
72-04 at Webb AFB were recognized Monday night as distinguished graduates of the class,
prior to graduation ceremonies at 3 p.m. today in Withycombe Hall. 2nd Lt. Garland Jones

Ti air - - - - ...........Award; 2nd Lt. Philip Frasier, the Air Training 
Command Commander’s Trophy and the Flying Training Award, and 2nd Lts. David Olsen
(left) was presented the Academic Traininj

and Dale Jepson (right), distinguished graduates. Col. John E. Keeler, chief of information 
for Air Training Command, was scheduled guest speaker for today’s ceremonies.

Wiretap Trial
Due To Resume

I 'Liqhtning Joe'
CHERBOURG, France (AP) 

T 'e  Cherbourg Municipal 
I (Council voted Monday to name 
.1 town sou j'e  a* ''” C,en. J. 
Lawton “Lightning Joe’’ Col
lins, whose troops forced the 
.surrender of German army and 
naval units in Cherbourg in 

! June, 1944.

Bus Drivers 
Slap Offer Our Merry Christmas

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Of-'| 
ficials of the local bus drivers ] 
union, working without a con-^ 
tract since August, labeled man
agement’s latest offer “unac
ceptable’’ Monday and ]M%dicted I 
it will be rejected.

Management proposed a seven 
per cent pay hike, provided the 
federal Wage Board permits it., 
The ."iOO-member union is to vote | 
on the offer Wednesday.

“I think the union will turn 
them down unanimously'“ said 
local union President Wilson 
Parker, noting the bus drivers 
rejected a similar offer earlier | 
this month.

He declined to speculate on 
whether a strike would bt called, j 
saying it would be “up to the 
membership”  Drivers struck for ] 
IR days here in 1969

Parker said he felt the union [j 
would accept an earlier offer of] 
8.23 per cent if it included fringe] 
benefit improvements and a cost] 
of living escalator clause That 
proposal was made before the j 
national wage-price freeze took | 
effect.

The drivers originally rejected 
(he 8 23 per cent hike because | 
it included a fair increase and 
contained no cost of living pro-1 
visions, Parker said.

prices will help you buy 
someone an extra gift

SPECTACULAR BUY!
MEN'S A LL WOOL WORSTED

AND DACRON WORSTED BLEND

SUITS
.SAN A.NTONIO (AP) -  Testi- 

money rasumcd today in the 
trial of a former South Texas 
police chief charged with lap
ping the telephones of the local 
United Auto Workers headquar
ters.

Prosecution witnes.ses testi.ied 
Monday that a wiretap on the 
I'AW telephone lines led to a 
nearby building rented by the 
former offii'er, Robert Leslie i 
Forsche.

Forsche, 47, is charged with 
“ intercepting and endeavoring 
to intercept telephone conversa
tions” at the UAW headquarters 
during 1970

Most recently employed by a 
private detective agency here,! 
Forche was police chief ati 
Mission, Tex., in 1960 and 1961; 
and at Baytown in 1965 He also 
had served as an intelligence of
ficer at the KingsvUle Naval 
Air Station and as a policeman 
at Harlingen.

On the opening day of testi
mony in federal court Monday,

USDA Gtes 
Stock Dealer

LAW organizer Roy Hernandez 
said the telephone company was 

I called several times when office 
.staffers noted static and other 
problems on two of the office 
telephone lines.

Ivan Gordon, a telephone re- 
ipair supervLsor, te.stified that a 
tap was discovered on lines 
leading from the UAW office.

Other lines led from the tap 
to a building two blocks away, 
(lordon said Although no equip
ment was connected to the al
leged wiretap lines at the t ire 
they were discovered, the lines 
were still "live," Gordon testi
fied

■Vsst. U.S Atty Herb Novak 
told the jury that the prosecu 
tion will show P'orsche intercep
ted and tape-recorded phone 
conversations that took place at 
the UAW headquarters.

The purpose of the alleged 
wiretap was not disclosed Mon
day.

Defen.se lawyer James Gil
lespie mainlained the govern
ment will not be able to prove 
any illegal acts on the strength 
of what he called the purely 
circumstantial evidence avail
able.

THE H  S  IVI E  CO
mobile home sales

710 W. 4th / Ph. 267-5613

Reduce or eliminate any required cash down payment 

by trading in something of value on these . . .

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Brand new 1972, 2 or 3 
bedroom, 70x14 EAGLE 
built locally, save | 1200, 
excitingly different, LIV
ABLE* only $128 month.
Brand new 64x12, 3 bed 
Grand Western, quality, 
LIVABLE* only ^  month.

Brand new 1972, 2 bed
room 60x12, fully carpeted 
and fumishied, sharp, 
LIVABLE* only $74 month.

Inquire about our HUGE 
80x14 by leading mfg. for 
under P,CO0.

* LIVABLE-----
v«vr hffw  hM «H ItM. Iu » i. Ntwrence to mtá bH m . tom MÜmwhátr fMM mff ««rrwitv. McHoéM «N fwnillvrt mê ippHicii 

C9tt to too toFItoT •

See Jim FiaUa, iw m  f v f ê  t t  Jeff Brown^

WASHINGTON — R. L. Tate 
a llveetock dealer and market 
agency, of Big Spring, has been 
charged with vioUting payment 
and recordkeeping requirements 
of the Packers and Stockyards 
Act, the U.S Department of 
Agriculture said today. The 
agency charged in an ad
ministrative complaint that R 
L. Tate issued insufficient funds 
checks in payment for over 
$46.000 worth of livestock 
purchased at stockyards in 
March and April, 1971 He has 
since paid in full' for these 
purchases

PliSA also charged that Tate 
failed to keep complete ac 
counts and records which 
correctly disclosed all tran 
sactions involved in his dealer 
and market agency business 
under the Ad

L i v e s t o c k  dealers are 
required under PA.8 regulations 
to pay for livestock by no later! 
than the close of business on 
the day following purchase, 
unless credit has been arranged 
in advance.

Santa's Due 
In Three Days
Only three more days until 

Santa Gaus comes to town!
Santa win parade through 

downtown-Big Spring Friday at 
2:39 p.m His appearance Is 
being sponsored by the mer 
chants group of the Chamber 
of Commerce, and plans are 
complete for his visit .said R 
N. McDuiiel. parade chairman.

Santa will take his sleigh 
north from eighth and Scurry 
to Second, ea.st on Second to 
Main, and south on Main to the 
northeast corner of the court- 
houR aquare. There Santa will 
park his sleigh and remain to 
greet his young friends, and dis- 
tribote candy and balloon 
soinrenlrs.

Zoning Board 
Meeting Slated
A poblic hearing of the dty 

vnMmm Board of Adju^ment 
win be held Dec. 6 at 5 p.m. 
in the d ty  conunlsslon chamber 
I t  d ty  hall.

H. C. Tldwdl, owner of the 
east 111 feet of Block 8, 
lx)ckhait AddltloB. 2197 Grace 
.Street, desires U* place a mobile 
home ea  his lot for a fixed 
dwdBi« for a member of his 
famOy. This reque d  q uires 
that a  rarianca ha f r a ^ ^  ^

ad ppopedy owaors within 200 
feet of the propedy ^  
are irndled to attw d  the 
meeting aad will be given an
opportimlj to sla^ approval Of 
disappraeiu of tho raqwsted
ran; ce.

Some jackets look gi 
And some are warm. 

Penneys gets it all together.

SPECIAL PURCHASEI

Thick 'n thin cotton 
corduroy, double breasted, 
pile lining. Camel, brown, 
or green. Sizes 8 to It .

JCPenney
The Christmas Place

SIZES 37 TO 46

SHORTS -  REGULARS -  LONGS

Due to tho unusual market condition, we were eble 
to purchase a quantity of the finest domestic goods 
et an extremely favorable price. These fabrics ere 
of a quality equivalent to our TowncraffK> end 
Towner aft Plus® rengas end tailored to make this 
a most outstanding value. Choose from a greet so- 
loctien including plains and fancies of all wool 
worsted end dacron worsted blends in tho latest 
styling.

END-OF-MONTH
CLEARANCE,

MISSES POLYESTER KNIT

Pant Suits
Broken SiMTTMds and EndsI Drastk Rodu^onsl

WOMEN'S DRESSES REOUCEDI
S ONLY! Jr. PeUte. Misses 

Orlg $13 and $14 ........................................... NOW 2.99
27 ONLY! Jr., Misses, Half-.Sizes.

Orig. $9 to 916 ...................................................  NOW i n
46 ONLY! J r , Mi.sses. Half-Sizes.

Orig $10 to $13 ...............................................NOW S.99

WOMEN'S COATS REDUCEDI
3 ONLY! OriglnaUy $38 ...................................... NOW 19.80

12 ONLY! OriginaUy $32 $36-$40 .........................NOW TIM

4 ONLY! OriglnaDy $6»-$75-$79 .........................NOW 44JI

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR REDUCEDI
49 ONLY' Blouses. Shells, Pant Tops.

Originally $4 and $5 ...................................... NOW 3.44

100 ONLY! Better Pant Tops, Blouses.
Originally $6 and $7 .......................................NOW 4.44

8 ONLY' Knit Skirts Orig $10 ..................... NOW 6.88

IS ONLY! Crop Tops Orig. 3.50 to $4 ........ NOW 25«

GIRLS' DRESSES REDUCEDI
13 ONLY! 34x and 7 to 14 Ong. $5 and $6 NOW 1.00

73 ONLY' Toddlers, 34x, 7 to 14.
Orig. $5 to $8 ..................................................NOW 2.00

62 ONLY! Toddlers. 34x, 7 to 14
Orig. $5 to $8 ..................................................NOW 2.10

GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR REDUCEDI
26 ONLY! Turtleneck Knit Tops.

Long Sleeve. 34x. 7-14, Orig. 2.50-3 50 . . .  NOW 1.00

4 ONLY! 7-14 Skirt Sets.
Broken Sizes. PlaMs. Orig. 5.88 .................  NOW 3.10

12 ONLY! Culotte Dresses Orig 5.88 ............ NOW 9M
65 ONLY! Girls’ Jeans

3-6x, 7-14. Originally $4 .................................NOW m

Just unpaekodi A terrific group 
of better quality pant suits from 
leading manufacturers of the 
Southwest. 100*  ̂ polyesters in new 
exciting jacquard patterns. Hurry!

S p a i a l i

Mite«« Sises 
10 to 11

- A

• »i

»i&rt

FAMILY SHOES REDUCEDI

24 PAIRS! Infants’, Boys’, Girls’, Women’s, 
Originally 3.88 to 9 99 ................................. ..NOW 11

4 PAIRS! Men^s Dress Shoes i 
Originally 12.99 and 13.99 ........................ ..NOW $.00

S PAIRS! Men’s Western Boots.
Originally 24.95 to $45 ............................... .NOW 14.10

ñ .
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f S 6> Ì The Forgotten Man Of Mexico
K«Mr-f IMto: 0«r eefUHer----
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By CHARLES GREEN

Aim c M M  Pratt w rtitr
MEXICO CITY (AP) — A 

toothless farmer, barefoot and 
wearing tattered clothes, stood 
on the edge of a crowd of about 
250 men who till communal 
farmland in Mexico’s swelter
ing state of Tabasco.

In the center of the crowd 
stood a tall Mexican of 49 
years, wearing a sport shirt 
and slacks. Luis Echeverría, 
president of Mexico, was listen
ing to the forgotten man o f 
Mexico, the “campesino" farm
er who survives on the very 
edge of this country's flourish
ing ^onomic growth.

HE STOPPED
The farmers bad flagged 

down the president’s bus as he 
toured Tabasco State on one of 
the tours he has made since 
taking office a year ago. They 
wanted paving of the rutted, 
dirt road on which they stood.

Echeverría promised that if 
they would terrace the roadbed 
at government expense be 
would send in the paving equip
ment. That way, he explained, 
they could help themselves, 
earn a daily wage and end the 
seasonal isolation of their four 
villages.

“At least he stopped,” the 
toothless farmer said. “A lot of 
presidents wouldn’t.”

It was one of thousands of 
stops Echeverría has made. He 
traveled 27,4M miles in bis flrst 
11 months in office, pushing for 
reforms he feels must be made 
to end corruption, oppression, 
fear and the increasing gap be
tween Mexico’s rich and poor.

This country has a reputation 
as one of the móst rapidly de
veloping nations in the Third 
World. Economic statistics re
flect years of stable and sure 
growth.

STATIS'nCS LIE
But as far as that farmer is 

concerned the statistics tie. For 
him, and for millions of pea
sants and laborers, the situ
ation is desperate. Their share 
of nation’s growth is hard to 
find.

“ It is obvious, at this point of

Mexican development, that 
there can no longer be a post
ponement of the measures 
meant to reduce . . . unba
lances.” says the National 
Bank of Foreign Trade in a re
port on Echeverria’s policies. 
“A more equitable income dis
tribution among the different 
strata of population must be 
achieved.”

Government protection of de
veloping industries, | the report 
suggested, has to taper off. 
Consumer goods are priced out 
of reason with the cost of pro
duction. An appUance which 
sells for 110 in another country 
may ost $20 here even though 
labor costs are lower.

Many Mexicans blame part 
of this on heavy U.S. in- 
ve.stment They say subsi
diaries of American firms set 
retail prices keyed to high prof
its. Sixty-five per cent of this 
country’s foreign trade is with 
the I'nited States. Many of 
Mexico’s exports are produced 
by subsidiaries of American 
companies and sold on the 
world market by the parent 
firm or by U.S middlemen.

There are economists who 
say American dominance in

Mexican technology, commerce 
and finance has made this 
country an economic stepchild 
of U.S. demand.

The 1970 census found 29,788,- 
308 Mexicans economically ac
tive. But 40 per cent of them 
had an average monthly income 
of $40 or less. Only slightly 
more than 100,000 Mexicans re
ported monthly income of $800 
or more.

The Roman Catholic Church, 
seeing social responsibilities in 
this country where almost 97 
per cent of the people are Cath
olic, cim ilated this fall a docu
ment called “Social Justice in 
Mexico”. It severely criticized 
the government, and the 
Church, for allowing the poor to 
drift along in a marginal exis
tence r-

The report pointed out that 
Mexico’s agriculture reform, 
basis of the 1910-17 revolution, 
has not worked as well as some 
people claim In 1976 there 
were 819,504 people tilling 
“ejido” or c-omnninai farm 
land. Often their plots are so 
tiny, and the land so poor, they 
could not feed themselves prop
erly much less raise a cash 
crop.

|G9

They Judge 
'Dirt' Girl
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) -  A 19- 

year-old coed from Cornell Uni
versity who si^s she would 
rather play in the dirt than 
study, found that “playing in 
the dirt” paid off. She is now 
rated the top Intercollegiate soil 
judge in the Northeast.

Jackie Mangum, in her first 
try at soil judging, out scored 
80 other competitors in the re- 
''ional soil judging competition 
at Rutgers University and led 
Cornell’s team to a surprise 
second place in the six-school 
competition. ^

Miss Mangum was one of 
only four women among the 80 
competitors. .Maryland’s all- 
male team that has tradition
ally been victorious in the com
petition did voice a complaint— 
“she’s loo distracting.”

Miss Mangum emerged from 
the judging pits with 714 points,

I more ooints than any other in
dividual contestant.

She explained that a soil 
judging conte.st consists of 25 
minutes of concentrated judg
ing time in each of four dirt 
pits with diversified types of 

i.soil. She said there are 75 dif
ferent characteristics to consid

e r  when analyzing a section of 
'soil.
; Miss .Mangum is a junior 
jfrom Huntsville, Ala., majoring: 
I in government.

6 P.M. - 9 P.M. TUESDAY SPECIAL

Dozey con opener and 
knife sharpener

'  ̂it.'- ' ' ' ■

Two jpplUncM in enel Can opener 
has a magnetic lid lifter. And the sharpener 
has stainlesa steel knife gttides to put 
a fine edge on your cutie^. Choice of coiots.

Maictiwraivtai
Zjtn-My.HMr

> \n o ll h^lra. 
h'stml

Open a Zales Charge Account For Shopping Convenience
• Zain Cuatom d u ra* • Zain Itraivuig OM i(t

• M iSitrC luffi • i« k A « *rtc i^

OPEN 9 A .M .-6 P.M. WEEKDAYS

Big Spring daily herald
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TALKS ON NOMINATION -  Sen. FYed R. Harrli, D^lkU., 
■peaks out Monday at a news conference where he dis
cussed the nomination of Dr. Earl Butz to be the new Sec
retary of AgricuRure. Noting that the Senate will vote this 
week to confirm or deny the nomination, Harris said the 
vote involves the ordering of national priorities. The sen- 
ito r leads the forces opfwsing the nomination.

Favors Corporate 
Farming, Foes Say
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amid 

increasing Senate opposition to 
the nomination of Dr. Earl L. 
Butz as secretary of agricul
ture. one Democratic senator 
has suggested that Kansas Re
publican Sen. James Pearson 
be named to the post.

Sen. Thomas J. McIntyre of 
New Hampshire said Monday 
that Pearson, as a representa
tive of a major agricultural 
state, would be the ideel Be- 
pubbean to speak for rural 
America In the Presktent's 
Cabinet.

To confirm Butz, McIntyre 
said In a statement, “would be 
as Inappropriate and Insensitive 
as making George Wallace 
chairman of the Civil Rights 
Commission or Abbie Hoffman 
attorney general.”

Pearson himself wrote to 
President Nixon last week ask
ing that the nomination of Butz, 
62. a former Purdue University 
dean, be withdrawn.

McIntyre and Sen. Fred Har
ris, D-Okla., made the same 
plea Monday and repeated In 
separate statements the case 
opponents have made agaiast 
Butz so far.

They said he favors corporate 
farming over family farming, 
often Ignores the interests of 
the poor and hungry, and is not 
responsive to pleas of environ
mentalists

Harris said at least 35 sena
tors are prepared to vote 
against Butz’s nomination. He 
—y  he hopes a vote can be 
Mocked when the matter reach
es the Senate floor Wednesday.

In fact, Harris said, he would 
like action delayed untU early 
next year so Senate research
ers can delve more deeply Into 
Buti’s background.

Some Senate sources sak) the 
immber of voles against Butz Is 
up to 41.

Senate RepuMican Leader 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania 
said, however, a head count 
taken by the White House

I shows Butz has a majority. If 
lU senaton are p rnent, 51 

I comprises s majority.
I Senators from fainn states, 
however, reported their mail 
continued to be heavy on the 
subject with nnost of it against 
confirmation.

Honor Grant 
Applicants Taken
AppUcations tar the 1972-71 

Clarence E. R' ley  Scholirship 
Honor Grant arc now being 
accepted by the *rexas City 
Management Association.

'The grant includes $2.008 to 
the recipient and ^00 to the 
graduate program of the school 
hi which M enrolls. The latter 
must be applied to an urban 
management project developed 
by the graduate program 
director and approved by TC- 
MA

E^ch year 'TCMA awards a 
grant to a graduate student pur
suing a course of study in a c e r  
lifted Texas college or univer
sity which leads to a career hi 
urtan management.

AppUcation forms and fai- 
; formation are availatble from 
TCMA, in Austin, and deadline 
for receiving applications is 
March 1, 1372. Award an- 
''ouncements wiH be made April 
15, 1972.

Since the program’s inception 
in 1967, there have been 21 
sdiolarshipn accepted, and of 
these 21 recipients, 17 have 
entered urban management or 
rMated professional fields.

'No Contest'
KAB'*'.\LA (AP) -  Police 

had to search tar the organizer 
of the Miss Uganda contest 
which was to have decided the 
b o ra ^  to compete In the Miss 
World contest In London.

He disappeared — Mong with 
the prise money, leaving 19 
local beauty q u e rn  and IN 
guests in the lurch, and the 
ooBtent unresolved.

Whde Fryers r ” 29‘
GLOVER'S CHUCK WAGON k Q CllClvUIl SLICED, 1-LB. PKG.............................  J /

CHICKEN HENS 49«
BOLOGNA Glover's All Meat, 12-oz. Pkg..............  ..............................59«
COLD CUTS GIsver’t  Assorted 6-ot. Pkg................... ^  FOR $1.00

Frosh Hog Hoods 
for Tomoles

3
0

GIANT 
SPECIAL

WRIi $1 Pwriiase or More Exclodhig 
Cigarettes and Tohoceo, Yoo Can Bay

COFFEE
FOLDER’S 
1-LB. CAN 59«
With 119 Fvehase or More Exclndlng 
Cigarettes and Tsboceo, You Can Boy 

Both tS Giant Speetab

A
M a » .  H W y

N
0
V

OUR DARLING, 303 CAN 
CREAM STYLE, YELLOW

Wllooa’s Good

CHILI c ...............................59«
GladMa AB-Porpaae

FLOUR «   $1.99
Gandy's

FROZAN AO FUvora, ^-GaL .................................  29̂
FWfstde SaltlM

CRACKERS , * BOX 23̂
BIncfcbvn Waffle

SYRUP Qt. Decanter .............  39«
GladMa AO-Pnrpote

FLOUR «  49«
H o t Whole New

POTATOES s * ,  c . ......................................... 19̂
Hetaii Genitne Dili

PICKLES ......................... 89«
Arrow Brand, Pwre . .

BLACK PEPPER  ..............33«
KtmheO Sated

MUSTARD ...............................33«
Pet Evaporated

MILK TaB Can ................................................. 2 POB 39̂
JU b^ 's Sliced or Halved

PtA CH ES f(^.stae Can ...................  3 FOR $1«00
Patio Mexican

DINNERS E ,« ...............................49«

DEL MONTE, 46-OZ. CAN1. 1 till I/l 111IV PINEAPPLE, G RAPEFRU IT.............. D i’JCI)

Dr. Pepper or 7-Up 5 i ‘lot)

Inna CARNATION, CHUNK STYLE
LIGHT MEAT, FLAT CAN.................................... S i ’100

Peas OUR DARLING
EARLY SW EET, 303 CAN....................................

100

Garden - Fresh Produce 3
Bananas AMIGO

LB............................... 10-
Potatoes RUSSET

10-LB. BAG............. 59-
ORANGES Sweet, 4-lb. Bag .................. .......... 49«
a p p l e s  R(d Rome, 3-fc. Bag ......................................... 49«

at the

IT'S MONEY 
IN YOUR 
POCKET.

GIANT
SPECIAL

WMh 15 Pnrelwoe or More Excluding 
Cigarettes and Tobacco. Yon Can Bnv

SUGAR
HOLLY 
5-LB. BAG. 39<
WMh $11 Pnrehnne nr Mnre Exclndlng 

Cigaretten and Tnhncct, QnnIIfy far 
Bath 15 Gtent Spedala

/
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Grandma ŝ Lye Soap Return? Just For Today
So what’s a mother to do?
Use pho^hate detergents or not? Use enzyme 

detergents or not? This soap opera would be comic 
except for the confusion on serious matters brought 
about the governmental agencies which deal with 
health and the environment.

First, phosphate detergents were hailed for 
great cleaning power. Then they were attacked 
by environmentalists for causing aging in lakes 
and streams. Then U.S. Surgeon General Jesse 
L  Steinfekl urged women to go back to phosphates 
because of the hazards of more caustic substitutes. 
Then Dr. SteinfeM’s position was modified to the 
point of total confusion by other government offi
cials.

Earlier this month the Food and Drug Ad
ministration in effect disputed the FTC. A one-year 
$19,300 study gave enzymes a near clean bill of 
health. The FDA suggested enzyme-based products 
might well reiriace phosphate detergents.

These reversals of positions on phosphates and 
enzymes iMve teusewi'zes with doubts about both. 
Do they trust the FTC, the FDA or the surgeon 
general? Meanwhile, grandma’s lye soap may be 
making a comeback amid the bureaucratic bum
bling.

Around llie Rim

Jo Bright

Poverty Not That Remote

Enter enzyme detergents. After large public 
acceptance, the Federal Trade Commission late 
last year decided to propose a health warning 
be placed on packages of enzyme laundry products. 
Some medical studies had shown enzymes could 
cause skin irritation and pulmonary problems.

Throe University of Texas geographers have 
collaborated on a study using “remote sensing’’ 
to determine where urban poverty neighborhoods 
abound.

Remote sensing is an “eye-in-the-sky’’ tech
nique whereby aerial-borne devices such as 
cameras (using conventional and infrared film), 
optical-mechanical scanners or other electronic 
sensors allow man to “see the largely invisible 
images generated along the different wavelengths 
of the entire electromagnetic spectrum.”

Applying the remote sensing technique to urban

geography, the UT men (a graduate student and 
two faculty members) undertook to assess differ
ences in the quality of housing between middle- 
income and low-lacome neighboilioods, and at the 
same time to determine suitable indicators of 
urban blight.

Among the evidence revealed by their photo
graphs was that middle-income houses were almost 
twice as large as those in low-income areas and 
that they set back from the property line.

Hoo, boy! Frankly, we never thought it neces
sary to go 20,000 feet in the air to find poverty. 
It isn’t  that remote.

We aU have ineplrational things 
lying around the houM — a sentence, 
a poem, a few words composed by 
someone wiser, more ideal’itic (or 
less human) than ourselves. And for 
a shining moment, the reminders of 
a more noble nature make us vow 
to become a better human being.

will learn something useful. I  will 
net be a mental loafer. I will read 
(omething that requires effort, 
th o u ^ t and concentration.

“Just for today I will exercise my 
soul In t h m  ways: I will do some-

BUT I AM weak, and there is no 
certainty that I will be stronger 
tomorrow.

The philosophers ask so nnich, so 
soon. More to my liking is the per
sonal pledge that only promises a  day 
at a time. I do not know the author.

I don’t  w w t to do — Just for exercise. 
I will not show anyone that my feel-
ings are hurt; they may be hurt,

1 «IO W  I tbut today I will not

In Defense Of Booing
■I— m in fw n r n riiii 'i s n r T r m r - i  ■ --"'-''Tiiiittim iiitiii

Art Buchwald

“JUST FOR TODAY, I will try to 
live through this day only, and not 
tackle my whole life nroUem at once. 
I can do something for 12 hours that 
wouM appall me If I felt I had to 
keep it up for a  lifetime.

“Just for today I will be happy. 
This assumes to be true what Abra
ham U noc^ said — that “most folks

“JUST FOB today I will be agree
able. I will look as wdl as I can, 
dress becomingly, talk low, act cour
teously, criticise not one bit, not find 
fault with anytiiing and not try to 
inoprove or regulate anybody but my
self. I will have a progranune. I may 
not follow it exactly, but I will have 
it. I will save myself from two pests; 
hurry and indeci^n .

WASHINGTON -  Washington Is 
still in shock from a booing incident 
that took place at the last Redskin 
home football game at RFK Stadium. 
It seems that the Redskin fans who 
had been euphoric about the team’s 
early winning streak started to boo 
Coach C»eorge Allen because he 
refused to replace quarterback Billy 
Kilmer with Sonny Jurgensen, who 
had been out with injuries.

THE FACT that the Redskin fans 
would boo a team they had been 
cheering a few games back even 
shook up ITesident Nbcon, who made 
a tuprise visit to the Redskin camp 
to reassure the players that he was 
rooting for them

While most responsible people in 
Washington deploi^ the booing, my 
friend Lem Katcawler defended it.

“ Booing is as American as apple 
pie,” he said to me. “If we can’t 
boo at a football game, we’re no 
better than the Russians”

grownups, grownups are booing long 
hairs, voters are booing poUticians, 
students are booing speakers and 
rank-and-file workers are booing their 
own labor leaders. There Is 75 per 
cent more booing going on in this 
country than there was 20 years ago.”

“Why is that?”
“Everybody is mad,” said I.*m, 

“and they have to take it out on 
somebody All of us have been 
brought up on the axiom that the 
only thing that counts in life is to 
win. So when somebody is losing, the 
natural thing to do is to boo him.”

“But maybe if you cheered, it would 
help him win,” I protested.

“JUST FOR today I will have a 

are as happy as they make up their ‘‘̂ o m t i i ^  1* * ^

life.
“Just for today I will be uiufrald. 

Especially, I will not be afraid to en
joy w tat Is beautiful, and to believe 
that as I give to the world, so the 
world will give to me."

to what is and not try to adjust every-
I wU ■thing to my own desires. I will take 

my ‘luck’ as it comes and fit myself 
to it.

“JUST FOR TODAY I wiD
strengthen my mind. I will st

About Campaigns
/ •

William F. Buckley Jr.

“BUT LEM.” I protested, ‘’you’re 
not supposed to boo your own team.” 

“That’s how much you know about 
booing. Everyone knows that booing 
is a form of emotional release. There 
was a time. I’ll admit, when booing 
the other side was sufficient to get 
the juices flowing. But in the world 
we live in today the only real 
satisfaction fans get is booing their 
own team ”

“It seems awfully cruel,” I said

“THArs OLD HAT,” Lem said. 
“There’s so little to cheer about any 
more that people actually feel silly 
when they do it. Besides nobody pays 
any attention to people who cheer. 
It’s the man who boos that everyone 
worries about.”

“ I don’t know, Lem, but there has 
to be something.”

“Look, when I was young I used 
to do a lot of cheering myself I 
cheered the Flag, I cheered the 
President, I cheered for my school, 
I cheered for the sake of cheering. 
But now that Americans don’t know 
which side they’re on any more, the 
safest thing to do is to boo.”

:u

i é .

“PERHAPS.” said Lem, “but 
everyone is doing it and not just at 
football games. Children are booing

“ITS AWFULLY tough on people 
who are trying their hardest,” I said.

“That’s too bad,” Lem said. “But 
if I don’t boo, people will think I 
don’t care what happens.”

(Capyrl«»'. 1*̂ 1. La* A n g ilii TlmMl
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’The most offensive featurw of p ( ^  
tical campaigning via the broad
casting media are the most difficult 
to crack. There is the leofth of the 
campaign. I happen to like George 
McGovern He is a venr nice man. 
(Never mind that I would depart for 
Australia if he were ducted presi
dent.) But the prospect of George 
McCiovern (or for that nv tter 
Abraham Lincoln) night and day for 
maybe 24 months (yes, he launched 
his campaign approximately two 
years before the election) Is more 
than body and soul can bear.

and second weekends in September, 
and that would abrnten the campaign 
itself. And the states might agree to 
hold their primaries on the same day, 
let us say three weeks before the 
conventions. If the candidates wanted 
to campaign a whole year ahead of 
time, well; perhaps the broadcasters 
and the newspapers would find them 
leas than exdting.

ty IX  TIewe Iredhd*

START OF THE FLOOD?

B irr WHAT doM on. do ibout H? 
Everybody agrees that the strain on 
the candidates themselves is inordi
nate, and that although tt made sense
In the earlier days of our reoubUc

IS before
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Shock Waves Cold, Calculating, lUS
?

Marquis Childsi John Cunniff

TOKYO — The Nixon shock No. 
1, recorded on Japan’s political 
earthquake scale, was the' an
nouncement of the Presidential visit 
to Peking Shock No. 2 one month 
later was the Nixon New Economic 
Policy. For a people long dependent 
on the United States in both trade and 
diplomacy it is hard to say which was 
the greater blow.

to try to oppress Japan’s economic 
stren^h. The leftists were given still 
another rea.son for the violent 
demonstrations rocking this capital 
coincidental with ratification by the
Diet of the Okinawa treaty g r a n t^

JAPANESE OFFIdAL reaction to 
the Peking vLsit is curiously am
bivalent On the one hand, it is taken 
as a betrayal of a relationship of 
trust and confidence Like a bolt of
lightning the Nixon announcement 
ended 25

the United States bases and 
troops on the island after the 
Japanese take-over.

On the Nixon economic policy, 
Fukuda said he recognised that the 
United States had to take such 
measures to protect the dollar and 
correct the imbalance of trade. 
Without American stability there can 
be no stability anywhere in the world.

NEW YORK (AP) -  In their 
converutions. In speeches and
in the letters they write, busi
nessmen today seem uncertain 
and concerned. Cold, calcu
lating. cautious, they don’t see 
much fun ahe«d and so they 
don’t  make big plans.

d i c a t o r s .  SUgM fractional 
changes receive exaggerated 
examination. Signs and por
tents are sought

Eviry observer‘of business 
knows that snch moods change 
from depression to manic as 
events, or the interpretation of 
them, take on different shapes 
and patterns. But uncertain and 
concerned is the current mood.

Not helping the situation is 
Uie tendency for the statistics' 
to be a bit onreUable. Tbe in
dex of leading Indlontors Is an
nounced and lita r  ravlsad. 
What are yon to maka of a  pie- 
limtoiary index that shows a de
cline and a final index Miowtng 
an advance? It has happened.

years of cooperation that 
had been particularly close regarding 
China.

On the other hand, as Foreign 
Minister Taken Fukuda put it in an 
interview with this reporter, the 
Nbcon initiative means the beginning 
of a dialogue which has been sadly 
lacking in Asia. In Europe, where 
the NATO powers confront the Soviet 
Union and the Wariaw Pact nations, 
there has long been a dialogue. Now 
the United States and the People’s 
Republic of China are opening a path 
b e^ n d  confrontation and con- 
taininent.

THE DANGER, as the Foreign 
Minister sees it. Is that if the process 
is long drawn out other nations will 
take countermeasures to match the 
American surcharge of 10 per cent 
Denmark has already Imposed a 
s u r c h a r g e .  If the economy 
deteriorates the world will face a 
tragedy like that of the 1990s when 
protectionism initiated by the United 
States touched off a worldwide 
depression.

UNCERTAIN: A new eco
nomic program has been 
adopted and nobody Is at all 
sure that it will work, or even 
whether it is temporary or per
manent. Prices, wages and 
profits are hard to forecast. 
One company watches the oth
er, hoping that the inevitable 
errors will be their com
petitors' rather than tbeirs.

Seldom have more eyes 
scrutinized more intently more 
economic statistics and In-

The Federal Reserve made a 
similar error last week. With 
many businessmen worried that 
the money eupply would be con
tracted too sharply, the Fed 
made the untimety mistake of 
underestimating the supply by 
$400 million

That error was a clean one. 
But how do you find a trend ia 
statistics that fluctuate on ei
ther side of plus or minus, or 
which change by a tenth of one 
per cent or are in conflict with 
a whole set of other figures? 
With uncertainty prevailing.

one company watches for the 
other to move, hoping thereby 
to profit by its mistakes. It 
should be the other way 
around, with the rewards going 
to the risk taker.

President Nixon, Treasury 
Socretary John Connally and 
Federal Reserve Chairman Ar
thur Burns have repeatedly ex
pressed their confidence in the 
future, hoping thereby to sup
ply the spark that lights the 
Are.

Pi.st experience has shown, 
however, that assurances re 
peated too often can have tbe 
opposite effect when sown in 
worried minds. “Things must 
be bad indeed,” the listener 
says, “if they feel compelled to 
talk it up ”

The impasse more likely can 
be broken by assertive action 
by the rtsktakers, the com
panies which, despite doubts, 
feel that the potential rewards 
are worth going after. There 
are examples to be followed in 
this regard.

to campaign for six months 
the election, since It took that nuich 
time to familisrise tbemaelves with 
voters strewn about the country In 
their, log cabins. It is no longer the 
caae. TMerision end radio and the 
national prees can make anybody a 
houOehold word to a matter of days, 
and' there are all aorta ot tricks 
available to the resourceful cent- 
peigner that a r t  useful for getting 
a lot of attentton. Two y ean  ago a 
girl woe election as class president 
at Stanford University, springtog from 

LUeeurHy to notoriety by the simple 
expedient of distributing campaign 
pogtcfs of herself nude, or rathiv 
s e m ^ d e  (at Stanford they exercise 
a di0 tified nwderatioa).

AB REGARDS quality, and honesty, 
that is a real problam, and I doubt 
that In our time we are going to 
lick R. It WU only aeven yonn ago 
that Lyndon Johnson anthoriaed a 
televlttoo commerdal that showed s 
little girl, while engaged in picking 
dalstoe, interrupted ^  an atomic 
bomb, which the viewer w u  all but 
shown candidate Goldwater paraonally 
detonating. Pat Brown, rnanlng 
agnlaet Ronald Rnagaa, had one Ule- 
vuton qw t featuring a Uttle Negro 
Mioeehlne boy profseiing hit gratitiide 
at the em anduitton of w  forefathers 
by Abraham Lincoln, at which point 
Brown said, “You remember who 
kiUed Abraham Lincoln, don’t  you 
ton? It w u  u  actor.”

A 'POLITICIAN struggling for 
higher office can gain a ereat deal 
of attention by, n y ,  adverUsinf him
self u  having dlacovered a formula 
for world peace without any need for 
an army, navy, air force, or poison 
ivy. There are u  maay gidllble 
people u  there are prurient people, 
and it doesn't take long. In the age 
of instant communication, to engage 
their attention; and, every now and 
then. George McGoverns are elected 
presidents of their class. Will the 
public tune out the politiciu  who 
keeps telling us that we can have 
peace for nothing?

THAT KIND of thing can’t  be 
curbed by public or private regula
tion. Certainly C o n p u a  is not going 
to come up with a Pnro Caropalm 
Commiulon, which win pass on p(W- 
UclsM* television conunerdals. That 
is up to tbe pnbUc; to assert Itself 
In resentment agatoat those poUticians 
who have h itch ^  their w a rn  to the 
voters’ ignorance or gullibility. At this 
moment, that ignorance and gullibility
a r t  being given a very high rating.

'•ns often give tbeand the politicians 
impression that they are returning the 
favors of the Beverly HiUbUllM: but 
any attempt to work ft up into u  
enforceabte code to doomed to failure, 
and probably should be.

(Capynwe. l i n .  tim  w w iie N H  e w t O i.)

Real-Life Villains

ON THE OTHER hand, there isn’t  
very much that can be done about 
It. Something, yw. For Instance, the 
two major parites could agree to 
schedule their conventions on the first

BROCKVILLK, Ont (AP) -> Recent 
night-time vtottors to the Never-Never 
Land young people’s tourist ettractlon 
were not exactly nursery rhyme 
characters. The gift shop was broken 
into and |M2 worth of transistor 
radkw, toys, costume Jewdry, Eskimo 
figures and other articles were stolen.

BUT FUKUDA, too, weighs the cons 
a s  weD as the pros. Japan was
bypassed with a shock to the political 
Ute of tbthe country felt even within 
hto own Liberal-Democratic party. 
The Fmwign Mini.ster, widely believ^ 
to be the next Prime Minister when 
ESsaku Sato steps down, spoke of the 
communique issued in Washington 
Just two years ago when Sato con- 
f e n ^  with Nixon. They promised to 
maintain the closest cooperation on 
every diplomatic front.

THE CONFLICT over the surcharge, 
which has alreacty cast a shadow over 
Japan’s flourishing economy, should 
be resolved not later than next 
March. If it is prolonged beyond that 
deadline the American presidential 
campaign will have begun in earnest 
and it will be impossible to keep the 
issue of protectionism out of partisan 
debate.

Success Is Relative
My Answer

Billy Graham

TO THE OPPOSITION, and even 
within tbe Liberal Democratic party, 
aa Fukuda pointed out, this looked 
Uke American betrayal of Japan in 
“dual diplomacy.” It was a deal, with 
Communist China Joining in collusion

'THE VISITOR cannot but foel, 
however, that the Japanese industrial 
drive IS so powerful, tbe habit of work 
and discipline so ingrained that the 
economy can survive even the 10 per 
cent levy. China is a far greater 
preoccupation. As Fukuda sajrs, 
Japan has been a close neighbor of 
China for 2,000 years and a way must 
be found to renew a relationship 
broken off when the Japanese Invaded 
China in tbe late '30s.
(Copyright, 1071, United Pdoturo Syndteoto, In c)

Hal Boyle
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jump

ing to concluslona:

Editorials And Opinions 
The Big Spring Herald

We are taught almost from 
birth to be ambitious and get 
as much out of life aa possible. 
But anyone in hto 80s who as
pires to live into hto 90s is re
garded as vain or stubborn, not 
ambitious. When we berome 
.something of a nuLsaoce to otii- 
ers. we are all expected to be 
polite and die gracefully and 
without making too much of a 
bother about It.

Rebdrt N. McDoniel 
at PubUsher

Joe Pickte
Editor
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A thing we’ve never heard-> 
and never expect to—is for a 
pro football quarterback to ask 
heaven for a white Christinas.

M e r e  acquuintanceshte 
doesn’t always lead to knowl
edge A city-born friend of 
mine confessed the other day 
he hadn’t seen a live cow until 
bis 15th birthday. When I asked 
him how many milk faucets 
there were on a oow, he con*

fessed he didn’t know. “I was 
just tntereMed In what a cow 
looked like,” he said, “not how 
she did her work.”

As a matter of fact, probably 
half the population of America 
today doesn’t know the number 
of faucets on U cow. The an
swer is four—usually.

Nothing gives a man more of 
a feeling of mortaUty than hav
ing a tooth pulled—or finding a 
hole in hto shoe.

Success to relative, but about 
tbe hardest tiling for anyone to 
pot up with to a relative who 
becomes a success.

Where there to no friction in 
a marriage, there isnT likely to 
be very much real love or real 
hste either.

Whatever happened to the 
old-fashioned kitchen match? I 
haven’t even seen one for 
years. Has it struck out?

The trouble with Christmas 
fifte to that they (dten aran’t

tokens of affection but tokens ot 
tribute exacted under duress.

in this category fall most 
gifts by businessmen to their 
customers, gifts by nlecee and 
nephews to wealthy aunts, and 
gifts by fawning parents to pla
cate iheir greedy children. If 
we all gave presents only to 
those we really wanted to 
please, and none to thoM we 
didn’t, our secret hearts would 
stand revealed. And who could 
really afford for that to hap
pen?

Recently I became a Chrtetiaa, 
but I have been meiag around with 
the wrong crowtT and doing things 
that I know are wrong. What can 
I do? K.B.
You failed your first test, but that 

doesn’t  mean that you a r t  doomed 
to fail all the rest. You were given 
opportunity to show your friends that 
your life luul been dianged, but In
stead of being a “wRneis,” you 
conformed to the aid wajn.

But do not d e ^ i r !  ft to Interesting 
to note in tbe Scriptures that Christ 
selected rejects and failures to do 
His work. Peter who denied Him. 
James and John, who In pride sought 
position and status. Zacheus, a hated

tax collector. The scarlet woman of 
Samaria, who had failed in five 
marriafM. AO these were trans
formed and used by our Lord.

So you have failed! But the rsniMW 
you have suffered by your failure 
should mow you how mtoerabli your 
life to goteg to be, If you abscWid, 
and walk a ^ u l  from the Savior.

If yon stub your toe, yon don’t  lie 
In the road and say, “I triad and 
faHad; there to no use for roe to 
get up and try again.” Tht Bible
says, “If we confess oar sins, be to 
fattMul and Just to forgive our sins, 
and to cleanse ns from all 
unrighteousness.”

Doodling has fallen to a low 
estate in this country. Doodling 
shows the state of your mind. A 
friend of mine has doodled the 
same thing—row after row of 
empty squares—for 25 years. If 
he would but now and then 
doodle a circle with a dot in it, 
that would show he wasn’t alto
gether in a rut—and had had a 
fresh noDthought

A Devotion For Today. . .
“Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate to wide and the way is easy 

that leads to destniotioe, and thoae who enter by it are m aiy . For the

S te is narrow and the way to hard, that leads to Ufo. and thoae who 
d  K are few.” (Matthew 7:11-14, RSV)

PRAYER; Dear God, we want to find the real Ufa. Help ns to to n  
to Christ aa our pilot. In Hto name wa pray. A m n.
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BRACK’S "Morningside” 
Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES
2 f  ¡00

TG&Y Family Centers Have

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

LOCATIONS

COLLEGE P A R K
EAST 4TH A BIRDW ELL

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 8
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FM 700 AND GREGG
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LIGHT SET
(SHRKTUAS

18ft. Tinsel
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GoM. Blue & Blue- 
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Motivate a Happy Holidayl 
C8-1/2 lamps for effective 
outdoor limtiim Assorted 
colors, Red & Blue.

Save
Today!

$917

Boxed Christinas

CARDS
25-Count solid pack. 16 De
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Select yours today while as
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Jumbo Roll

GIFT WRAP
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SPRAY, STEAM 
or DRY IRON

25 STEAM VENTS

INSTANT SPRAY 
SUTTON
WATER WINDOW
FABRIC TEMP 
DIAL
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PROCTOR
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9 CUP-GLASS
PERCOLATOR

"Pop-OuT bowl Re
movable beskat Fla
vor seloctor Black 
handle and base

m m i a o N
BEACH

ELECmC

KNIFE
NOW ONLY

Faituras "hole in the handia" 
for axcalltnl balance and 
batter carving. Handy 8 ft 
attached cord Built in coun
ter rest Assorted colors.

BKTRK
12 inch Akiminuui SKILLET

High doma lid provides for

temp control

»19«!
OUR PRICE!
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Be Friends, Too

Dear Abby

Abigail Van I3uren

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
(I’ll call him Norm) has taken 
an Interest in a co-worker. (A 
buddy-type friendship he says.) 
She’s divorced and has a child 
and lots of problems. For some 
reason, I don’t trust her.

Norm says she’s a good girl 
who dates occasionally, hut if 
she has nothing to do on 
weekends, she gets bored and 
lonel.v. Anyway, Norm told her 
she was welcome to drop in 
at our house when she wanted 
company. (So far she hasn’t 
taken him up on it.) He even 
offered to tune up her car and 
change her oil.

I,ast Saturday he suggested 
that instead of just the two of us 
spending the evening alone, we 
Invite this girl over to play 
cards with us. When 1 told him

may discover that she's a good

gri who’s bad a lot of bad luck, 
ivHve her a chance.

1 enjoyed being alone with him, 
and didn’t particularly want 
her. he became upset.

Abby, 1 am sorry this girl 
has problems, but we didn't 
cause them, and 1 don't think 
it’s our place to entertain her. 
Also, Norm is not a garage 
mechanic, and 1 don’t see why 
he should be tuning up her car.

Do you think I am being 
unreasonable'» NORM’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Unreasonabie? 
No. Shortsighted? Yes. Since 
your husband has a baddy-type 
friendship going with this girl, 
make her your buddy, too. Why 
not invite her over, and ask 
a single man? (They may like 
each other.)

If you don’t trust her, it’s 
better to have her In your home 
where you can watch her. You

DEIAR ABBY: I read only two 
things in the newspaper. The 
obituary column and Dear 
Abby. (And in that order.) Why 
on earth did you print that 
cheap barroom story about the 
man pinning |2 to his wife’s 
pillow, and she gave him a 
dollar back saying she never 
charged anybody more than a 
dollar?

That story has been around 
since World War 1. Can you 
honestly say you didn’t know 
you were being had? T1.M IN

WIS.
DEAR TIM; If I had kuowii 

I was being had, he wouldn't 
I have had me.

DEAR ABBY; With regard to 
that minister who was tempted 
by other women because his 
marriage had grown cold: 

Following a family crisis, I 
took my problems to my pastor 
only to find that I left my heart 
with him. Double trouble.

I feel there is a peal need 
within the church for women 
counselors. It would give the 
ministers more time to be with

their wives and families, in
stead of having to devo’̂  so 
much time to troubled (and in 
some cases, conniving) women.

NOT TALKING 
DEAR NUT: Your suggestion 

makes so muck leuse, I’m 
surprised It has never been 
suggested before (Or has it?)

PI . \ \ i  I s

DEAR ABBY: Your answer 
to WISER NOW -  "Never 
answer an angry word with an 
angry word. It’s the second one 
that makes the quarrel” — was 
just beautiful! 1 was so im 
pressed with it that I am em 
broidering it on cloth and shall 
frame it! LARAINE

What’s your problem? You’ll 
feel better If yon get it off your 
chest Write to ABBY, Box 
M7N, Lot Angdea, Calif. N M  
For a persoaal reply «acMm 
sumped, addressed envelope.

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

OKAY, SAWYEF, TIL LEVEL.
I AAET MY FIRST WIFE LONG AGO, 
WHEN 1 WAS A LIFEGUARP AT A 
SWANKY COUNTRY CLUB.
I  LOVED DORIS, BLIT PEOPLE 
SAID 1 MARRIED HER FOR /  
HER MONEY..

...YEARS PASSED. NO CHILDREN. SHE BECAME AN 
ALCOHOLIC. ONE NIGHT-DRUNK-SHE TOOK A CANOE 
OUT. I  heard her SCREAM... swam OUT... I  FOUND 
the overturned canoe , BUT NOT MY WIFE,

1 WAS ACCUSED OF DR0WNIN8 
HER FOR HER MDNgV. A NASTY 
TRIAL... fUTX WAS CQMPUTEW 
CXONCWATCP. NOWOINNCU 
UNDERSTAND WHYl PONTT MhHr 
TO GET INVOLVED AGAIN WITH 
THE POLICE ABCXIT A MISSING 
WIFE? YES,lTtlNIC 

tUNPÇRSTANI) 
‘  WTCifi',

i^Die Bobbles and 
Mr Pert are cominq 
to dinner tomorrow,,

Do uou mind 
'if I manaoeto oe 
, out.^

Clovia.'

Pert alvvag« patd 
me on the bead and 

qiveô me a dim®/

Y

T T h aV w d o n  Kno 
À h o rrib le?  v l ta v

liiBBqongl Nbu 
Know how lone) iir 
taue« him to  p art

.  iu M d u d  ¿ M m l  cl juS ti*

Five HUNPREP̂ .
,P0ixAiw A weeic?l lì

U)HV N(7T? EVERHONÊ KNOWS 
TMÈ0LP6WI5LQAP6PÌ

£̂ACM VOLUAAElS VALUE ON TWE OPENAAAWCET?
AT LEAST « 1,0 0 0 !*’

WHAT
A

TRIP!

AND AUvVtE. HAVE HIM 
HU ME. DROPPtNa you OFF 
NEXT DOOR? THAT WOULD 

BtäRBT FORTMtGOMIP 
AVILS!

MEANWHILE. aTON HAS 
PHONED ONE OF lOMH 

fi FELLOW EMPLOVeiA 
I WIRLEV AMCARR-

No:i
SIT HERE TILL ’ 
MDTIME.-THEN 

ORIVE PAST FIRST TO 
MAICE SURE THERE 

ARE NOUGHTS!

• HATE TDTROUBLE you-am tM
, LITTIZ UNEAW ABOUT,
HN wife!

I M IS S  T H O S E  
S U M M E R  i n s e c t  
N O IS E S  A T  N IG H T —  
T H E Y  U S E D  TO  
P U T  M E TO  
S L E E P

IRM A, MAY  
I BORROW  
YOUR DAD’S 
E LE C T R IC  
R A Z O R ?

ED

/> y

i

TMAR’S  DON MICKLES. 
AM'LL AW HIS 
C5PINI0 4  —

c THie'LL fMEMOUJTiONIZE 
TV ALL RlOMT>-BUT IT 
MEANS NCTHINÜ TO M E -

/A3o

I CAN INSULT -----
PEOPLE AHVWHEREf

TOR 
ourrmuive m

rrSBREATID 
HOME AAAM, 
WHAT DO you 
OP TOUR FUTURE 
OAUdHTER-M* 

LAN

WCU.,MOW.F ^  
tM PlEASeO ID 

,ai€  MV BOV HAS TIC 
19MME 6000 TASre 
' M 6 IRIS HIS 0 .0

a o p f ^  w g # ,
mwM TM  
STUART.* w ia TOU 
eO lD T Iti

X OOULP BET CAU6HT 
M THE CROSSFIRE,
MMpy/ aopA nopy

OM. OAGWOC»- ■ 
JUST POUND

THE c u t e s t

I j OOK at MDU at SR MONTWS 
' LV'nQ tw cqc n a k SO a s  a  ! 
, jir/QiaD ON A aSAOStON QUGi

i b u t  wow c o m e  >o u
HAVE VOUQ EYES

CL0 S B 5?

l t t l e  8A3V 
e o ppcruwe

•nou

*0
9

V O U n  ^ U T U R t  AISÍC7 T*-»fe
AVITO! o r  VTJOU «O U L .«  

' TD VOVJ..

■ iê o r  MA9 PR>»VN 
A  C X C C K  O M  TM B 
»AMKOr UOVW 
A M P  « A V o a ir tO N  
IN VOOP* MAAVB, 

B O T  IT '»  o r  M O  
V A L X M i U N t _ K » »  

VOO

Novi< vcHJ MA^/E r n c e  
WIUI—.VOVI OAN 
w n rv j« K  Ml» 6 irT  
A M P  » 0  OM  L I V IM ' IN  
» IN  m  V tX I V \/« » H ..B U T  

I  H O T «  V O O  W O N 'T ..

..■TBfWMrrv rs a  i_o n &
T IA A E  T O  F W V  F O «  A  
» R I t r  AKRIOC? o r  

l*MO«IAKIOml

3

BMISO'FIREH
LOOKV WHATS 

WALKIN' ACROST 
TM’ BACK VARO

A DADBURN 
SKONK

I  CAMr 0O  ON 
ta b  AiKi t o CAV- 
Z HAVE SLI«T6 RW 
ON A^y F K T

TNAT ÿNOUtON’r  
WnOF» vOl), Blit

Z flAVC RUBTBtB 
BvweywHetTE /  ww>; i  
EVEN AAVB BLIETERE 

ON At/ tUfTBUf

ll-lo

Skin Turns

Your Good Health

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My skin 

turns black wherever it it  in 
contact wiUi jewelry with a high
non-gold aUov content.

An IS-K ring leaves only a
slight smudge. A costume 
jewelry watch and other 14-K 
rings create large dirty-looklng 
areas for several Inches 
surroundinf the area of contact. 
This is not easily washed off 
except with soap, water and 
scrubbing.

The same reaction occurs 
with silver servloe. I can take 
a clean spoon and actually 
“write" on my arm with it. 
Could you explain this? No one 
MMBB to have ever heard of 
It. -  C. E.

It’s not as uncommon as you 
may think. It is the result of

a reaction of chemicals in 
perspiratloa (usually sulphides) 
and metals In the jewelry.

Pure gold does not easily 
combine with other things — 
but pure gold is too soft to 
make good jewelry so other 
metals are alloyed with gold lo 
make it stronger and wear 
better.

Exactly why some people 
have traces of chemicals in the 
perspiration that cause a 
chemical reaction with metals, 
I do not know, but it is a 
eomplatat one encouaten fairly
leRularly.

Jewelenewelers, I understand, have 
pretty good success in over
coming the trouble by coating 
metal, where It comes in con
tact with the skin, with a trans

parent plastic, or coating it with 
rhodium.

As to tabi« silver, the best 
suggestion I can make is to 
wash hands very thoroughly 
before dinner, and — this is 
important — dry them very 
thoroughly. The less sUn 
nwisture, the less chance of 
chemical reaction.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
enclosing 25 cents and a long, 
8ilf-addn»sed, stamped enve
lope f o r l i t e r a t u r e w i  gout. 
My son, 42, is bothmed with 
severe pain in e i t h e r  his 
big toe or ankle at various 
times. It is swollen and be can’t 
stand to have even a sheet 
touching it. It generally lasts 
three to four days. Do you have 
a diet for it? Are alcoholic 
drinks harmful? — Mrs. E.R.S.

I’ve sent you a copy of my 
booklet, “Gout, The Modem 
Way to Stop It.”

Moderation in diet (explained 
in the booklet) is helpul in 
controUing gout, but paramount 
importance is in use of one or 
another of the medications 
which keep the uric acid level 
down.

C<dchlcliie remains useful to

subdue attacks, but the drugs 
to lower the uric acM should 
be used permanently. Most 
physicians don't object to 
moderate alcohol, but excessive 
alcohol intake is definitely 
unwise for a gout sufferv.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Two 
friends recently had operations 
for hemorrhoids and ex
perienced practically no dis
comfort. The doctor kept the 
rectal area dilated for 14 to 21 
days.

The only objection both had 
was they they had involuntary 
bowel movement some days
later. Is this a  new type 

i  if
of

so.surgical procedure, and 
are there any drawbacks to it? 
— W.W.

No, sir, it’s not new. Dilation 
after the surgery is an essential 
p a r t  of the procedure, 
p r e v e n t i n g  adhMiona from 
forming in the membrane of the 
rectum. This can be done either 
by digital manipulation or the 
use of bland bulk-producing 
medication.

Involuntary and rush move
ments are not uqusual after a 
hemorrhoidectomy, but normal 
control is soon —

K

COACH OF YEAI 
State University a  
ny Majors was tot 

AP aportswr 
sportaeaaters as the 
Coach (rf the Year 
his football team’s 
3-S year and an 
Dec. 18 Sua Bowl g

Just to keep the! 
the Big Spring Stee 
Howard County JC’ 
in an 8 o’clock gar 
Gym this evening.

Actually, the HC 
not include Russell ! 
Gay and Hobert 
whom have clock 
time with the HC va

Coach Harold \ 
recruited a couple 
out of the school's 
to fill out his lin 
players, of course, 
ba^etball experien 
school.

■n>e Steers, now 
marking time for th 
T o u r n a m e n t ,  i 
Thursday.

The Longhorns of 
that event at 11:9 
which time they l 
Lubbock Dunbar.

Harold Wilder, th
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Tony Geoke at g 
Richard Bullard, Di 
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Blip Cummings 
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from time to tlm 
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Big Spring hi 
Plalnview and Crai 
dropped dedsloos I 
Pak) Duro and Odes: 

Ron Plumlee, the 
coach, is apt to go 
Randle, Robert Wall 
Tom, Ted Smith 
Pierce as his starter 

Sands is sending 
down to oppose the 
JVs in the pretlmhu 
scheduled for 4:15 p

Maverick 
Over SA I
8AN ANGELO -  

teams broke even 
against San Angak 
Monday evening.

GoUad's eighth gi 
TI’U , but the Big S 
were bUslered ^  
graders, 7M1.

Jimmy Ray count! 
for Goliad, the only 
player to hit in dou 
Ronnie Hooker led L 

Lee’s ninth grader 
front, 2M , s t the 
opening period and 
any trouble the rest 

’Terry Tredaway
roe with 13 poinU.

I »  foaard counted a  for

Forsan JH 
Klondike T
KLONDIKE -  1 

both ends of a  ; 
school basketball d 
from Klondike he 
evening

The eighth gradei 
double overtime. 42- 
seventh graders ha!
38-11.

Paul Bedwell tail! 
and Gary Turner U 
in the eighth grade 
eighth graders are i 

J i m m y  Bradf 
Klondike with II.

Cary Tidwell led 
seventh graders wt 
while Brian Harrh 
for Klondike Fors! 
graders are 241.

The Forsan lean 
pity  in Grady next
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COACH or YEAR -  Iowa 
State University coach John
ny Majors was today named 
by AP qnirtswrlters and 
sportacM len as the Big Eight 
Coach of the Year following 
his football team’s rise to an 
S-S year and an upcominK 
Dec. 18 Sun Bowl game.

O U Students Have 
Faith In Sooners

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Tues., Nov. 30, 1971 5-B

NEW YORK (AP) -  Hanging 
out the college football warii:

Best sign last week at the Ne
braska-Oklahoma game was 
the one strung out across the 
top of one of the dorms at Nor
man, Okla. It didn’t come true, 
but it read:

“We’re gonna annihilate 
bomb cream destroy eliminate 
flunk grind humiliate In-i 
capacitate Jinx kill Uquidate 
massacre nail obliterate pop! 
qwunch (sic) r ^  shuck trounce! 
upset victimize wishbone x-ter-l 
minate yank zonk Nebraska.” !

Saddest m e m o r y ?  (Bdaho- j 
n u ’s Chuck Fairbanks, after 
being grilled in the locker 
room, showing up later a t a

post-game reception and saying 
In a soft voice:

“Probably the most dis
appointing thing about the
giuDe is Uut we’ve got a  great 
bunch of young men on thisyoun;
team. We worl five years

Stee rs Host 

Hawk Frosh
Just to keep their hand in, 

the Big Spring Steers will host 
Howard County JC’s freshmen 
in an 8 o’clock game in Steer 
Gym this evening.

Actually, the HC team will 
not include Russell Frontz, Ben 
Gay and Hwtert Lee, all of 
whom have clocked playing 
time with the HC varsity.

Coach Harold Wilder has 
recruited a couple of players 
out of the school’s PE classes 
to fill out his lineup. Those 
players, of course, have had 
basketball experience in high 
school.

The Steers, now 2-2, are 
marking time for the Plainview 
T o u r n a m e n t ,  which sUrts 
Thursday.

The Longhorns open play in 
that event at 11:30 a m., at 
which time they tangle with 
Lubbock Dunbar.

Harold Wilder, the Jayhawk 
coach, likely will start a team 
composed of Bobo Watkins and 
Tony Geoke at guards and 
Richard Bullard, Dan Florence 
and Warren Cunningham up 
front.

Blip Cummings and Steve 
Haxton will be pressed into duty 
from time to time for HC. 
Wilder has also enlisted the help 
of Harold Rosser, Billy Graves 
and Kenneth Demerson from 
the school’s PE classes.

Big Spring has beaten 
Plainview and Crane and has 
dropped decisions to Amarillo 
Pak) Duro and Odessa Ector.

Ron Plumlse, the Big Spring 
coach, is apt to go with Mike 
Randle, Robert Wallace, Johnny 
Tonn, Ted Smith and Larry 
Pierce as his starters.

Sands is sending its B team 
down to oppose the Big Spring 
JVs in the preliminary contest, 
scheduled for 8:15 p.m.

JiMNNY TONN

trying to get a group of peoçie 
togotnor to play the way we 
wanted. They wcnted real hard 
to get in this position and not 
being able to fulfill what the 
kids worked for is dis
appointing.

“ But Just '^Uing thcrreives 
in a position to challenge for 
No. 1 is quite an accom
plishment. We Just ran out of 
holes. We needed one more 
birdie. But It was the greatest

f;ame I’ve ever been âvolved 
n . , .  a dassic game.”

What about Ala^rama, Ne
braska’s challenger in the Or
angé Bowl on New Year’s 
Night?

“Alabama is a tremendously 
improved team since the first 
pari of the season,” says Ten* 
nessee's Bill Battle, one of the 
C r i m s o n  Tide’s victims. 
“They've gotten a super cocch-

Bobcats Defeated 
By Lamesa Five
SAN ANGELO -  The San 

Angelo Bobcats lost their fourth 
•tralght game here Monday 
evening to Lamesa’s Golden 
Tornadoes, 75-M.

Ken MoCurley paced the 
visitors with 20 points and 14 
rebounds. Tad Jackson addod 
IS.

For San Angelo, Sandy 
Lawrence tossed in 18.

Lamesa didn't Uke charge 
until the third period, when i 
outscored San Angelo, 21-11.

San Angelo will be the host 
team in a tournament scheduled 
next weekend

ing Job. They have a good, solid 
defense and a great running 
game. They haven’t  had to 
throw the ball mudi all year.

“Alabama has all tha attrib
utes of a great football team. 

‘Johnny Musso isn’t as fast as 
Oklahoma's Greg Pruitt, but 
he’s fast enough to get where 
he is going. It should be very 
similar to Nebraska-Oklahoma. 
Both teams will get on the 
scoreboard.”

And on the subject of throw- 
ing the ball, Oklahoma doesn’t 
nut it in the air often — a mere 
87 times in Id games. But the 
Sooners have averaged 13.8 
yards for every pess-~complete 
or otherwise—aiM that’s well 
above the national all-ttme 
record of ll.S.

When you cheat your secon
dary toward the line to head off 
the explosive Wishbone pound  
attack, K means you oeaT play 
a zone defense. And unless ^  
can cover receivers man-for- 
man—and Oklahoma’s Joa Har
rison gave Nebraska defender 
Bill Kosch fi's—it makes you 
vulnerable to the bomb.

It’s been a ^ c a l  eventful 
year ki the Joe n te m o  domain 
at University Park. Pa.

In 1969, Patemo made head
lines when he blasted President 
Nixon for dedaring 'Texas No. 
1. A year ago, he challenged 
Eastern champion Dartmouth 
to come out of its Ivy League 
shell and settle matters on the 
field.

This year. Patemo and the 
rest of the Penn State dan  
have been engaged In a nnning 
battle with segments of the 
Elastem press over the merits 
of running back Lyddl Mitchell 
snd Cornell’s Ed Marinsro.

Forsoii On Road
FORSAN — Three Forsan 

teams visit Robert Lee this 
evening lor basketball games, 
with the boys’ B contest starting 
at S p.m.

Sands Claims .  « a  ■ n
4th Straight ¡Nebraska, Alabam a Are

1-2 In Football Poll
sy Tn* AiMdxts nationwide panel of 5S sportS|Vote and moved up from sixth

All-winning Nebraska came! writers and broadcasters. The to fifth with 740 points. The Nlt- 
withln 14 points of a perfect iComhuskers won last v.oek’s 1- tany Lions didn’t play last 
score in this week’s Associated 2 showdown with Oklahoma 3S- weekend and wind up their 
Press poll, while equally un-|31. regular campaign Saturd.iy at

limbed ‘—

I ACKERLY — Sands* boys 
flogged New Home, 117-51, but 

I the New Home girls won, 54-48, 
here Monday evening.

Now 4-0. the Sands boys wUl| 
swing back into action at 8:30 
o’clock this evening
against Coahoma. 'The Sands 
girls will open their distrid 
season against Gail in a 7 p.m. 
engagement. Girls’ B teams of 
the two schools dash  i t  5:30 
p.m.

Bobby Beall played an out
standing game for Sands’ boys, 
scoring 48 points and con- 
’ribuUng ten assists. Stan 
Smith, who had 18 rebounds for 
the Mustangs, also scored 29 
points.

Janette Nichols paced the 
Sands girls with 27 points. Sealy 
tallied 25 for New Home.

In the back courts, Susie 
Rodriquez, Dorinda Graham 
and Diane Bowlin did well fori 
Sands.

The Sands girb* B team 
edged New Home in a 
preliminary contest, 36-32.

Gwen Skinner counted 23 
points for Sands and Wuensche 
18 for New Home in that one.

Ortlt' gom t:.
SANDS (44) — JoM ttt Nlc«iolf lO-M f: 

JH| Hunt 4-).f; Lm N Roman V4).)g; 
Tetoti 1«MM4

NOW MOMS (f4l — RMINigIm IO■^a; Mum ».a;; m v  toioo n ii S4.
SonOl I I  23 M «
N««r Memo I  2t 41 14

I a N *O S*^ »  — *o**v Soall H-14 41: 
Sl«n VnlNt Rowl Haaptr
Ktnnotk Schoultra la -t; RonOv 
24M: DovW •o rn n  4-).t; R'rAy Huor«4 
**4i ROMla Homkrlck i-i-J; Rlchy 
Ooia 14-2 Total« 4»-r iir

NOW HOME (Sit -  A<Wy Smit̂  IV  
It . Rondv Out-man S M I; Snotifv 
Notnot I-0-2; MoMov Mcllooly 2 ) T| 
Mm  Crook* V1-I; Oov4 Smith :  >7
t5 o

fefoi Alabama, an impressive 81-7 Tennesseebooton Alabama cli ________ _____
second place and set up college ¡winner over prcviwisly unbeat- 
football's version of the Siqierjen Auburn, earned four top 
Bowl. ¡votes and 9M points,while OUa-

It will take place on New|homa sll.Tped fnmr second to
Year’s Night in Miami’s O r-...............
ange Bowl when the two lead
ers clash with the national 
championship at stake.

third with 851 points. Manv vot
ers still rated the Sooners No. 1.

Michigan, which finished its 
regular season a week ago with

Auburn's defeat dropped the 
Tigers fr^'m fifth to sixth. 
Rounding out the Top Ten were 
Georgia, Colorado, Arizona 
State and Louisiana State, the 
same as last week. Colorado 
finished earlier but Georgia de
feated Georgia Tech 28-24, Ari-

N ebra^a’s defending cham- a 11-0 record, remainwJ f o u r t h ! S t a t e  wWpoed^^Arlzona 3̂̂  
pions received 48 A ^-place 
votes and 1,686 points in the fi
nal regular-season poll from a

with two firri-place votes and **><1 LSU trounced Tulane 16-7. 
764 votes while Penn State
picked up the remaining top

rotoli 21 >51 
3ond«NM  Hem. :• nl i  24 SS

Forzano Returns 
As Navy Coach
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP>- 

Rick Forzano will return as the 
bead football coach at the U.S. 
Naval Academy next fa n .

The academy’s Athletic As.ro- 
clatlon announced Monday that 
it has renewed F oruno’s 
coaching contract The length 
of the new contract was not dis
closed, but it was assumed to 
be for one year.

Viking-Dolphin Collision 
Foreseen By Bear Coach
MIAMI (AP) — Jim Dooley, over the ”T>rld champion Baltt 

standing amid a pack of sweaty Colts, 
and slaughtered Chicago Bears, The Bears are 6-5 and oon- 
already bad a Super Bowl pair-
‘"R ‘n •"‘«w*- I ^  Pf’ « «  , A.. u A . . scores. hlUng his NFL-leading

Tf I had to p lr t t ./o I touchdown total to II. Larry...... ------ ----------
recapturing the American Con
ference rushing lead with 878. 
Garo Yepremian booted Arid 
goals from 43 and 35 yarda phu 
extra points to Increase his 
NFL-toj^ng scoring total to 98.

An ooean-to^ioeaB IMeriMon

now,” said the Bears’ coach,
“it’d be the Minnesota Vikings 
against the Miami Dolphins.”

Chicago had Just absorbed a 
34-1 prinne time licking from 
Miami in ABC’s Monday night 
TV game but, although profes
sionally delighted. Dolphin'
Coach Don Shula wasn’t ready audience saw the Dolpillllf at 
to pack for New Orleans and their best “Maybe we coo- 
the Jan. 16 title game. vtnoed a few people rise-

„ „  . . where,” said Ihwbackar Nick
“You can . wnte j j ^ t  BuonlcooU. “that we’ie  a prat-

J I h ty food takm.”writing mob. “but I m not look-:
ing past next week’s game j,-—
against the New England Pitri-^ Just'concerned with our

[performance, not whit p e ^  
The Dolphins have the Na- think,” said the former (:ott 

tlonal Football League's finest headcoach. “Notice will come 
record, a n  e i g h t h -  straight if you keep winning. There's no 
triumph making Miami 6-1-l.way you can ’lobby’ i n ’ recog- 
v.lth a IVi-game division leadiniuoo.”

worrying about

1. Nobrmka 114
2. AloRoma 114 
2. OkioNoma 4-1
4. MIcMoon 1)4
5. Ponn W 144 
4. Auburn f-l 
7. Goorgla
I. Cotoroda 42 
t. ArlMoa St lO-l

10. LSU 1-2
II. Taxai va
12. Tannala«« V I 
12. To««4> 114 
14. Noir« Doma V I 
1$. HouMon V t 
14. 11« Arkomoi V V I 

Stanford V2
11. Il* MliHHpgl M  

Nomi CdroHna V I
IO. Wammoton t l  

O 1 h * r « rtcdlvlnt 
«lahabatkellv 
l««fO Stai*.
Souttwrn Colllarnl«.
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740
470IVI
207
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122

*4
14
•4
I«
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Mavericks Win 
Over SA Lee
8AN ANGELO -  Big Spring 

teams broke even in starts 
against San Angelo Lee here 
Monday evening.

GoUnd’s eightt graders woo. 
77-83, but the Big Spring Toros 
were bUslered ^  Lee’s ninth 
graders, 76-33.

Jimmy Ray countad 38 points 
for GoUad, the only Big Spring 
player to hit in double figures. 
Ronnie Hooker led Lee with 13.

Lee's ninth graders moved out < 
front, 23-8, at the end of the 
opening period and never had 
any trouble the rest of the way. j

Terry Tredaway led the To
ros with IS PoinU. Bonnie Iz- 
zard counted R  for Lee.

Forsan JH Trips 
Klondike Twice
KLONDIKE -  Forsan won 

both ends of a  Juaior high 
school basketball doubleheader 
from Klondike here Monday 
evening.

The eighth graders won in a 
double overtime. 42-35, after the 
seventh graders had prevailed, 
38-11.

Paul Bedwell tallied II points 
and Gary Turner 12 tor Forsan 
in the eighth grade contest. T h e l  
eighth graders are now 3-2.

J i m m y  Bradford paced 
Klondike with 18.

Cary Tidwell led the Forsan 
seveath graders with 12 points 
while Brian Harris had tigtA 
tar Klondike Forsan’i  seventh 
graders are 2-8. i

The Forsan teams return to| 
play In Grady next Monday.

IK u iA in S i  — c«rv Tumor 54 '2.
M-13: TOM. 0 « *e V ^

-------- VV12, Srod
SItty VoMti

AkMgrt
*>. i*»v 

W»i •
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A A O IV T iiO /IA ER Y
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QUANTITIES!
WHILi THEY LASTI

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Shotgun Shells

PICK YOUR SIZE-PICK YOUR PRICE

T âR Il 4  STANDASO tJ-lMCN,
oe n v i  S ’  su e N U M  s n iil s

A TTS A C m ri AAISSKAN WAIMWT 
S T O cs AMO a a o o v a a  lo e iA A «

LOW VELOCITY
GAUOE t BIZI 1 RRO.
12-OA. 1 S-1, in 6. t 1 2.59 lo o
16-OA. 1 2Ve-1 in S 1 * ^ '* S A L E 1
20-OA. I IM-Bh. in S 1 2.3 9 ^ * ^ ^ ^ ■
MEDIUM VELOCITY
GAUGE 1 SIZE 1 RiG. 0 4 412-GA. 1 3Ve-1 in 6. 7%. B 1 3.39
IS^GA.^ 1 In 7Vk, 8" 
20-GA. I 2Vk-1, in é, 7\$, B l - j i i S A L E1 ««Vf L
HIGH VELOCITY
GAUGE 1 fIZE TMd; 0 7 712-OA. 1 3W -m  in 7V$. 1 3.99
16^A . 1 3\4- m . In è, 7V$ ! ’ " S A L E /
iGDA. I 2H-1, in TVi I 3,49 Mm
.410 GAUGE SA LELO S^ ., SALE2S9

RE& $99,95 CUSTOM 6-SHOT REPEATING SHOTGUN WITH 
VARIABLE CHOKE . . .  SMOOTH, RAPID PUMP ACTION

Wastam Field* quality anginaaring 
lats you anjey velvet-smooth, rapid 
pump oction. Visible top safety, 26- 
in. borrel. Take-down design -  gun dis
mantles quickly, easily without tools.

Straight line feed eliminates shell hang
ups. Vorioble choke lets you change 
shot pattern Instantly. Automatic dis
connecting trigger. Wolnut stock ond 
grooved forearm, rubber recoil pod.

IK , 1*-, le -aAuei

88

$15.00 OFF! WARDS 12-GAUGE 
SHOTGUN-EASY TO TAKE DOWN
Hommerlets oction, outomotic 
ejection. Wolnut-flnlihed wood 
forearm can't pinch fingers. $74.88

WARDS $48.99 SINGLE SHOTGUN 
IN 12, 20, .41(M>A. SIZES
Smooth pump ocHon. biter- 
changeable borrak Tokei 21- 
in. ond 3-ht magnum A sia. $39.88

All Centerfire Ammo OFF
Regular Price

ißUßtkt/ W A R D S
BUY NOW PAY U TIR  . . . 

USB WARDS CNARtt-ALL PLAN

PHONE 2é7-SS71

OPEN 
T IL  8:00

EVERY NIGHT 
T IE  YEAR 

ROUND T ifi

\ A y
n
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Lee May, Tom Helms

Acquired By A stro s
Multiple Listing Service

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -  quired
The Chicago Cubs and Oakland 
A’s did it, the Houston Astros 
and Cincinnati Reds did it and 
the Cleveland Indians and San 
Francisco Giants dk! it.

In fact, it seems that almost 
everyone was doing it Monday 
at the wild and wooly opening 
of the winter baseball meet
ings. Trading, that is.

As quickly as one could say 
"Sudden Sam" McDowell, the 
Indians' strikeout king was de
livered to the Giants to top off 
an explosive day of swapping 
that involved 13 players, many 
of them big names.

The Indians, who had their 
problems with the temperamen
tal but talented left-hander, 
landed right-handed ace Gay-j 
lord Perry and infielder Frank I 
Duffy as the big leagues roared 
through one of their biggest 
dealing days in history.

FOX ELATED
‘T talked to McDowell- and 

he said; Thank you. I hope I 
live up to the faith you have in 
me,” said San Francisco man-' 
ager Charlie Fox, obviously' 
elated with grabbing one of the 
game’s top southpaws. i

Everyone else was happy 
with his acquisitions, too.

“The game today is speed— 
and that's what I traded for,” ! 
said Cincinnati Manager Spar
ky Anderson, whose Reds ac-

ba.seman
Houston.

quick-footed second Anderson didn't mind giving 
Jce Morgan from up the power-hitting May, the 

majors’ third best home run
Morgan and four other As 

tros—infielder Denis Menke, 
pitcher Jack Billingham, out
fielder Cesar Geronimo and mi-

hitter last season.
“Sure, we gave up power but 

I think this deal now gives us a 
chance to play the kind of base

nor league outfielder Ed Arm-¡ball 1 like—the running game," 
brister — went to the Reds for said Anderson. “I look to Mor-
slugger l.ee May, second base 
man Tommy Helms and out 
fielder Jimmy Stewart.

gan to steal 50 bases for us this 
coming season.”

Just a couple of hours before 
t h i s  .stunning, eight-player 

— i i 1 A swap, the Cubs started things
r O A ^ M y  H E L M S ' ? ^ , s o u t h p a w  star Ken

Holtzman to the pitching-hun-

(1). BUVKRS AND SKLI.KRS receive the benefit of cfNiperallon betwven Realtors rather than being restricted to the offering! irf •  
aeries of agents. (2). Buvers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the ll.stinKs of all Realtors who participate. (I). t u r n «  
formaiion, which is readily available through Multiple Listlni " * "  “ " ■* **■
Negotiatkms are carried on under rules of proceduie design 
tending adherence to high standards of practice.

means that Realtors, their clients and the public are buttiBr served and in fo rm ^  (4). 
to assure ethical practice, thus furthering the Interest of clieiita and the pubitc while ex-

Jock
Shaffer

REKDER & ASSOC.

2000 Rirdwell 26S-8291

506
EAST 4th St. 

267-8266

JUANITA CONW AY................M7-S144
HOMES — FARMS — COMMERCIAL

IS ELATED
CHAROLOTTE, N . C . ( 

AP) — Tommy Helms of 
Charlotte, ClnciBaati second 
baseman who was traded to 
to the Houston Astros 
Monday along with Lee May 
and Jimmy Stewart, says, 
“The trade could be the 
beginning of a whole new 
future for me.

“ lam not mad with tb* 
g e n e r a l  manager or 
anybody in the Cincinnati 
organization.

“ I think it’s going to be 
a trade that will benefit 
both clntas. I think Lee May 
is the key to the trade as 
far as Houston is concerned.

(AC W IREPHOTOI

TOP CHOICES IN THE BASEBAI.I. DRAFT — Veteran 
outfielders Steve Hovley, left, and Brant Alyea were among 
the players selected in opening round of baseball’s annual 

at Scottsdale,

gry A’s for outfielder Rick 
Monday

“We hated to give up Mon
day, he’s a fine ballplayer," 
said Oakland Manager Dick 
Williams “But to get some
thing good you've got to give 
up somethin^ good.’’

REAL GEM
The A’s, forced to trade for a 

pitcher because of the uncer
tainty of injurv-plagued Chuck 
Dobson and John “ Blue Moon" 
Odom- got “something good" 
all right In Holtzman, they re
ceive one of baseball’s leading 
left-handers with two career no-' 
hitters to his credit.

“He’ll be the perfect partner 
for Vida Blue,” the A’s Mosti 
Valuable Player, Williams; 
agreed
“Holtzman is our insurance 
for next year," said Williams,! 
who.se A’s won the American | 
[.«ague West with ease last sea- 
.son but were crushed in three 
straight ganoes by the Balti
more Orioles in the playoffs.

As happy as Williams was to 
have his new addition, Holtz
man was just as thrilled to 
leave the Chicago organization 
He was one of the dissidents 
during a period of open player 
rebellion against Manager Leo 
Duroi-her

“The air is cleared now,” 
said Hoi/man from hLs home 
in .St lx)uis "I wouldn't have 
cared if the Cubs had traded 
me for two dozen eggs ’’

NEEDS OLTFIELDER
Durocher unflinchingly |art- 

ed with Holtzman for a player 
of “ Monday’s quality" The em
battled manager said he would 
u.-e the .speedy center fielder as 
a leadoff man

“We can fly," said Durother 
“The game has changed, with 
that Astniturf, if you can't run, 
you re in trouble

FIIA And VA Listings
GOOD INCOME RRORERTY INar 
Bom . Irg i bdrm heuM E  4 opti 
all In good oond., opts Rirn. Ap«t 
bring In 1300 mo. Ownor IIVM In 
bouM. Potontlol Incorno I4M mo.
NICE Z BORM a  gor. good eond, 
cernor lot, tMH — UOO *un Rluo 
cloting.
INDIAN H ILLS, kg 3 bdrrm, E  prl- 
voft offico, IW botb, ponoiod don, 
w/cornor frpl., kk bullt-lni. big potr- 
Iry, rtl. oir, 1  cor gor.. tilo forreo.
HOME RHONE .......................tU  514»
GEÒ RGIE NEWSOM ............. 5633003
B. M. K EESE ........................  567-B31S
B ILL IE  RITTS ....................... SiS-MS/

RHA AREA BROKER
G REET THE MORNING 5UN In tiro 
quiol toronity of Wotlorn Hint. 
Brookfotl on Itio ipaclouo patio our- 
rewndod by tovofy floryort, riitiMo or 
In ttro spoclou« corpolod dMng otoo. 
3 bdrm brk «mb dM carport, bltln  
kit. control hodt-dlr.JUST OUTSIDE OP TOWN 3 bdrm 
homo, ipdco for gordon and eoupio 
herML CrpId thru-oul, ktrtnooiloto 
cond, workihop ond tned. tll/SOI. 
Protty LIttIo 3 BORM HOME NEkOS 
YOU. Proni bock ydi torKOd. Attochod 
coriiert—kg ttrg bMg out biKk.
A HOME PLUS INCOME, 3 bdrm. 3 
both ilucco. lot of tirg. Pkit 4 rm 
turn coltogo, ootno let. Edwards 

his. 513^HoMrf. _______T H ? COM PLETE HOME. 3 b *m , 3
brk homo, 

burning flropl. dl 
corpolod Wrfu-oul, 

363-1473

portolod dOTL syeod cor por 
dtopod.

carport, oioc kit, d, SMJH.
367-66S7

MARIE
ROWLAND

2101 Scurry 
Margie Buriner

263-2591 
263 3565

FIIA VA LISTINGS
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY AND 
SPACE, mstr bdrm 14x16. 4 bdrmt 
and don, IW baths, util rm, erpt, I3S 
tt front. All this tor only 13700 down, 
6141 mo
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS — 4WH 
loon, 663 mo, 61360 dwn, buys 3 bdrm, 
ponti don, kg kit, 310 wiring, tsrKsd. 
BUSIN ESSES: Nursory woll stockod, 
doing good business, Inclurtss gift

MUST S EE THIS -  I  blks Go
liad Jr High. Noot 3 bdrm, IW both, 
gorogo, lB il4  strg with workshop. 
All tor 67SOO.
KEEPIN G  UP WITH THE TIM E, 
walking dist to coUogt. Now point 
lob, 3 bdrm, gor, loncod. Estob nan. 
irrMill d«m. S it mo. Immod pdsMsslen. 
6SOO cosh, 6IS0 mo puto you In cdto 
buslnoss. Or M you art leoklng tor a  

- — that'sbeauty shop . ovoltaMe, loo.

COOK & TAl BOT

I960

SCURRY

CATX
267-2529

Thelma Monfgtuncry 263-2072 

Jeff P a in te r ............  263-2628

KENTWOOD: 3 bdrm, kit and dlnkig 
area has oxpoood boomt, bulltln 
oven and range. Now decor. Now 
green shag cr|d. Snglo gor, fned. 
bortiocuo gr “! grIN. 603 me pnkt.

m  EDWARDS -  
Ihlsl Buy 
houM 
room with fliootoco. 
tochod garage.

You oont
luy the lot — wo givo you the 
— 3 kg bdrmo. ostro kg living 
with fliootoco. Corpotod. Do-

BRICK TRIM on Auburn Stroot. It 
you need mora room loeb at this 
3 bdrm, k j  dotw corinlad, ducb ok. 
torreod. t if i manRlty.

W. J.
SHEPPARD I 

& CO.
"RKALTORS'

1417 Wood 267-2991

APPRAISALS -  EQUITIES

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
US'l'EO IN MLS.
LOANS >  RENTALS

6-B Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Tues., Nov. 30, 1971

DIRECTORY 07

S H O P S  Ah. S E R V I C E S  |
Want-Ad-O-Gram

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
CONSULT THIS DIRECTORY POR SKIM.RD SPE- 

CAI.ISTS TO SERVE YOU TODAY AND EVERY DAY!

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P .a  BOX 1431, BIO SPRING, TEXAS 79720

BUSINFISSFS- IROOFERS-

COFFMAN ROOFING 
l«e East 14lh M7-SMI

P ETTU \ E L iC T R IC  SERVICE
Servlet 

M7 GolloO
. (»KnCE SUPPLY-Anyw^Wf̂ -AitvIlm# _

3636441: 1636634 thOHAAS
I m i

TYPEWRITER-OFF. SUPPLY
1676411

TELE
COMMUNICATIONS

Service
M«» mmê MWH« lap« átclii. 

CM fBiiBB.
7 10  Eob» 4»h

DISCOUNT
0« Mo6ll IWl

REAL ESTATE
CUSTOM 
MS 4544

UPHOLSTERY 
3119 W. H»y. 13

HtIUSFS FUR SAI E

6 D A Y S  
15 W O R D S

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Pkaa* publlah my Want Ad for 6 con-
Bocutivo doya boginning .............................
ENCLOSE PAYMENT

Clip and mail to Want Adai, P.O. Box 1431, 
od should rood ..............................................

Big Spring, Toxat 79720.

• b • B « I

«rintCT draft Monday at Scottsdale. Ariz. Hovley goes from 
Oakland A’s to the Kansa.s City Royals. Alyea was chosen 
by Oakland from the Minnesota Twins organization.

I.

Monday, a member of the l!!̂ . wi tìw*al<a*̂ »Md s ^  
American l>eague’s All-Star m m. toot pon of 
learn in 1968. batted

M ARY SUTER
H 7W lf or w - u n  

1005 Lancaster 
ONLY 17.150 00

I homo, hot eptd
ttu ity

ALL TYPE FENCES 
CEDAR A CHAIN LINK 

Ate# Feoee Repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
BAM FENCE CO.

M. Marqnei 967-7567

THRIFTY SHOPPERS USE WANT 
OFFER THEMf

AOS —  WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO

REAL ESTAI I RENTALS

245 last t o t a l  PRICE 11,600.00 
home runs and yo» only SIJ« lor 1̂  1 rm h ^ ,  bmM _ ,-n — UW tot. ivM can t WW at Rno low wke

REAL ESTATE
HOUSt-S FOR SALE A I* 'UKNISUKU 4K1S. B1

Ml K<

LOOKING 
'EU OVER

rm, M*potro, hue ear jw. orico only SIMM.
CLEAN AND NICE
It wit 1 bdrm homo. corFOlrm. kitour. near Morev tch

■guitv kuy wOb Mtatl.

1  bdrm homo. corFOl. ooeatlio Hv 
hot Btod aw omo. Iw  bwt. oA 

m  Morey tch end hot low P oti

With Tommy Hott

DO YOU NEED
fiwro bWmt. wo how o ruco ond clogn S

S p o rih  d ia lo g u e
STEVE WRiOHr, tackle fur the Chicago Bears;

“TV UUag IhaCt ureping this team lagiHVr it nLserv. 
NaAady's real happv. TV Brars have evervlhiâ  It takn 
la V  a «iaalBg team 411 tV gaod ptasers, Ihaagh. are 
ptaylaq: for tVmsrhrs."

SCHOE.NKE. veteran lineman for theRAY 
Redskins

"Y*a ran lanaetirr Bab I ill6 aat •( the bate It wHI 
lake twa ar three aiea la get him aat at tVre. bat yaa caa 
4a R. Thai leaves rnarr la-r â !>)•■ Ma': aa 4 b< it 

Md V  kiR< yaa. He It jast taa taagh aaw far aae 
la haadk "

season with 18
.56 RKI Holtzman fell below ca- rm 
reer .standard.^ with a so-so 9-15 BRICK HOME 
mark last year, but notched his 
se<ond major league no-hitler 

There was no question that 
May was the most coveted 
player when the A.stros dealt 
with the Reds The big first 
ba.seman launched 39 homers 
la.st year, helping him to drive 
in 98 runs In Tommy Helms, 
the Astros get a GoMen Glove 
second baseman who is one of 
the game's best In making owv 
double plays

The McDowell-Perry deal WANT A HOME 
was a swap of .superstars. ISUSTiT JST 

McDowell, despite a tub-par S 3 « U ^ .  mca y«.
13-17 season flashed hw strike- 
out pitch past 192 batters The
quick-derling s o u t h p a w  has."«* «w. c»a iw otiwtt on »rM. 
notched 2,159 strikeouts 
seasons, an impres>tve 

Washington that ranks 17ih on the 
<ist

tevCRAL ONi and two b*drMm ■wutot and ipwrtminti Mr rant. Cl b'4t paid. F6NMW 16703/3
HOUSKS EUR S/lt.R

EQUITY BUY
A j  2 bedroom brick. PkCkhUl Schooi ;[^*« "2  i ’„  area. PayniaoU |101 llldudea,~ -  pw* «4 w

7 '  ton. VWi
113

esvwadi

Alder

itax and insurance, 12)4 year pay Nica large cwon pwpt« 
oíí, II809 dowa. Located 433

Oportmgfil,

son
iHiUaide, caD 213-3224 or come 
|byJ400 Rimaels.
jOAMAOEO

3 FURMISHEO

RENTALS 
FÜRNlüllKD APTS.

kpm
ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN, 3

tpneod yard, 16 mMutn 
Bm  Mbf-A L k ie ^  3P  76a.
TWO LARGE rppm garagi ^urtm int, 
luriMWwd, wwM r funUOnd. bWt

Coll a /B ig t. »W  Scurry.
2 Î** a EG ROOM. tPOniOi docer Cmpot. 
dk cDwdWiippd. Mta poM. —  “ Hwy a. 36333SB. 1676119 B7 WMt

DUPLEXES
FIV E _____

M a 03  WpM m  St7«3U
REAL ESTA’TE 

1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2817

|a  h o m e Ibr OklMmdb. Brtvu by MBI
lEaM  Mk. Rion cod 16740/ 6» W» WNd»-

MP N you can 
r i din» 3 bWm

3 bdrm. 1 bfiL crpl bv rm. kd«. 
¡dM drod BH-M «van-rang», conkal kpat- 
I caiMng. carpari, ttrg. fned yd. Mep I r ^  

fruit tT«ai t ia t  tuft «avltv,
ATTR RED Brk twma. Pnhr a a S  

R't on «aBuyl a i  ma. 3 
IIV4WWW. CrpM. Wo« tacafd*

Sarkis. M l 363404 ______
TH REE ROOM RinUMid oortm int. up 
pW», adulti. Infant »ccapfiP. Mc«. d«an 
611 Sauft» Daufldt. 3633SSZ
N IC ILV

laM . S ts a  up Oftica 
1637111. Saumipnd Apartminti.

1 STORY b r k . 4 
1 My kam. dl Iptlng rm. n«ci kit., 
labintt». ipiai Bloc Guati Iwuw

Club Won't Meet

DAiN PA-Sf' HI.M, f eshman quarterba.k for the Hsuston 
Oilers, when asked bow he felt about his job

•'n te  "uy  '  iaah al it. ifs like helR" aa app'r*Rtlre la 
any other prafetRiao — a rarpeater, a baakkeeper, a qaarter- 
kar- E .er^fuf" F-atT« '■'st"kes when the' le >-6 pvea 
aperts writers. I itoa't thlak H VIps ta sH araand aad watch.
A la( a( oa ten maW rlav rlelM awav. hri rimts
are agalasi M . . .  I'm aaxlam la get aVad, cf coarse. Bat 
I’ve gat 22 yean  r a r e  to plav. Im  aal> 23 and I pi. n to 
play natil rm  44. WaaMn't (hat V  samethtnL’'* I'd Ime la 
beat Geer"r BU "^i’a rfce 'd ."

COAHOMA -  TV Coahoma i„ ’ 
QuartertMck Club will not meet yw ,»» 3,  n nn ,  . , ,  Tr4 Mt»*< SftWII7:30 p.m. today. However,

N U R C Y ________________ ^
Tm _____

BEDROOM
_ ____^ ___  iMd Alia 3

b*m. ism» carpw. p ri^  Ovnm mkt van«, ownpr mpv«ai«fdgy').. «*tOanaW 
--------“* »M. .011 ‘

SFACE 6 coNYNit ipr kg mmiy. rod .Novo Dean Rboads
krk CompRy optS. 3 nk« 61« b*n«. «jcg
3 kpmn kf pamOad 4m. __ait M ovan zaj**4aa __

DEAN SOLD MINE

M. R..M tw b-b. m—  — ...........HIGHLAND SOUTH 3  ../'Sb b-  - s  ^
BFAUTY It IM6 i  Bdrm. CBN brk horn«, meg. m g  su m
3 ban . Rr«pi_M  tyf̂  <«*-^«ddy_*"  wWh,pp^Q^^y m a r la n o  ................ 3676BH

-* :^ ilCTCE OENtON .................'2 r*Ji^“ |MARZEi weight .................in mu in .M  nomd. cm i «  la t n«w gmRV FORE6AAN VAUGHAN ..
PJTE FHYLLIS COk .....................
N tiw WAV «  mk* of RMi 3

tumiMPd »ppitmtdl,
furnlNiPd

1637611

In eight NEAR SHOPPING CENTER
rT n i naT?kSm a*R* r t  d2 »w!*'u5li ^OWAROS M EiGHis -  lasc. 3 k*m .; N O V A  Daii- im e iT 'B S i^ sr- jrk rJs .w ---  CORNER i
m r.tttJSNn s n tm i  3  i i 7%  6 mm irgH«

pavfd pall 
and 1 1 1 1  6

WHERE ELSE COULD U

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

L 3 S 3 l«»^■dm
Can 267-6900

Or Apafy M 6RGR at AFT 16

It
the dub will meet at its regular -  '** ^*^
time next week. c ai marine williams .........  1676N/
REAL ESTATE
RUSINI'XS PKMPKKTV

AjGRANNY-S

A l
ATTIC: 6

locoflan «4m or witnout 
SUBS4I - 167 7t«.

b rkk l

Ai»ce 
k» -o” '•r»0 IB

bUILOINO Evtrpvrdtnory «1 ' 
t'»-wn«1-ii- noe M ''VUOI 

I W'imt 16741» Jaime Morales
IIOUKKnS FOR SALE A3

WEEB EWBANK, plump coach of the New York Jeti, ex
plaining he Lsn't in as bad shape as his team

“Tfec a tV r da.v while same of tV  pla.vers were havlag 
Ikfdr Mood prrsaarr taV a. I had iF ia e  checked, too It was 
p e rfe c t  142 over M That soaads l*V a «tfrI niav h<it I 
w e e t BBC H Saaday beraase s4Hnehady waaM drop tV  ball."

McDonald
1600 Scurry 267-6908

Day — Night
Webb Personnel Welcome

163 Permian BMg. 263 4663 
JKFF BROWN-Realtiir 
“SELUNG BIG SPRING”

Niwut and Weekend»
le e  Hana-267-5019 

Marie Price-36S 4129 
Sue Brown—267-090

4 bdrm, 1 bofb, den.

Ncffro golfer I EF- 
trtp to South Africa:

4a I expect ta V  treated tV re? I 
peopla caH M M  banorary white."

El DER. talking atx>ut hi.' upcoming 

gaess other

REALI Y dkung l«ar» t«  bar, Rrepidt«.

Office 263 7615 xe^twooo 
Hetne u t  m i .  IM ie«o f «***-yOld»»l Reolter In 1 owniL"rp«t. IEdutty

BIG CemtertdMe, 
termal
crpM, refrlg.POH», 3 cor carpari Lrg IW acre Ml. 
' ew S4r» WHS Own

gtdrmklE
even-dMtm

I
PNwi gpib,» p p rf.

Mid’.vcst Bldg.

and

MIAMI fnllFack LARRY C.SONKA discussing a.i incident 
that happened after a Pittsburgh Steeler punt refiinier had 
slipped on the Orange Bowl’s much maligned Palyturf 
fumWed the twll away to the Dolphins:

“ Jkn Rffev fa 25#-ra»ad defewshe tackle) wms sta"*l»N«r 
gygil ! •  ee 'tke nkkllaes wVa that happened. Whet Cartis 
jBkanaa recovered, that crazy Riley leaned dawn aR«l kissed 
the

R EN IA IS-V A  6 FHA RkkU t 
WE NEED LItllN U S

■lie««reduced.
611 Main OVERLOOKING c it y  — IW Mary 

' ki geed dieg». 3 bdrm brick. Lt 
a. irkt»t nook. Fkeal and crp6d.

I

KENTWOOD Ref. dk. 
Carpel, Kltdep 
»144

3 bdrm. 146 boRw. 
Nice ydNEW FOUR BEDROOM

LISTING i j  toRM , den. balk, well located, cancrefe
in ForkMIl. 1 levely ceromk botti», «». Week tone«, firg  tlU M , 
gwiHte dining-kitchen pfon, unumolly low
down payment. REM ODELED—FHA S VA

Appre». t 760A. idtPf» let Fmf.
CUSTOM-BUILT Munarv o.«
3 bdrm, 3 both, corpeteil Itireugfwut, cor- V»n No
ner lol, torge dcn-dming area, only 6)40.«

WILT CHAMBERLAIN, always a terrible free toss s.hooter 
in basketball:

**Vm akeaitNF terrible, even far me. As .vaa know, evea 
■T kail iHgM fra «  tke flee waold V  caaaidered s im p s 
far meal f w â m . ket M's sa bad a«w it's a shun, even far

MARIO P IE B E Iin , one-time big league pilcVr:
bteceM areas feterview I ever bad happened IV 

4av I gave Mf t t e  MMfk hft ta Jae niMaggio."

BOB HOPE:
“'Tfeet Jack Nieklias M so straeg. he shanked a golf 

bal aa4 C ate akM He la sari of slow, tbongb. On 
one bale tkey i>aet~il tk ' F** plaremeat three times while
V  was m m  m  ”

QUIET COLLEGE PARK
Ihrp* bdrm. Well kept, very re_ 
FHA lean wlki lew down peymonf.

1 BORM. 1*6 boRw, opraef, for, 
»JSA. tm  down.Camelie School.

3 BDRM 
» »  dwn.

corbeled, bom, fned, S719I,

'Ernest PanneQ ............ 1614178SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM
3 bom, new corpef kt bdrm», elec M t-fn».|tAhn W ,.aU w  9 tS .1 iá Rnie» fenced yard, tu n  «  ond «»um« bol- 1 J *« ''' ic C W y  .....................  Z ia -H W
once, payments under » I« .«

LARGE ONE BEDROOM
NHety turnnbeC paved street, «acri, 

tice 6»r étOO «  1

MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN
n  oerM level and m cvltivetloa, tevetyl 

renM unit», I
I, v l

3 bdrm brkk home, four 
imdN stere-ttdtien type bldg

ELLEN  EZ Z ELL ............................ 167 74«I
PEGGY MANSHALL ....................... 3674766.W ILLIAM MARTIN ....................... 1633731
CECILIA  ADAMS ............ ............  363 4153.
OOROON MVaiCK .................  16341841

FOR BESl 
RESULTS. USE
WANT ADS!

PHONE 263-7331

OWNER ANXIOUS
WNI try te sen on yuur Idrmg Extra 

eltdn 1 bdrm brk. I  odr both», ttte entry 
«  cdrpdibd Rv. rm er den4tl. carrW., bit 

a  dldm w hei. Kerrtwead. t in

«M S ILPi H•tructed heuM An m n extra k g . . . I  
emh wall 1» sebd buNt««. A truei 
«•me »eiime W Mftle eetoM.

OWNER WILL CARRY NOTE
Herrw near Gedod eiM . CrpM . . . 
corner lot Frtce evt ter dWek dCHen. 
STS mo

LOVELY OLDER HOME
M Edw Hts, 6 rms. cerpmH bdib. 
Refrig ok Gor, N rg ined yd and 
eetro prkmg In bk. fm t  «N S . . . 
64M6 l«dn b« 6%

RED BRICK. EXPOSED
beams Bk ki el«c kitchen. Just 
»68«  . . . Owner soW "eefl " Edpy

BIg ' t RADITIONAL BRICK
aemitltvlly KIM entry den ihubef the-heme) 
new Hiog carpet, krk . 
hearth and wdfkept, s  pdw thru win 
dew te ptiofec kit. 0« y  
tunrm wim w«t4dr and . 
corpet prN drop« in 
Msfr bdrm 1» p prtvpi« sutte, plush

THE CAXLTMf HOUSE
UnfurnNhpd »porti 

dr. dwppl. drapa», posi
mer», dryers, carpan».

3401 Marcy Dr. 2634186
TV

covetpd

tile bom, drMPing vanity. woA In etb»- 
et etonty strg  dM gor with NdC py». 
FtKd yd beoullfufly landpcdopd. A 
Rpdl Vahie m Eric«, Owollty diN Le- 

LO S3« Ownpr iMylnglSWEEPING GROUNDS
m T lIi'JÜ S! **»hgbl«. Fdrmdj MOVE RIGHT IN
«Me. Mt h «  dNdng oreg J bdrm». 3 » iS

RUN DOWN!

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished t  Unfurnished 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV CaNe 
UWiUea Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1964 Fast 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane)

287 5444
4 ROOM euRNtSMED 
wim end chRd preMrrdd, Wits

nt, celigli 
pdM iTw

DONT FORGET. 
HIRE THE VET!

T it .

FURNISHED HOUSES
3 bEOROOM F 'je e iS H k J  

mogge*) 'inter
>W8 Scurry. 367-67«. MS/

t h r e e  ream Iwrnimed . lu i».
*** •"  NeiTick SIrdet,-------

Är". Ä ''iR .’'S :g " ? g W '~ '
TWO BEDROOM. 
P6W9lwi
kwidr» a«g wpti 3rd'■ bmt PdM. CdR I67-SI6I or 3M  WON 3rd
ONE 
"• b 
Weef aw . 117 7 « i
ONE BEDNOOM furrumpd houM. 
WMs pmd. t i l  
« 7 4 1 »
FURNISHED I BEDROOM. « I  

ilM ^ w ty t. w. J. MR»
3

ROOM3
b
RurnwH

FURNISHED
•nguir« «  611 Ner-m

1. 2. ft I  BEDROOM 
MOBII.E HOMES

washer, central dir eikdN fiiib ii and heal 
M B., empdf., mode  ̂ N d«, «m od yard, 
yard m dlnfdlw tgTV O M g  oR bfOs « .cidf «MctricNy

263 4505
FROM $ n  

261 4644 263-3548
N X «  M OBILE 
privet» let 
or «3-S41.

HOME Mr rent, «n
ne chlWree. CeR 3634*44

UNFUINISHBD HOUSES B4

TWO BEDROOM unhwnlMdd houe».SPhcrwpod EtaiOMs additi on. Coll «34«»
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM. 1 bom. 

1ÌB4 ANBornp, leas«oorpviM. draped.
regulrdd. 
367 1*tt.

w. J. thibpord a  Company,

orated.
ceupl«

eon-N ICE 3 BEDROOM 
cMon. »er»
we»h«r4ry«r cinn«ctlon».«Merly 

1*16 Runnefs, 163-71«.

good
erch, r«

 ̂ yrs.
tw cerodf Rkuwul J bdrrm. Ilv S  
targe mm. kn h «  bit m even 3 ceok

dale» lecdften. »«tab leen. 617» mg
BRICK HOME , ^

On 4W% mterml. MW yrs. el g*3. me. | gut n  »5rth SoSt 3 Mks of Gefidd
Jr Ml » ,

PRETTY PINK BRICK•eg, ear a  worm weed cabinet». Fenced 
yd wim truR tre«  Egulty S4J«.

dry. The 
off white N. 1 Mce 

t ia  mg

THE UNUSUAL
In decor g 

M golldry kll 
lore» a  womscddfed In 
bdrm», m  bdlht, lew egulty,
FLAGSTONE ENTRY

Te Ihr rm er beuutlfM em pern led den wtm firegt. Dtntng o r«  ever leek i  »«nl 
«ndesed carpeted potto wtm gm grill. Tp- 
d «'»  kit hm dU «tec «pdlmmentg pun. 
try a  brook kdr. 3 huge bdrme (master 
ISxlt), 1 levef» bum» wHh dretslng brem. 
new storm c i ^ ,  good woMr well, well 
Kmdscoped yd Undw tJbJ)«.
DARK TONES OF WARM

3"Egulty buy
YOUNG AT HEART

Ybu wRt lev» «  keep heue» here. Very 
pretty W op« a  carpel, kll, din., a  family 
rm h «  eutdeer corM  a  steps «  covered 

1  t  “  ...............dotte. 3 «Ftm ,
«nty tw» me.,
REDI

baths. blt4n steve.
UCED TO $10,566

ilo  kR wim Steve, washer a  érysr, 
corpefed Mv. rm a 1 bdrms, m  baths, 

cor pori wtm extra

C a i fior A l l u m i

Huge kltdien «rllh dM windows o c t^
of hems. Weed ihuttHS end 

drdpm. Carpet Ilk« new ki huge Nv 
rm. hoR erw mstr bdrrm. Teldt ptke 
SI34M . . .  SMS tm 
edutty-

KENTWOOD BFAUTY
dttre orrangHtienl; Ilvdki, kit 
den ghr« prhwcv from the 3 t 
and IbdRi edpg 4M gw , Ivw yg  Fretty vidw from evtry rm. tW jn  
total, l is t  mg Avelloble new lll

Novo Dean Rhoads
RFAI.TY

m  LorHoeter
263-2450

SUHURIAN A 4
TWO ACRES, anon wHI, 76 x <4 rtorou» 
three bedreem heme, nermeocl of c'ty. 
cott « 1 1«4
FARMS ft RANCHES A5

COOK ft TAIsBOT 
ornc« Phn. 267-2529 

Jeff Painter. Sales, 263 2628

Excellent tracts for Texas Vet-

LAlGHiNfj
MATTER

•axSCS.*“  /A-je»

erans — also good Farms and
Rmdiw. I

"When you got In last night you nude
CUUUgb lutikm loy nifn **

Rig Spring (Texo

RENTALS
UNFURNISHED H
3 BEDRCXTM, FLUM BI 
end dryor, lanced yon 
■luebonnel, 167-6416.

! UNFURNISHED 1 BE 
I plumbdd for xrosher, i 

cdH S6S-313I.
u n f u r n is h e d  NEW U
bddrodm houit, ttn c i 
jehmon. cMI S6a3B34.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, w 
ceniMctlom, relrigerotor, 
•dtdr and got paid, a  
36S3ST1, 363-64«.
TWO BEDROOM, c 
flroplac«, rttrlgroter and 
Coll otter 4:Ca, 1B-«M4.
Mise. FUB RFan
3 M OBILE HOME Sp 
Carport, «ncM , sleregt, 
alia Airport Stroot. 367-S
PRIVATE TR A ILER  )
large lot, chain link ter 
no children. «34»44 or ]

ANNOUNCEMEI

UfDGKS
STATED O  Spring Comn 
K.T. Ind Mo 
tke 4lh 76om VWMrt wdki 

T. R. MorrI 
Wllloid Sull

STATED M EI 
Chapter No. 
Thursday po
p.m. O.

Er

G. C. Gletv
H. L. Rom 

lis t  ond Lon
CA LLED  M 
Ptalm Lodo» 
AM ., 3rd or 

' Novombor l»l 
m M.M. Dog

DovW YoN T. R. Mor

SPECIAL NUnCl
WE MUST moke 2«  
from SM • S160. CIC F 
3rd. «3-73«.

DEPOSIT FUN!
•  It’s original
•  It’s extrusive

Currently i 
7% on sat

For informât 
263474

FHA proOHllM ore « 
duiMltwd purihOM

gwd to ItM prospdU 
roiA. color, dead w

BEFO RE YOU Buy 
Homeewnar's Insuronci 
WNson's imuronco Ag 
Strodt, 367-6N4.

CLEAN RUGS. Ilk« r

3 BEOR(X>M . ene »«ceni new. «nel December 1st Cleon, newly
“J i t  Apartmenu -  Fur-

1 rent prftc«rtv tñ tlg.lllSbvKl OT UnÌUTlìilbed AÉT
conditionud — Vaotad heat — 
Carpeted -  Garage and Stor
age

Ol-'F.: 1507 Sycamora
Runnets PbO.: 267-7861

B5

tm

FRES 
TOMA’TO

214 LI
Everyd

Brown's Traf 
acro« from V,

LOBT ft FOUND
RaWARO FOR bldck i 
lid i fmm Runnels Jr.
srd. «am».

PERSONAL
IF  YOU Drinfe -  R  
If you ewnl «  *«

BUSINESS OP.
STEAL A MO 

RENTED COB
BUILD!

Out »I j f iB  « y r m  
Efts Esl«<át ^  «M«rjwimCON W d R Íe w rw *4 i.

7 ^  SA LS: C»lwildl
S S S h S S ' i T ^

BUSINESS SEB
SMALL AFFLIAN CSImi
W gRNlli'»

F¿a LtaMT̂ j ikn
coll

HAUL TRASH W me» 
end r
Cdtl
LO T K LaA N aO  Mddw 
bdddM* do rt, ssm t *
T»m L4|ât£!( V-'a® iHury, «acri.
BACXHOe AND ONl 

4N 3«  I f  or «
d CdWdtrucWdg lÆ

ELaCTROLUX.AMsàK
SnÎn^

_______
EXTKRHINAfÛi
ShSCIA L « .» -T H R D
ÿ j c î r i - r

DENNIS 1

'TW YW ine
t o f ræ E A



BS

>9% Irtm
p T liim il, 
Mt pot«. toifry.

Qotpot. mi w«tf

-  Fur-
— Air 
icat — 
1 Stor

na

BS

4 I IbM. A Wrwf,

wer« t

Ml

M WC

KI-3S48

W. IMM

Mtf eon- I. r t ^ '  
n«.«M(rly

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Tues., Nov. 30, 1971 7-B
R E N T A L S

JliNFCRNISlIKD HOUSES B «

I oñú oryof0 MncBd yord« ooroot. I0Ú3 1 HuBóOfWtt, W -U \é.
ÜW I»y»NIW ID » tEDWOOM houi».

unfurnishio NEW LY houM. f«nc«d jthnton. coll
Dacoroltd 2 yor«. uie

} EEDROOM HOUSE, wnhtr and drytr ctnnoetlond, roIrMHrator. »tova, foncod,nd Dot
issimi.

TWO EEOROOM, coroM, dropn. flroptact, rofrlgralor and tlev* IvrniNMd Coll oWw 4;», MM504.__________
M ise. FOB w m B-T
2 MOEILE HOME Cdrpori, Mne«, tlor( Spoeta rant-

3k. 12I2W Moioullt. 7-$*M or lU-3Mt.
PRIVATE TRAILER Spw» ovalloMÖ] lorot M, Chain link fonct, ceuplo only, no cMMrm. SIS4I44 or MS-2UI.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KARPET-KARE, Corpot-upholitorytl^lnq, Slotlow Instituto trolnod toehnldon. CwT Richard C Thomos, W- »1. AHor S:30, HS.47f7.

LODOKS C-1
STATED CONCLAVE Eia Sprina Commandory No sT K.T, 2nd Monday and pioc- tlco eh AAondoy ooch month, vititors iMtcama.T. R. Morris, E.C Willord Sullivan, Roc

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Choptor No. ITI R.AJM. Third Thursday ooch month, 7:30 p.m. O. L. Nobors, H.P. Ervbi Donisi, Soc.
STATED SpriiSprina Lodoo No. 13« A.lp and KM. ovory IN and 3rd Tharoday, 7;3| pjn. Visitors

MEETING No. 13«

G. C. Glonn, W.M.H. L. Ronov, Soc 21st ond Loneostor
CALLED MEETING Stokod Plains Lorigo No. SN A.F. and A.M., 3rd and Main. Monday Novombor SNh, 7:30 p.m. Work In M.M. Dogroo.

DovM Yotor, WM.T. R. Morric Sk

SPECIAL NUnCKS
MUST moko 200 slonoturo loons t S3I • SISO. CIC FInonco. 1M East SS3-733I.

DEPOSIT FUND SAVING
•  It’s original
•  It’s exclusive

Currently paying 
7% on savings

For information call 
263-8743

PHA proooitloo oro oftoiod lor solo Is auolltlod purihosors orllhout ro- •otd to Iho prospoctlvo purthosor's roiK, ostar, oood or rtotlenal oiIbM.
BEFORE YOU Buy or Ronow your 
Homooomor'i Insuronco Covoropo WHson's Inooronco Agsney, 1710 Mota 
SIroal, « 7-SM4.
DAY HUNTING — ISJOSJasa«sa. Prtv Rosorvattani
Minor, Olona 
o rm-tm

Door,
Eugons and Jm . A. C f1SM12M

;OYVANO, BIO SprltHl't onty ooclusl« oy tisrs. I Isms lornsd and oporotod by Mr. OMd Mrs Bob B. Wilson ir 
ItavonR» Flaco. SMdOIS
Clean rugs. Ilho nm>, so oosy M 
do orllh Wwt L u^. Ront otact mamas sor tllÑ O. P. Woctor Starss.

FRESH
TOMATOES!!

234 Lb. 
Everyday

Brown’s Tradiiig Post 
acro« from VA Hospital

L O I T f t  P O U N D C - l
REWARD POR blocb boni rin 
3rd. »B»ta».

ftaaa**.
Ita W a «

P E R S O N A L C4
iF  VOU DriPt — Wp tour butta*« 
II you »**« ta «bp. R I AlUwllct 
Anpnynwut' butta**». r « l »174144.
B U S I N E S S  O P . D

STEAL A MOTEL AND 
RENTED COMMERCIAL 

BUILDING
Owl of tia is um m  soys ssR. lom  t____

m  bwHdMgs. Pius

s a s r , ;
%om̂  till

Id. Cm IlÍJ P n  or

B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

small AFFLIANCEB, tamps. lami mota o rs, smoR luroduro logolr. ghRgRli‘l MMI Shop, MO Abrams. MF-
LIGHT 

Fr ÇMI a
HAUL TRASH sr 
and fcndbiPN «lyt 
CdR imS w.
lótíclíahí^
Ts«

»:IB4:M.

or Arvhi

d t L r
Oovls

mm--- i
iHó!¿¿ ii^.|a-TwRoueM j

•aiPO. MRilM. wot. *0" A pod 0  iW srm M alars.

BUSINESS SERVICES
PAINTINC-PAPKRINU E-II
f a i n t i n g . PAPERIN G, Tltalng. 

colllngs. tldomig and 
_  - lot,» «rolconw. frooR im alo , lowoit wkitsr rotos. DoResta Pocorotor», 2S7dS«.

ponollng, topolna. 
romodofing. All

CARPET CLEANING E -ll
iROO KS CARPET'UpholBtHry# 12 yHors 
OMporkon  ̂ m llg  S»rln9r net o BldtliM  
f r — tttlm olef. IP7 EoHl 
2f20.

W ”»«0 rropo SP «mswilfw«
East IMh. coll 1S3-

STF,AMr.INER
Nowost AMIhod ol Coipol Ctoonmo

LOOKS BNfTKF 
LASTS BETTER

REALLY CIJ?ANS
Rkpit In Your Homo Or Otiica
Cal! Today — 267-8306 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, Male

NEED A JOB SHOP AND 
OIL FIELD WELDER 

We have good equipment. 
CALL ALVA LEE, 
LAMESA. TEXAS 
Days 806-872-5645 

Nlglits 806-872-5805

W O M A N ' S  C O L U M N J

CU6ME11C8 J -2
LUZIER'S FINE Cotnwilc*. C«l 
7»I4, W* E i« l ITfli, Odaaa* Morrk.

»43

CHILD GARB 1 4
BABY SITtlNQ — Itanlng, waabnlghtt- 
waakandf. » 0 ^ 1  «  »17-23« ofl«  4:10.
ENGLISH G IRL bpfly *N, my 
n i l  Landattar, 1*321«.

konn«»

BABY SIT — Your homo. unyTm*. 4P7 
W*« 4lh. C« l »47-7141
EXPBRIEN CBO CHILD Cora — 
Wood, rail W -m t.

1104

BABY SIT: In my hem* onyllm*. 
W T tn .

C«l

CHILD CARE my horn*. C« l »433B74
K EEP  CHILDREN In my horn*. 
1104 Eoat ISIh, 14347*1.

doy».

UUNDRY SERVICE J 4
DO IRONIN6 -  pick up and d*:iy«. 
II.7S denn. -434734.
IRONING DONE •• tIJO mlaod 
Coll 3434»M.

OMn.

SEWING J 4
ALTERATIONS — MEN'S. Wanwn'3 
Wort guraontaod. 407 RunnMa. Allra 
Rtaot, »43B1S.
SEWING AND Altar«tan done. C« l Mrt. 
Rag« Atklnaon, »634113

F A R M E R ' S  C O L U M N K

GRAIN. HAY, PEED K 4

AAechanical Engineer 
Salary Open 

New Car Furniahed 
Bonus

MERCHANDISE L
DOGS. PETS, ETC. IpI
FOR SALE; S«v*n «ra*k r»oltl«*d Chihuahua puOpMa, on* tamota. C«l lO-lta*.

«d AKC two molo».
PUPPIES — PART 0«man Lobrod« Ratrtav«, frit. C«l PJW. l*31f*4.

Slwphord, oftar S:40
IRIS' POODLE Portar ĵrtomlng, tuo- «1**, puppta* and iflid. m  W*« 4lh. 
C«l »63240» or »437*00.
INDOOR KENNELS. *1.» 22 00 0 dm. Ha« and «r. Aquwiun PMi B Supply, 
San Anealu M»ry, »47-6«*.
COMPLETE POODLE yeeming, 4* 00 
and up. Call Mr*. Btau«. »43-an Mr oppelmmwnt.

1607 R. 3rd Big Spiiag

WANIBD young msn Mr ___  __
PSiTwñRy. C « i W 4 th  tor uggolntinsnl.

YOUNG MCN . . . HIGH 
OR NON HIGH SCHOOL Ars you tooklnp tar Jab 

Do you »ont lob trakibig In Iho Ihtasl 
tschnic« schools avaK oia «  oa e « l M 
you! tisody prsmotlons, advoncsmsnt 
boisd sn vour capoMtllMs. hlHisr sduoo- 
lion. Naval . . . sr oBtar Btaisitls awh «  
30 day vocation . .  ̂ Tlw toord is “GO" 
yts GO AIR PORCdll Contad your 
Foret Rsprsssntativs. 1 Sgl. Otan H. j  
data, i l  M 3 a a «  A v ?. OdssM, T  
7*7*0. CHI S17.|Mt

HELP WANTED, F e n ile
BEAUTY OPERATOR wontad — 
In ptrien only, Klossy Kuri, 300

apply

WANTED BEAUTY Optrolor Colitgt 
Pork Boouty Sotan, ColMgs F  ' 
Shoppinq Conttr, coll or it t  Otno Mc- 
Cown. 3UM7I

AVON CALLING
Eom monty H  your oomi Don't you nosd 
ond wont aw rt ownty ol your vary sum* 
Thouson« s i paipta luWB HUs «Nh By 
hscemino succs sstal Avon Rsprtstnta"
Ysu con ds R Mo. Touoi oMl Rural • 
opsn. Coll: Dorothii Cross. Mgr.

J6342J0 ____
nEI.P WANTED, Mlac. F-S

HANDICAPPED PEOPLE
BdMg Cfiemicel Cen îpony needs twN 
ipie. Setepy Pdis cem^NtBeteA. T rddBddP' 

totten twnHhee.
Set âdr. MkerHwn

dween 2;M end Frtdey, Dec Ird 
• I Tm b  Irngteyffient Office

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY

BXBC BtCY. -  hvy shRMdL tygo 
sopar M
M C Y. — SMd tyg., ssota ooct.
n p sr ......................................................  H I
^ * 1  -1 -  0!»*  •  
COUNTBR lotas, prsv SB
lecd|_ ce •trootosspaaaaas I

MGR. —  irs mom ISALES — mu« Pmm mot
nMdeP ce tsaastt«ttt*s*aaaaaas
inSustrial BALIB — «tv
SOB«. LscM 00.
iw  Permian Bldg.

o*#*»*«* 1

■ry aaestis«
..........OPBN
"*S*M P>m

M7-S53S

lAUfUlltN, AGENTI F-4

NEEDED
A owMotaRm dMMr i 
stoMoa 0 Mb oaRXcM fommam is ooB on mo ScMiars ood hm« h«l.
M « S «  Ts m s  ood u *i« i« « i 
ngls p ad o à Ban. F irn «

BOX 1^711

THE W AR S T IL L  RAG ES
THE ENEMY. HIGH 

'■ ■ USED CAR PRICES 
—AND—

JACK LEWIS BUICK-CADILLAC- 
OPEL-AMERICAN MOTORS- 
JEEF W ILL FIGHT TO THE 
VERY END TO DESTROY 
HIGH USED CAR PRICES!

SORGHUM HAY tor tota. 7S cants | 
Knott Communlly. C « l 3SS-«3*.

BIRD DOGS 
bunt better with 

LEWIS DOG BOOTS
(uncondttlonolly guofontisd l

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S 

411 Main—Downtown 367-8277
RUUSEHULO GOODB L 4 |
RscHvsd evor shlpms« ns« molt, a 
box springs — spsctal until stack „

w «d *etac*Ls« i|sstacltan nsw ond
«  gos ho«  

w tT  black

USED CAR BUYS THAT ARE SURE TO CALL FOR A TRUCE!
' 7 0 top, a pietty cream with I 

ailly aoid, locally driven, 
shows extra good care, eq

' 6 9

' 7 0

'68

CHEVROLET Impala Custom, 4 door hard- 
craam with beige vinyl top, lo- 

“ n ,  very low mileage, 
n ra  gDoa c a n . equipped with power 
and brakes, nctory  air, automatic 

sion, lots of new car warranty left.
A bargain buy at S3295
83485. SPECIAL ...........................* p s^ A W s#

BUICK Electm n C  4 doer hardtop, locaUy 
sold, shows excaOant eare, has good rubber, 
drives and looki Uke new, fully equipped with 
power and air. It’s brown with beige vinyl 
top, all custom intarior. What a 
buy! Was |S786. SPECIAL.........
PLYMOUTH Station Wagon, local one owner 
that shows extra good care, tan with white 
top. low mUeage, lots of new car warranty 
left. Need a  wagon? Here’s a C O T O C  
bargain. Was $2886. SPECIAL
BUICK Riviera, sport coups, pretty fawn 
color with beige vinyl top and all custom 
interior, very low mileage, extra clean, it’s 
one of those kind, loaded with power and 
air. Was $3885.
SPECIAL ......................................

$3595
'68

BUICK LeSabre Custom, sport coupe, a pretty 
r  ^  green with green vinyl top, locally sold and 

locally driven, extra clean, fully equipped 
with power steering, power brakes, factory 
air, automatic transmission. Want a nice car 
at a bargain? Was $3795.
SPECIAL ...............................
BUICK LeSabre Custom, sport coupe, 400 
series, a pretty blue with white top, a nice 
low nilleage car, fully equipped with power 
steering and brakes, factory air, automatic 
transmission. It’s a bargain 
buy a t ............................................

CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door sedan, a pretty 
dark green with all custom Impala trim, very 
low mileage, like new inside and out, fully 
equipped with automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes, factory air. Want a nice 
car at a big savings?
Was 83785. SPECIAL ................

'X Q  BUICK Wildcat, 4 door sedan, local one own- 
er, extra clean, good rubber, fully equipped 
with power s t e e i^ ,  power brakes, factory 
air, automatic transm isión. It’s C Ó X Q C  
a real buy at 82895. SPECIAL

71

•n .
Good latactlon u*od
No« contampofory » _____  • _
couch and ciwlr ......................    Mt.M
Nmr modirn couch ond S dtalr*, flam
fold Itar« ..........................................  W
UMd 1.pc Soon. Hv. room m ila . .  «1 
N«w 3«c. Medorn bdr. oulta «flh _
iww btdding .....................................  I 1« .I0
UMd baby bod and iiwitlrw a ........ SUM

HUGIIKS TRADING POST 
2000 W, 3 i d ____ 267 5661
Used 3 pc. D inette...........8I8.9S
complete, new bunk beds, 879.96
Hospital bed .....................  830.00
2 pc. bdr. suite with box
spring and m att.................  878.95
2 pc. Liv. Rm. S u ite ....... 889-86
Used 5 pc. Dinette.
new covers .......................  839.95
Lrg. Used Gas Range . . .  879.95 
Used Cocktail Tbi. or
lamp ta b le s ..................8 .̂11 npf
Odd Beds w/sprg., m a tt 149.961 m ERCKANDISI 

Visit Oer BaiRain Baasmant 
BIG SPRING FURN.

110 Main 367-2631

THIS IS ONLY A SMALL PART OF OUR CLEAN STOCK!

IN STA N T  ON-THE-SPOT F IN A N C IN G
SEE JIM, BILL, PAT, FRANK OR JACK now ol . . .

Jack Lewis Buick-Cadillac-Opel-American
Motors-Jeep

403 SCURRY PHONE 263-7354

PoHohta o e  catar TV, Hho now

c a t a l in a TV,cantali T . . . ..... . MMfS
GC Comhlaattafl R «rl«Fraaw r,
10«  nom .....................................  tlM tS

H U U S E lk l l J  GOODB V i

REPOSSESSED

Singer Touch and Sew, fully au
tomatic, does tt aO. 887.83 cash 
or payments * month.

CALL 217-5461

GIBSON
(0« «  Hl«l

1100 W. 3rd

k  CONE
Ro« Otahltf)

363 8322

FOfl EA SY, 
Etaclric «  «B P «  day
Spring Hordwora.

PIANOS. O R G & t I r l

PIANO IN STORAGE
Mow Spc BhM hdrm mita 
UMd SiON ATURf cogpor

IMtfS'
tactaiy

tta .«  I »aportad IHM no«.
Utod M N II IA L  IL a C T R IC  IraaHrm con «  bta mving on ta*
orntmtl troomr .................................. s m .« l botane#, wm # Jo«in Plow .

taoco, Tm m  7*7«.
Ilf

No« Bpc Hvtaf room mNo ..
UMd mahogany drop M « Mbit . . .  I« .*S  
UMd S«M 0 «  om et D nk .........  ITf.fS

Wa Buy Oood Uaad Furniture

WALT'S
FURNITURE CO.

WM W. M  KM7>1
aH OTH tR SewiNG

1*3-33*7.
AH

Cara of Big Spring linrald

PORTION WANTED, ■ .

POOnON WANTED, f .
W IL L A O O M M  ood

CNpI^ i

iN S T R U en O N
m OH SCttÓOL AT HOME
Bdm

MAYTAG Washer, good, clean, 
used 839.85

P4 |K£NM0 RE poriable dishwasher, 
late model, good oood. . .  879.96 
WHIRLPOOL Washer, 
clepfl 839.96
ZENITH 16-ln. portable
B/W TV ..........................  840.00
Nice, clean, WHIRLPOOL 
w aAer ..............................  849.95

STANLEY HARDWARE
203 Runnels 187-8221

c«i

DENNIS THE MENACE

"I»'.
■‘/fS

//•3o

*Th«  w e œ  DOIN'A lO T O f m e o w in ', eu T T H ey
tx M T S E E M 'D S H U N e R y . '

TÍSIKD-APPBOVED
OUARAimtlCD

Utod G t B loc Ranga, «nk, roi 
3* doy « « ita d y  ptalt dfld talNr
PRIGIO AIRE

PR IG IO A IR t BtaC

*  flw. «arri

SIO N A Tum  t  I 
I. «  doy « o rr

•7*.«
ba«am Woom-to- ................BU».«

PRiGiDAiBa  Cha« lygo n e a . f l .  trmm OOmof utarronly B11*.*B

COOK APPI.IANCE CO.
400 F. Ird  107-7476

607

YOUR UPRIGHT 
PIANO IS WURTH 

8200.10 
As Trade-in

WHITE MUSIC CO.
Gregg____________ 2064037

MUSICAL INSTRU. L-7
M CKISKI MUSIC Compaay— Tlw Ft 
Shop." Ho« and mod ln«ruir.«in . 
•uotatat. ropatr. *t*ta Grog. 3 i3 « 7 t
MISCELLANEOUS L-11
INSIDE SA LE: 7«  Eo« lllh .

m lic«k
BIG PURNITURE SdM: Ch«rS. « lita n  
ICO bom*. cfw«v imita, « « « m i. b* 
otm i, « 0*00'« *. 411 worn 3r0.
S E A R S  
outanwllc « « a tin i 
*xc«tanl condlttan. 
1*7.*7M.

ROTO-BELT HumWIfl«. 
HW «Intar,L *«i as

B ILL CH RAN I
Aete Salei

1587 West 4th 363 8832
'»  CodHtaa M r, taodad .........  a»M*éO 8 ««««aaa aa#aaa «««̂ W
‘O  CBayrataf IOta«d t/B .......... M H
'«  Pord Itardlm  ................  | ll» l
'O  Pord X L . oMiyantata .......... IN N
■** gwytotal impala d ir , g »  . .  |H b
■« Pord ddr, 0»  ....................... .. M B
'«  »«m tar >dr, V I. tar .......... V «■a Chryit« Mow YmB, MdB«.. B«l 'N awvrata* pmota vi, otta., «ta*
■•8Ä2ÄBiTrr.• •aaOBaoBMaB» I

AUTOMOBILES
MUTURCYCf.KÍ

UNDKBCOAT 
SPRaAL 

l e t  u s u N oaacoA T  
TOUR CAE ANO 
Kaap OUT THa 

« aS T  TEXAS 
SAND. ROAD NOISa 

AND BA TTLflt.
$19.95

SDRUYKR MOTOR 
CO.

424 E. Third

AUTOMOBILES Ml
___MOBILE HOMM M 8

Small w en d en  
con be Bo on  a l

Bomey Toland 
Volkswagwn

1114 W. Ird 8t

Depaidable
USED CARS y

•71 IM PERIA L LoBmofl, *« *ar, 
hnliiwd In a WgM BaW.wWk s*W  
taotlwr kitartar and dark s*W  
vinyl rool. TMt MCOl «10 *«0«  
c «  II taod*d «M l do« « r  eoodl- 
itanar, outamoHc NMOd CMilraL 
tilt ond tatai cap« ttotahia «float 
AM-FM radio wHfe totafft Mom, 
torn* botch ikHMfll p a« «  *o « i. 
| w y  «fladi« l. «taclrlc

SdfSd*ra
■« O LO SM oaiLa fm  ddoor, to- 
fon, Qommr « pwlnji, outawioltc 
IraaflailMMa. radio. tac«ly o«nad.

HUNTBk’S BFBCIAL 
'M FORD Braaco. * cvtlad«, 3 
iptad manatí lran«aili»lw». 4 
who« « Iva . 1  mood r*or • «  
luntar w *il coo« oiirrar», I  tow 
mud « Ip  IkM , radio, atav«*d 
bock Mot, IM* hand roNi. ItaavT

hitch
and winch.
'M DODGE Mante*. I d»*r laton, 
V-l «nghw, outaniatlc franami». 
»tan, « r camNttaa«. r*dl*. hootar, 
whltaw«| tir**, momoT »tmrlng, 
whil* wllh blu* «tartar, toeaay 
•vmod and trodad Io « i a am*

•7* PONTIAC CamHaa, I da« , 
VC, outamatlc IrotamlHtan, poan 
or ilam lng, tactary oir, loctory 
warranty ramabitae. BM I taroO 
tor by at* tac« aw n«. Only OI7S
•n PLYMOUTH Ooatar, Sdaor 
apart coupo. Whit* «MB btack 
ta« black and «M l* CMM and
vln |i (talmtar, 31* CID VC,
Ml at, only

nantmltataa.
aflora.asTs

> «hfl* 
laemrv olr 
•M l* artifl

rr...'^7»

U  PORO Muitong, «»  CIO  V 4  
angina, mtanwtlc Irantm latían, 
pawar itaaring, 
nrta, bock« i* «  
cantaflanad, baoutl 
rad Intartar. Ihit ah«
awnad c «  Il only .........
•7* PLYMOUTH Pory 4 d**r, VS. 
outomottt hom m lMlm , p *« «  
ita ifin i, foctary a ir candHIanad, 
radia, baotar. an# locM #«nar, 
m iy .........................................  *33«
7S VOLKSW AGEN, t  « o r  ildw t, rodta, rodM Wrq« aawa 
nica, ana lac« mmtmt, root «biOa« 
datraatar, a borgota «  to lv .. SITU
•a  CH RYSLBk N*W Ybrlur, 4 
d *« , Vt, p«m r tibwlba, p t«*r 
brm at. locMry « r . TBh  toc«lv 
»«wad oor N rtody ta ga. G ^

■a M BKCURV Pgrktana, 4 d *«  
tadoo. V-0 , m tgaiatic Iraatm l*- 
ttao. toctarv air, Iw* tao* rad 
B «Mta, raoi marp, toc«lv awnad. 
aniy ...........................................  l ia s
■a OODGB Dort, 1 datr Iwrdtap. 
nutanwtlc tranim li atao. a ir, yory 
acnnamlc« and »«y .............  « f l
■« CH RYSLBk Nawpart. I  daar,
V 4 ootoonotto tronamlaalan. pou  ̂
or itatrbig, tactary otr, radia, ta- 
eoNy mm ad. Ooly ..................  fp7l
•U POkO Cauatay tadm ataflaa 
utapao. * poaaang«, V 4,
le Ir ̂ î iâ îlaalâ i, pam îr '8 8
'«  PORD S daar, IwgatM* aod
itaarbi« aoly .........................  t m
'44 CNBVROLBT ImpaM, Oéoor, 
V4, m tamall* tapnonliatan. paw
ar ilaarl̂ i â r̂ î ll̂ i. t̂â ilar . •. 4P*S 
'«  PLYMOUTH Staftan Wogan, 
V4i »«»«»fle IranaiMattan, loe- 
Mry otr, tocaNy «otad. Ooly MM 
'44 PORO Gataota 1 «  Oéoor ta-

OT̂ MMp WW8WMWVIC FfWHB*

'*4 DOOGB Dort SlolMa 
4 cylbidar, aModard litOnly .........................
'«  MBRCURY 4
Oolv .........................

7)em/7ôw
1«7 B. 2rd 

PkMe _  W  
20-7882

SUZUKI’S MAKE THE BEST ! /-«u d i v t «
CHRISTMAS GIFT ! COwei.M is

Lay-away now and avoid dlsap- Motile Home Service 
pointment later. Come In and, •

' a st r o

AUTOMOBILES M
MOBILE IIUMKS M-l

aee oar new 1172 SUZUKI 
MOTORCYCLES, arriving dally. 
We have 18 models to choose 
from, ranging from 50cc trail- 
hoppers to the an new I  cylinder 
G. T. SERIES, 750 LEMANNS. 
550 INDY, 380 SEBRING, all 
with the exclusive 12 MONTH or 
1200 MILE WARRANTY. This 
WARRANTY C A N ’ T B E  
EQUALLED by a ^  other cycle 
on market today. We have com- 
plets

a  atol kina a  R *« S *«I a  Ak ConaiUenlng

MOBII.K HOME SAI.T'rS 
1412 W. 4th 263 8901

BOOKS IS CENTS. MogotMai, comics.
Opan lt:04 I*  * :««  tall. 0*

u Saturday.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES 

For
QUAIJTYBI>AUTY-VAI.UE

•  Harrol Junes
•  Paul Shaffer

-  •  Hayes Stripling Jr.
PARTS, ACCESSORIES Park Space

and SERVICE DEPARTMENTS, | S e r ^
to Btrve yoa after tha rale l in s u r a ^  Ilookupe
Striving to p leu e  ench and: h o BILE HOME RIINTAIA 
every one of our custoroera with', Have Used Camper Trallera

I IS 20 E. Of S n ^  Ilwy.
IS OUR HOTTO. ^  Pho: 263 883)
Suzuki, 834 Wabiut, Abilene, | _______________________
Texas, A.C. 115 073-5691. New we loan manor on n«w «  umo 
fan hours: Monday thru F r i^ y  ***̂ '» popom
9:00 A.M.-l:00 P.M. Saturday 
8:00 A.M.-I:II P.M. Goaed Sun 
day«. _____________

ASTRO
MOBILE HOME SALF.S 

New TOWN ft COUNTRY 
Model« Are In 

COME SEE -  WE TRADE 
Open ’Ul 7:00 
1412 West 4th

TRUCKS FOR SALE
RANCHERO, STANOAKO. a 

41 «Mut « »  Mob* ottor, froda 
coah. 3*7 3*74 oftar S I*
•4S CHEVROLET TWO 

aota. »ixitan to« flotbad.
I«*7 EL CAMINO, «r candiftan. 
ila«lno. V4. 317 motar Opon ro«A----  «̂ m« M
ChovraNI truck. « I powar and a ndPta. »*7-77*7.

I PORO PICKU P, H tan. 3 «  V4. 
flirt* apotd. ttandvd wtfli a v « « lv *  on* 
povtlv* track L>aflt Mu*, tong whotl 

», TTM . »«* «  3111 Comwi. 1*3 TSTIl 
fr S to

SMALL PRIGIOAIRE rotrlgirotor. In 
QOOO cpndtitan. Call oW« *:M . 1*3-WI7.

AUTO ACCESSORIES
t h e  c l o t h in g  portar. »4  Scurry, 
pflww 1*7.74« Wo buy taR diMlIty uaad
----  I lamUy. Opto Tutadoy

*;S»4:«

REBU ILT ALYERNATOM. 
SI7.I5 UR. Ou«»nlmd. «lg 
Etaclric. 813 Eo«  Highwo*
MOBILE EOIIBS

CHRISTMAS CASH; Sm «  
tonm algwdfloa  toana. CIC  
Bo« Sn T  PlMn* »4»-7»«

It*

OLYM PIA «rondTRAM POLINBS.
.JC o n «  $ll«it 

portaettanL Hug* dtacountil Bnoncing 
pyonmia, Bonk Amaricard, M oal« 
«taro*. C« l M r. Adam*. c«tact, 114-lP 
* m  0 « ta t, Taxoa. Savon doy» wilM 
* :«  p.m._________________
POR SA LE: Oonorm

lour nignifl» 
Ry. C « l 1434717.

Etaclric pid. alili
710 w. 4th

CLOSING OUT — NIC* Iflin «  lo raflnim  
-  Iturlfl pfl, tamitur* -  B*R *R . 
piai»««». Gronnv'a Altic, 7«  Jaflntoa

GEN. ELECTRIC S CO. f t .  
refrig. ................................  809.06
GENERAL ELECTRIC console 
TV, real good condtthn 879.85
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
4 cu. ft. refrig. .• • • • ..• • • .  829.85
18 ft. upright CnUlinn fraesi^  
good condlUon ................  |89.I6
FRIGIDAIBi; Elec. Dryer.
Late m o M ......................... 8^.15
DETROIT JEWEL O u  Range. 
Good condiUon ............... 110.06
WESTINGHOUSE Uda. B/W 
portable T V ........................|« .0 8

BIG SPRING  
H A RD W A RE

lU  H t b  if l4 M i

CHRISTMAS D IPT BOXES S B It  CENTS
P«wiv Btoupt», tklrta. t t a ^  mM Drimoi 
E« ty  Am «Icon *S" tolo, ISO. Mon a btoct 
Me* boolt, t in  MO, S3, woman'» «tam a 
and aloe»«, m at »  «nd a . Mona uMrt 
aflkia dfld ponlt, bowling parem
drum, cym M  and atand, 13x4 II. vMyl 
Ito« obvming.

TH E BARGAIN BOX
It *  praloct «  Ifla WOMEN O F _S T , 
Ma r y ’s  e p is c o p a l  c h u r c h , o im  
Tuoadoy and Tfluradoy M :«11:00, « I-  
urdoy 1:00 I*  S;00.

CO LLEG E PARK CEN TER
W A N T E D  T D  B U Y L-1 4

p i J ^  c a L l  u . a p a rt too  n ji..T « y
(MMBBPS or MMVTMNm W* WWWw. fTV̂ Ŵ« 
Tra«ng Po«, SnO W *« »rd, »47-Sttl.
W ALT'S PURNITURB P««  
tor funtiturt, nfruw afpf»  
Com M dTSI.

top prie** 
tnd longpo.

A U T O M O B I L B i M

M 0 T 0 B C T Ç L E 8 » 1
o n e  M INt-tf«B so. Twa Trail 7«-», On* 
M l« BRta, OP tacHtanf eafldwitn. »43-4171
YAMAHA lOOcc, S EE  «  
Mok* on oftor.

1740 Pwdu*.

U 4S _  SUZUKI _M O T qRCYCt.e , 
PHCdItafl* C0R«llan, bicla«nQ  
S47S «  B t«  Oftar. CoB » »« n » .

3 0 ^flabüot

B Loon, sot M«n, 3474337

M-l

t m  H 0  M E c a
m obile kora« salee

267-5613

HILLSIDE
TRAILER SALES 

Coming soon 14x85, 3 bedroom, 
full Mths by Chickasba. Also 

2 new exciting lines.

Mr. ft Mrs. H. C. Blackshcar. 
Owner«

CALL 263-3788
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

OPEN TIL  8:00 P.M.

FOR s a l e  by Ind'yiduat: 1*41 IM  
F « d  pkkiM, t*4S vy ten Chovrotal 
pickii«. 1*47 to tan Chovr«« «ebu* 
Law m ltao«. Ml m good condlttan, 

•onoblv «lead, W - t m
AUTOS PUR SALE
FOR SA LE: 1«M Oodg* C h « g « , outa
matlc Irontralattan, powar »taming, 
buck« »*at», vMiyl tap. call 3*3*13*.
1*4* KARMANN CHIA, rxtro doon. lo«| 
mlloog*, on* ownor, coll Woyn« Burnt, 
3433*41 or 141 741*. !

Reduce or eliminate any re
quired cash down payment by 
trading in something of vilue 
on these . . .

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Brand new 1972, 2 bedroom 
08x12, fuUy carpeted and fur< 
alshed, sharp,
LIVABLE * only 874 month.

Brand new 04x12, 3 bed Grand 
Western, quality,
LIVABLE * only 887 month.

Brand new 1172, 2 or I  bedroom, 
TOxU EAGLE built locally, 
save 81280, excitingly diftereat, 
LIVABLE * only 81» month.

U V A BLB-
our homo IN* oH IB« Mri». Inturonc* p«d. N d«lv*rad and t«-up. la und« lull mlg worronly, ln»tud|i  oil tumlt^ ond ai^tancat «  ita oMt'l Otm ta Bmbuy«.

Inqulra about our HUGE 80x14 
by leading Bit|. for under 87«000 
See Jim n ^ ,  Jene Pope, or 
Jeff Brown.

12' W IDE  
SALE

50x12 two bdr, front
kltcben ..........................  85751.11
50x12 two bedroom front ft
rear .............................. 18887.11
MhcH two bedroom front ft
rear .........................
80x12 two bedroom, 
kitchen ......................... 84388.85

Iront

Your Mobil* Horn* H*odo«itar» 
P A R T S -r e p a ir - s e r v il e

«  DtflMn M

D&C SALES
3910 W. Hwy. 80

263-4337 263-3008

COMPLETE MOBILE 
HOME CARE 

Anchoring — Underpinning — 
Patlofl — Appliance Service — 
Heating and Air Conditioning.

H 4  H
1710 SO. GREGG 
Phone: MB0031

truck for

mf

M-ll

AUTOMOBILES M

AUTUS FUR SALE I - l l
POR SA LB; 1*1* CRpufutat pic 

goad tandtftao. »4»-7»«
POR SA LE: 1 *«  MB SL M»rca« L  C « l 
»431*** Pttar S:W PM .______________________
)«« PLYM OUTH FU RV II I . taodad. now 
Urea, po«mr «aarlaa, dir 
rool ctapn. CoP U ^o S t
Ita ; c a m e r o . «M I* «Hfl block taR sia 
cyilnd«, 3 i t i « , naw flntb. radia. 

Itar C « l M7 77B7 «  »43*3« aitar
S p m. ____________
R IV IERA  1147, A LL pO««, « r , S44M 
mltat, rtftacH *ic*H*n4 caro, muti t« l. 
C « l 347-113» ________________________________
M « DODGE DART, OT, «utamaMc, V 4, 
«Ir, aawai « «rb ig Brak« *4k Atarbbk.
343147*.__________________________________________
1*44 CHSVY II STATION WOOML 1*0« 
ont »«nar, « r  obndfltao«, flv« gtod 
llr* t, ctaon, 414« octu« mRtb. «aetOanl 
runnind candfltan. C « l »*74*14 «nyllnta 
Sundoy, «  «*taf 4:»> «taabdoy».___________
POR SA LE; Ita* Poro Branca, « r  coodV 
ttan, raOM, haotar, taor odM« dri*«
cmi w  ttm _________
lata IM PALA STATION W jtfcn, pomor 
and « r . otc¥0or0  candfltan. fitta , c« l 
3*37ta4 _______________________________
iati MUSTANG. BLU E 

tianad. caca
CON »*3«»M

t ot p m
»ae«l*nl running g«i«W»i>.

«  »47-7^ aitar

CH EVRO LBT SUPER Sport, «4  
ta and Iranamitttan f14M. Soo m 
Crtoo ___________________

1*4* PONTIAC CATALINA, PO«*«
« »«mg braiw i. « r . flnia« gl***
outam«lc lr«n»ml»»tan, »atro». *1-A 
Chonuta. »43444* ___________________

NEED AUTO INSURANCE? 

SEE

BILL TUNE
808 E. 4th Dial 267-7729

GRIN AND BEAR lY

1-u

^ ^ ^ 'ín o h iib o ñ a g B ^  s o y s  if  w b  c o ll o 'w ííd !r a t r iv ÍÍté 7

“  ............................ “
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Say Merry Christmas With...

A m e rica n
Ib u iis te r

LUGGAGC

AMERICAN TOURISTER LUGGAGE
Americon Tourister Luggage is Itie most 

fashionoble and proctical luggage for onyone 

who travels. . .  for the college crowd, for

Mom or Dad . . . American Tourister Luggage 

hos everything that onyone could want in

luggage. . . style, easy-going good looks and a 

host *of patented exclusive features . . .  American 

Tourister has luxurious interiors designed  ̂to 

pomper your clothes. . . Start him or her 

0 set of American Tourister Luggage this 

Christmas. . .  Choose now from a complete 

selection of colors and styles.

SAIGON (/ 
forces were i 
today under 
N o r t h  Vfc 
along Hlghwi 
eastern front.

Official rep 
gon said the 
pulled out of 
I. about Ñ  I 
Phnom Penh, 
tal and wer* 
Kompong Thi 
ther north.

The Camb 
called for i 
from its U.S 
namese allie 
periled 20,000

American Tourister "Tiaro" Series lOOO 
* For Women in blue, green, red or white.

* For Men in olive, walnL|t or silver dusk. 

3S.00 to 58.00
American Tourister "DoLuxo" Series 5000

• For Women in blue, red or birchwood

• For Men, in birchwood 
35.00 to 65.00
Men's Department

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Tues., Nov. 30, 1971

Spot Five Bullet 
Wounds In Head

UTILITY RATES WILL BE EYED CAREFULLY

DALLA.*! (AP) — Passersby 
ame upon the body of .i man 

dtled by gunfirp in a ^ t h  Dal
as street soon after midnight 
Monday.

Police said papers in a pocket 
identified him as Knnque hlorel 
lodriguez of suburtian .Mesquite 
■here were fl\T bullet wounds in 

the head
Officers s.sid he apparently 

was pu.shed from an aiiloiiu) )ile 
liter the .shooting.

Ford Price Hike OK'd By Board
TERRY'S DRIVE-IN |sh sp  at
Try Our Stoekfinger 

or Teco Basket
1II7 B. kh

Dial m -tm

far
Chrlstaus

Candles
HI Maks — Dewatewa

[3'

m

IA.«!T DAY 
Open Dally U;4S Rated GP

A SWINGING 
W ESTERN

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ford 
i .Motor Co. has Iwcome the third 
big auto-maker to win app'*ova1 
of a price hike from the Price 
Commission.

In approving the 2 9 per cent 
hike for 1972 Ford cars, li-ucks 
md optional equipment .Mon
day, the panel also put l.irge 
public utilities on notU'e their 
rate increases are subject to 
rollback.

rtilitifes with annual revenues 
i t  >j0 million or more we-^ toli 
to report to the commission 
when they ask for increasos 
from slate regulatory bodies.

Even If a regulalorv agency 
approves an increase, tho com 
■ni.ssion said it “ '^serves the 
right to reduce the rat«*s if nec- 
's.sary.'*

FIRST TIME
The p.inel .said ulili’v rates 

'ould be eyed carefully for in- 
lationary trends, though ex 
'ansion to meet futu.^ power

be'and .sers'ice needs would 
allowed

In other business, the com- 
I mission for the first time de
nied a price increase on 
grounds that a firm’s profits 
have been too high to allow it.

Though Oscar Meyer Co. had 
asked approval of a modest 1 3’ 
per cent price ri.se, the com- 
mi.ssion said when compared 
with the base period, the com 
pany’s pre-pric*e-freeae profit 
margins were sufficient to cov 
er added productivity cas's.

Rut productivity costs for 
Ford, the commission ruled, 
were sufficient to permit an in
crease The company had origi- 
nallv a.sked an okay for a 2 per 
■ent hike, but upped the figure 

to 4 4 per rent before the com- 
m's.slon acted

Among the other auto mak- 
ens. American Motors has won

approval of a 2.5 per cent in-1 
crease and Chrysler a 4.5 per 
cent hike. Chrysler said, how-| 
ever, it would raise pnees only 
3 per cent.

GM NEXT
'The commission has yet to be 

heard from on a 3 per cent 
price lncrea.se proposed by 
General Motors, the nation's 
largest car maker.

Meanwhile, there were thase! 
other economic developments 

—P a y  Board Chairman' 
George H. Boldt telegraphed 
congratuUtkma to two Cincin
nati union locals for turning 
down pay Increases they were 
to receive Dec. 1. “The patri
otic self-restraint displayed ir 
your action la most com
mendable,” Boldt said.

Pros Help Court Divide 
Padre Island Treasure

D E A N M A B T Il f  
B B IA N  K E IT H

'somethingMg'
amima CENTf» sue s(«mnoM Awnowii QtlKM

n o«ea.aK

LA.ST NKiHT 
Opeo 7:15 Rated G

"THE TENDER  
W ARRIOR"

SPECIALS
SLN.-.MON.-TtES.-WED.

FAST CHICK  
Fancy Fried 

Chicken
No J Party Din iter 

IS Pieces. Pint Creamed 
Potatoes. Ptol Slaw. 
Plot Ciravv. 9 Rolls

$3.75
Best Burqer 

Circle J Drive-In
I3M F. 4lh 217 2771

Snow Flying 
Over Plains

AUSTIN (AP) -  A 418-year- 
(ilil treasure recovered off Padre i 
Island was examined Monday > 
by four experts who will give* 
(heir estimate of its value toi 
US District Court Judge Rey
naldo Garza of Brownsville. '

The judge ordered the apprais
al to assist him m divkling the 
treasure between the state of 
Texas and Platoro, Ltd., an 
Indiana firm that recovered the 
treasure. '

•v  Th« Prvtt

LAST NIGHT 
Opel f :N  Rated GP

S T A im  TOMORROW

jb m e s  Garner

LouG osselt 
Susan Clark

Wmi WiBwr Orofc. •  Xlwwv Como<wy

LAST DAY
Eveiligs 7:N aid S:55

OMTIASTMOOD
"PLAYMBTYFORMr
_  -urn l0 r lu r ttm $ Ê ttm r ...
W m• "»Wt <nmo nmmt «ruw oot oio«-

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
Natliees Wed., Sat. Aid 

S n .. 1;N Aid 3:M 
Evenings 7:15 And 9:11

In everyone^ fife therek a
S U W d E R O P ^

Occasional snow flurries fell 
over the South Plains and '•ain- 
drons pelted parts of Wast and 
''orth Texas this morning.

The moisture, quite limited in 
amount, developed as the second 
cold front in two days invaded 
the state and upper iiivel winds 
spread clouds eastward across 
the .state Temperatures slipped 
below freezing at several points.

Traces of snow appeared 
around Lubbock and Plainvitw, 
and there also were a few flur
ries before midnight in the Am
arillo vicinity.

Light rain developed before 
daylight from near Abilene to 
Vernon and moved toward the 
east past Seymour, Wi-’hita 
Falls. Mineral Wells. Denton, 
Dallas. Greenville, Bonham and 
Pari.s.

It was drizzly, meanwhile, at 
Dalhart in the Texas Panhandle 
and around Del Rio and Laredo 
on the Mexican border, and 
showers fell in the Gulf of Mex
ico south of Galveston and Pa
lacios.

('art Clauson. Florida marine 
archeologist, examined the trea- 
>iure for Texas.

Dr and Mrs. Roderick Webster 
of the Abner Planetarium of 
( hicago and Henry Gninthal. 
t ui ator of medieval and modem 
coins for the American Numis
matic Society of New York, re
presented Platoro.

Platoro claims in a suit in 
Garza’s court that former Land

Texas will appeal any division 
.«I the U S. Circuit Court of Ap- 
leals In New Orleans, Lattimer 
'•aid The circuit court already 
has ruled .ngalnst Texas in a 
' hallenge of Garza’s Jurisdiction 
in the case.

If the circuit court upholds a 
diviston by Garza, the ca.se will 
be appealed to the U.S Supreme 
Court, Lattimer said.

Platoro recovered the treasure 
In 1947 It was from the wreck 
of a .Spanish Galleon that sank 
in 1153 during a hurricane

The trea.sure consists of more 
than 7fl0 silver coins. 25 .silver 
discs weighing up to 20 pounds 
each, cannons, cross-bows, a 7- 
ounce gold bar, three astro
labes (forerunner to the sextant) 
and a tiny gold crucifix that 
alone has been estimated to be 
worth $100.000.

—The Civil Aeronautics 
Board said airlines nuy again 
begin asking for approval for 
fam increases 'The board had 

stopped accepOaf rate-hlki iw  
quests Aug. 17.

JOBLESS RATES 
—The I.abor Department re

moved seven mttropolitan 
areas from its list of cIUm  suf 
fering heavy unei^loymeBt: 
Binghamton, N.Y.; Klla 
mazoo and Saginaw, Mich.: 
Dayton. Ohio; Shreveport, La.; 
and Fort Worth, Tex. Two oth
er areas-^ohnilown. Pa., andi 
San Juan, Puerto lUco, were 
added to the list of thoM with • 
per cent or greater JoMe« 
rates.

—The department also re- 
poried that the total of 5k 
strikes across the nation in Oc 
tober was the lowest in any 
month since I9C2.

—Jittery nxmey managers In 
New York learned that a 5400 
million clerical error by the 
Federal Reserve Board w u  the 
cause of last week’s sharp rise 
in interest ratea and tightening 
of the money supply.

McCarthy It III
RiTFAIX) (AP) -  TM 

coach of the Buffalo Braves. 
.Tohn McCarthy, was listed In 
satisfactory condition today 
he underwent treatment for an 
intestinal ailment In a Buffalo 
hospital.

Commissioner Jerry Sadler 
agreed to a 50-50 split of the 
treasure.

Sadler has said he went 
through the motions of making a 
contract with Platoro in order 
to persuade the firm to return 
the treasure He never actually 
signed a contract. Sadler said.

Truett l.,attlmer. executive di
rector of the Texas Historical 
Survey Committee and a mem
ber of the ’Texas Antiquities 
Committee, said the Judge in
tends to divide the treasure be
tween Platoro and Texas. Latti
mer said he did not know if the 
judge would permit Texas to 
keep the entire treasure and 
give Platoro the money value 
for half of it.

Tuesday Night Special
SHRIMP FROG LEGS OYSTERS

Your Choico 
Sorvod With

•  Preuch Fries
•  Tossed Salad
•  Hash Pappies

Freak Home-Made Piet, Dally 
FRESH MEXICAN DINNER EVERY WEDNESDAY

GEORGIA’S TRUCK STOP
INTERSTATE M AT MOSS CREEK ROAD

Our Holiday Bonus!

An Idoal
Christmas
Gift.
Got yours 
whilo supply 
lasts.

BRAND-NEW UNCIRCULATED

S ILV ER  DO LLAR
P P P P  with Openlag Of A $SM Acto—4 ‘ 

Or AddItloB Of $5N Ts Aa Aeeomrt
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
ASSOHA'nON

Mala At 7th ' . Pk. M7-740
Deposits lasared ap to |M,Nk

FTinffe and colors accent the
Holidav Season for the Young Mb». 
Ribbed top of white, lilac and pink skirt 
trimmed in lilac fringe, belted in pink 
leather. A beautful combination for 
any season.
Sixes 6-14

$38.00

P
ja iilo ja .

I

Price
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